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... BE SURE
You are Alluring and

Refined with Lander's

Blended-Flower Talc

Put yourself in this picture. Dancing with
the one man in the world . .. to music that
rhrobs wirh love, .. he will hold you
righrer and sreal a kiss - if you rhrill him
wirh rhe perfume of Narure's flowers.

And Lander's Blended·Flower Talc will
give you this tempting, exciting perfume
that absolutely captivates a man. Try the
Gardenia and Sweer Pea Blend. Ir's a glori.
ous combination - the voluptuous perfume
of gardenias and the languorous, romantic
perfume of sweet peas!

And these twO exotic perfumes are
blended in such exquisitely fine, soft talc!
For Lander's Blended·Flower Talc spreads
on your skin like a caress. Every morning,
dusr your whole body wirh this luxurious
talc . .. smell sweet allover . .. feel Hower
fresh, glorified, inspired!

You know rhar you're urrerly thrilling
- and thac ),ou can win love. Lander's
Blended·Flower Talc does this for you ...

. . . and more! It guards your refinement.
When a man takes you in his arms, you're
sweet as a flower . .. and he ktlows you are
refined. There may be madness in his heart
bur rhere'l1 be worship in his soul. His love
for you is sacred . .. and he longs to make
you his wife to protect and adore forev
Ger Lander's Blended-Flower Talc r
The large can only lO( ar your lQ(

lOe
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THE WORD THAT CAROL
NEVER HEARS IS •• ~'DARLING"

•

A TIP TO GIRLS WITH A DATE TONIGHT

ANOTHER IMPORTANT U~E FOR MUM
-ThoUJands of fJ)()f!1nJ 11ft M,ml for Sanjtary
Napkim hecause I«y know it's safe, sure. No
fJ!(H'rUs, when "OU use Mum tbjs way, too.'

diately after shaving the underarms. And
Mum is harmless to every kind of fabric.

MUM IS SURE I Without stopping perspira
tion, Mum banishes every trace of odor for
a full day or a full evening. To be a girl
men ask for dates, a girl who wins and
holds romance, always use Mum!

{O 1f£IUEU.

f'oIUM /lH'U LU5 A

'JUOOWH'IILueEE'"
G,VING ME" RUSH~

(VENI,.(; lO1\;6'

TAKES THE ODOR OUT OF PERSPIRATION

ITS MUMl'Ot ME:
HOW c.>.H M!!'
".1 TttIHllol'olTl;

15 (HOUGH ~

starts. With Mum you never, never risk
offending those you want for friends.

MUM IS QUICK I A half minute is enough
to smooth Mum into each underarm.

MUM IS SAFEI Gentle Mum is actually
soothing to the skin-you can use it imme-

MUM

No woman who offends with underarm
odor can ever win out with men

SHE MEETS NICE MEN-plenty of them.
And she still dreams that some day

ODe of them will fall in love with her.
For she's a charming girl-Carol!

She does worry, though. It seems odd
that men so seldom ask her for a second
date. It isn't as if she weren't pretty
enough-or easy to talk to. And she
thinks she's careful about her pers01I.
After all, doesn't she bathe each day?

Foolish Carol! Like so many girls, she
cruStS her bath alone to keep her sweet!
She fails CO realize that baths take care
only of past perspiration... that they can't
prevent odor to come ... that underarms
must have special care.

Smart girls, popular girls, use Mum.
Mum is a gentle. pleasant cream that
prevents underarm odor before it ever
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• Maybelline Solid-form Mascara in
gold metal v<lulty ... 75c. Refills .. _35c.
Maybeilinc Cream-form Mascara in daillty
"ip\lCrcase ••• 15e. Both come in Black,
Brown, Blue. Maybelline E~'e-hrow Pellcil,
in Black, Brown, Blue (blue used as
eye-liner), MaybeUine Eye Shadow, in
Blue. Blue·gray, lhov.'lI, Green. Violet.
MaybellineSpceial Eye Cream. Purse shes
of Maybelline Eye Beauty Aids at 10<:
stores. Insist on MaybeJline I

GLAMOVRI-elusive enchantment
did you know that "your eyes have Jr'
morc than any other feature? Don't let it
slumber there-touch Maybelline 1'1ascara
to those neglected lashes with afew simple
upward strokes of the dainty Maybelline
brush. Deepen the mascara at the outer
edges to make your eyes appear larger.
farthrT apart. morc expressive. Then see
what long. dark, silky,l uxuriant lashes you
have. MaybeHine is harmless, lear-proof
and non-smarting.

• Next-eyebrows. They hold the secret
to your individual expression and charm.
So be su re you accent them-use t he smooth
marking l\h~'beHineEyebrow Pencil.

• Then-a bit of creamy Maybelline Eye
Shadow on your upper 1ids-blend i t f fOln

the center out\\ard5 toward ~'our temples
for the most delightful effect.

• At night-gentI~' smooth a bit of
IIhybelline Eye Cream into the sensitive,
tender skin around yonr eyes. It wili help
ward off those persistent little crowsfeet
and c~'e wrinkles that mar one's beauty.

• Discriminating women all over the world
rely on these exquisite IIlaybelline aids to
glamour_ Yon, too, will be delighted with
the added charm, beauty and expressioll
Uley will give yon.
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FROM HOLLYWOOD

WHAT'S WHAT WITH

BROADCAST DIRECT

THE RADIOITES WHO

(Left) Elvira Rios come to Hollywood
from Mexico to follow a screen and
radio career. She speaks no English,
but sings Mexican songs over NBC.

Kathleen Wilson, of the cost of One
Man's Family, enjoys nothing more than
a frolicsome day at the beach. Inci
dentally, she's on all-around athlete.

Charlie McCarthy was his usual pop
ular self with the girls during the
filming of Letter of Introduction. The
girls came over from another set.

BY LOIS
SVENSRUD

NEXT door to the theatre where
the i\I-G-)'I sho\...· is aired is the

Seven Seas. a small restaurant. Just
before the broadcast' a while ago. a
man came in through the back door
and asked for a quick lunch. The
Filipino boy was cating his 0\\'11 lunch
at the meat-chopping block. so down
sat the gentleman and enjoyed his
meal with him. Clark Gable was the
cllstomer.

-+-
EVrY)1 e'i/('Jlillf! bel'tl'(,(,ll LUl1l and

Abner broadensts, Cliff Laue!,' and
Tuff.I' Goff t·isit a sJllall coffee shop
11car l1Ie CBS sludios for a bite. Chef
imAlriabl)' orders a stack of pancakes.

6

IJl fact, Itis order is so COllstant that
JlO1.~' u4/l'n he eJlters the restaurant
the <t'aitress simply goes to the kitchell
7l'illdo7.(' and calls out: aSling the
batter."

Last 7.ueek, hO'ltlever, Chet crossed
her liP. After she'd sUllg out her
order. he said: "J thillk I'll try a
",'a!fle today." Ullperturbed, the girl
turlled to the sen/ice 'iJ.,'illdow again
alld shoutcd: "Put some tread 011 that
order." .....

Carole Lombard has started some
thing again! After the airing of My
Man Godfrey she presented all the
members of the Lux show, cast and

crew, with gifts. This is a gesture long
practiced by stars in pictures, but
marks the first time a radio star has
gone Santa Clausy......

To honor the occasion of Eddie
Cantor's arrival in town on Friday
the thirteenth, his astute publicity
agent hit upon the idea of ha\"ing him
met with thirteen black cats. Humane
Societies all over town were scoured.
and finally thirteen fclines were
rounded up at fi fty cents a head. This
took some three days to do and the
better part of a day was needed to
load the clawing pussies into cars and
transport them to the station. All



\...-ere lined up, finally, on the plat
form. The train came roaring around
the bend-and seven yowling cats
took off across the tracks. A total
loss of $3.50.

Gary Goff, .-year-old son of Abner
of tlie LUIn 'n' Abner.::), is an accom
plished horseman i" spite of his
te"der years. H'/teu he Qlld /tis dad
'il'ellt out to Chet Lauck's rallell (he's
Lum) to look o~'cr the lattcr's new
colts, Gary 'if'aS all for riding one of
the a ponies:'

axo, son, these littlc fcllo'icS are
too 'j'OHllg 10 ridc 'yct," said Coff·

Gary sat despondently on a bale
of hay for all hOllr. Then he sidled
tip to h,s dad. aXow can I ride the
pony?1J lie askcd.

-+-

Reason for Gary's horsemanship
is that his father bought him a black
and white pinto as soon as the boy
was able to stay on its back. Like
the son of a true Arkansan, Gary
took to the pony like a duck to water.
And last week, Goff presented his
son with a miniature replica of his
own beautiful saddle. It's a Western
model trimmed in sitver. This, plus
Gary's flamboyant red satin shirt and
fancy chaps, makes him look like a
vest-pocket edition of Buffalo Bill.

-+-

Barbara Ann Burns isn't going to
be in any doubt about her early days,
for Papa Bob Burns has an order
with a national clipping service to
forward every word mentioned about
the baby. Besides that, Bob had a
series of wax records made during
her first months. "I got eight
minutes of the pUftiest cryin' jag
you ever heard," he boasts.

-+-

When Al Jolson sang Sonny Boy
OfJ his Tuesda)l night program not
101lg ago, fetv persolls reali=ed that
he 'Z~'as doing it for OIlC maJl--and
olle alone. Al told I/S the story after
the broadcast. Hc 'iL'aS driving inlo
Los Angelcs from his home in
Encino, his mind on his coming re
hearsal. A 'whine sOUllded bcJI1'n.d
him and a motorcycle pulled alo11g
sidr.

"A little too fast there, brother,"
said the officer, takillg Ol/t the old
note book. "Name?"

Al told Izim. Tize officer stared hard
a moment, then slowly tore up the
tickct aud tossed the pieces away.

((You don't get a ticket from me,"
he said then. ((For yem's I've sung
Sonny Boy to my OWJl youngster.
He 'Lt1ouldn't go to sleep without it:'

"Say}, that's fillc," said At. (fBet
lte's one swell kid, too."

"He dicd last 'weck/' said the
officer.

(Colltilllled 011 page 13)
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A thrill from IIawaii is Dole Pineapple
Juice. Pure, natur;J.l, unsweetened-its
exciting flavor i8 ideally protected by the
exclusive Dole Fast-Seal Vacuum-Pack·
ing Process.

nllwniillU l'iuelll'I,Tc Co" Ltd., 11180 packers of Dole
J'iuelll.,.le "<rl>rn8," Sliced, Crushed, Tidbits, nod
the new "Royul SIIerll"l!I." Honolulu, HawllH, U.S.A,
S .. I.." OffiCC8: Sail f'rllnci8co, Cnlifornin.

• Lithogroph by R06cKT RIGGS
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THEIR FAVORITE FOODS,

BE it the heat or the humidity that gets you down, when
the question of food for the menfolk comes up, just you
show what a wise woman you are by remembering that
men like ample seryings of good, substantial foods regard
less of the weather! Yes, it's all \'ery well for us gals to
go in for the lighter sort of fare during the warmer days.
if we\'e a mind to. But we're in for trouble if we forget
that the man of the family will
still expect a <l!:)quare meal"
whatever the temperature!

This acknowledged mascu
line preference for copious
portions of sturdy, good food
the year 'round explains the
popularity of Reuben's well
known New York restaurant.
where the pictures on this
page ,vere taken and where
the size of the servings vies
with the high quality of the
cooking for the diner's appre
ciation. No wonder it is known
as a rendezvous for famous
radio folk, "rho go there to
foni f y the inner mall both
before and after broadcasts.

On a recent evening, [or
instance, if you had accom-

8

panied me. you would have found there fouf of the air
\va\-es' most popular and outstanding announcers:
Graham ~fc~at11eeJ )1ilton Cross. Ben Grauer and Paul
Douglas. Gathered together in a clannish little group
at onc of the corner tables, they were discussing, as you
might guess, their fayoritc topic. radio; taking up in turn
the newest developments in telc\'ision, the latest rumors

about fall programs and the
various odd and interesting
happenings on the broadcasts
which they had just finished
"announcing." And, with the
temperature outside hovering
around the eighties, they had
ordel'ed an assortment of the
most filling fare imaginable.

Jnst what were the dishes,
then, which on this warm
summer's evening found high
fa"or with these announcers?
Well, you'll be glad to know,

Paul Douglas goes for Cheese
Cake in a big way. It looked
so good that Ben had it, too.
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NO MATTER WHAT THE

TEMPERATURE IS, MEN • •

•

Three mistakes
. in the bride's house!

•

,

•

NEW! Greal for washing llitlcbiues!
Try Fels-Naplha Soap Chips, 1001

spar

- - too--and all
"led this sliP-C~V~:~ Fels-Napthai

Tat tle-tale graY
h

SPuOn~il Aunt Ruth dgolots 0 f naptha, thh
a
es.d' waS - oap an - .d'S waS

the ~r\~ i~s richer ~oldtntSgo! NoW the ~r~teher homel
Than s t dirt had to e ybodY raves a 0
stuck-fas OWl And ever

kle like sn .

",:"* . i

[

:(f :-, . - ht i t __snow-
_ J< when she boug ards 0 f

- d was a beauty oidery and Y a sad
The bed S\I~awith bands of ~m~Ittle bride m~~~__and
white muS e 1 But the poo ad with lazY s

k flounc . d h r spre
~~~t~kel She ~a~~~tle~tale gray· _
left it full 0

Spic-and-span new, the vanity skirt was something to make
friends chirp with delight. But not after the little
bride tubbed it. Her lazy soap just couldn't wash
clean. And nobody had the courage to tell her--"Change
to Fels-Naptha Soap. It gets all the dirt 1"

Banish "Tattle-Tale Gray" with FELS-NAPTHA SOAP!

eOl'R. 1938, Fltl.S 6 eo.

(Left) Announcers Milton Cross, 6ro
ham McNamee and Ben Grauer order a

meat sandwich, Chili Con Corne and a
Tomato Surprise Salad, respectively.

By

NANCY WOOD

A COOD, SQUARE MEAL

LIKE TASTY FOOD AND

lhey're all the sorts of food that yOll,
•

too, call prepare in your O\,{11 kltchen
-~OI11C with surprisingly little effort,

others calfilig lor considerable loving
care, yet \vell worth the time ex
pended on them.

And just think what fun it will be
to be able to serve-right in your
own home-the sel (-same dishes
vvhich bring folks from far and near
to the portals of this well-kno\'.rn
restaurant. \Vhich brought this
famous foursome together there, on
this particular evening, ".rhere the
special foods they favored soon maclc
their appetizing appearance to the
obvious joy of the assembled diners.

In front of Graham, for example,
had been placed a steaming dish 0 (

Chili Con Carne-hot in more ways
than one! Some time during his long
and colodul career, perhaps Graham
had had occasion to state that highly
spiced foods. such as this traditional
)"lexican dish, act as an antidote
against high summer or tropical tem
peratures. At any rate, he "an
nounced" this ycrsion of it as being
greatly to his liking. Accompanied
by a foaming mug of ice cold beer, it
provides a combination that the man
of your household is sure to endorse
with enthusiasm.

Ben Grauer, on the other hand,
cast his vote for a cold, luscious
looking Crabmeat Tomato Surprise
Salad Plate. But mark my words,
this Reuben version should be de
scribed as substantial rather than
dainty. :t\0 pale, anemic piece of
wilted lettuce for Ben---or for any
man-with a tiny sliver of tomato

(Continlted on page 11)
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WYNN IS SIGNED

NABS

NAN

ODD

ANOTHER

COLUMBIA'S

BOLL

Nan Wynn studies a song for
Queens of the Air before
recording it for the sound track.

Recording the song for the
film. Loter she'll be photo
grophed seeming to worble it.

TO MAKE MOVIES

(Left) With Direc
tor Roush of Para~

mount, Nan listens
to the "playback"
of the recording,
which later will be
synchronized with
the best film take.

(Right) Time out
for a quick snack.
While she is filmed
pretending to sing,
the recording will
be turned on and
N • " d"on s canne
voice dubbed in.

Being made up for
the song sequence.
The reason the
song is seldom
recorded at the
same time is that
singers look better
when not really us
ing their voices.

Just as the actual
shooting begins, a
sign identifying
the sequence for
the film editor is
held before the
camera. Nan pho
tographs nicely.
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ANNOUNCING
THEIR FAVORITE

FOODS
(Continued from page 9)

and a w:ttcry dressing! But rather, as in
this case, a whole tomato sluffed to over
flowing with a special crabmeat mixture,
lopped with a mound of golden mayon
naise, gamished with chopped egg yolk
and beets and flanked with deliciollsly pre
pared cole slaw. A fine combination indeed,
a filling meal-in-OIlC plate that no man
could possibly sneer at as "one of those
tea-roomy food samples r'

The success of such a salad, of course,
depends not only upon its fine appearance,
upon the combination of foods and the high
quality and proper degree of coldness of the
\ariou~ "makings." but upon the excellence
oi the :-alad dressing as well. epon such a
1113\011113ise. ior example, as this one
:'>lIIooth. golden and seasoned to perfection.

GOLDE:-J ~rAY01\l\A1SE

2 C!lY yolks
II'(Is/'ooll sligar

,'.1 ICilSPOOIl salt
~j /('a,rpooll drJI 1/lustard

a /1''1(' grains eOJ'CllIlC
] tablt'spoon '1'illcgar
) 1(I(JJrspoon lemOIl juiu
1, ntP salad oil, approximafely

Place egg- yolks in a chilled howl. Com
bine dry ingredients and beat them into
eg".~ yolk. using rotary beater. Add lemon
juice and vinegar. mix well. Add one half
oi the oil, drop by drop. beating constantly
and \·igorously. \nlen hali of oil has been
added in this wa)', remaining oil may be
added ill larger amounts. "·hen all the oil
I]a~ been added, dressing should be thick
(,lIou~h to hold its shape. If too thick add
a little more lemon juice. ]f tOO thin add
a lillie more oil. Store in jar with tight
fitting cover.

SO WOMEN NATURALLY

WANT A SANITARY NAPKIN

THAT STAYS WONDERSOFT

When you buy Kotex* you can be sure that:

Use Ouest- with Kotex .•. the new posi'i'Ve deodorant pow
der developed especially for sanitary napkins-soothing,
completely effective. Only 35c for large 2-ounce size.

* You get full value for your
money ... the most efficient,
comfortable sanitary service that
18 years of experience can pro
duce.

--Regular, Junior and Super-
for different women on different
days.

KOTEX* SANITARY NAPKINS

* Kotex stays Wondersoft-
for it's cushioned in cotton.

* Kotex can be worn on either
side--both sides are fUlly
absorbent.

* Kotex can't chafe, can't fail,
can't show.

* Only Kotex offers three types

11akc up a batch of this and keep it on
hand for the coming ;'salad days." You
call thil1 out a rather thick version of this
mayollnaise with cream or fruit juices for
sweet salads; and add chili sauce, minced
sweet pickle, pimiento, green pepper,
chopped chives and dozens of other things
for those sturdy and filling salads oi meat,
v('~etable and fish that the masculinc COIl

tingent go for with such enthusiasm.
,\nother fa\'orite with the men in the

~alad lille is cole slaw--or rold slaw as
~ome would have it called. But name it
what ~-ou will. JUSt so long as you do
actually serve it \'ery cold and in top form.
-' ust how to achinc any degree of perfec
tion has continued to be a deCI). dark secret
for most of llS, judging by thc far irom
shinin~ examples of homemade slaw gen
erally cncountered. But thanks to the
Hellbell chef-who has ncver parted with
his pt.:t recipe before-it nced no longer be
a sccret. And like so many secrets. you'll
find that it's extremely simple when you
know how ! Following is the recipe;

(Col/till/led OIt page 55)
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COULD LOVE A

FACE LIKE LEW
LEHR'S-BUT

THAT VOICEI

.,
"y,

lew is featured on the Ben Ber
nie show every Wednesday night.

He was barn in Philadelphia, May
14, 1895, the san of an inventor.

Lew played football at Bucknell;
also belonged to the drama club.

He never did finish college; used
to do a comedy oct at smokers.

Was a First Duty Sergeant during
the World War; served overseas.

,

Entered vaudeville after the War
In the Lehr, Edmands and Marr act.

12

Has been a gag writer, real estate
operator and is a married man.

Became nationally famous for his
goofy talks on Moviefone News.
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NEW ICE DEODORANT
is cooling, vanishes completely,

checks perspiration instantly

SIND to\! FOR INTRODUCTORY JAR

StateCity

YES_AND IT KEEPS
YOUR UNDERARM

ABSOLUTELY DRY AND
IT LASTS AS LONG

AS 3 DAYS

Addr..~.~. _

RLTJI MILI.En, The (}dorono Co.. IDC.
Depl. S.E·8-, 191 lIud'lOD ~t., Xe'" York Cily
(In Canada, addrcSll P. O. Uox 4i7, ~onlrenl)

I enclose lOt (I!i¢ ill Canada) to cover cost of
post:.ge and ]>lu,;king {or generous illtroduclor~' jar
of Odorono h:e. .

NlI.we' _

instantly! You can forget about offend
ing odors and embarrassing sta.inf; for as
much as three whole da,Ys. Ese Odorono
ICE ac('ording to directions on the label
of the jar.

Protect ;your feminine charm-the
friendships that are your natural right!
Get a jar of Odorono ICE today! Only
3.5t at all toilet-goods dcpartments.

"SAFE· cub down clothing damage, when
carefully u<,(X1 according to direction~t" ~ays

The Xational .\ssociation of Dyers and
Cleaners, after making intensiye laboratory
te,,;ts of OdOrollO Preparations.

THIS NEW GREASELESS
ODORONO ICE

IS SIMPLY A DEUGHT
TO USE

*

H ERE'S the last word in underarm
daintiness made to order for busy,

fastidious moderns! The lIew Odorono
ICE meets alllhe requirements ... quick
application, greaseless, cooling, checl"s per
spiration!

Ba'5cd on an entirely new principlc
this new ICE deodorant disappears as
you put it on. Lea\"es your underarm ('001
and refre~hed, 'yct checks perspiration

Kenny Baker and Jack Benny were out
Jooking over the comedian's new Beverly
Hills home. "How do you like it, Kenny?"
asked Jack. "Swell, Jack, but I thought
it was almost finished. What's th:u cement
mixer doing in the garage?" asked Kenny.
"That's not a cement mixer," replied Jack
indignantly, "That's my Maxwell."

--+-
Keenest competition on any of the pro

grams came on the Jack Benny broadcast
when a member of Phil Harris' orchestra
,\as to speak a line into the mike. Jack came
~o Iltarly being killed in the rush when he
a~h'd ior someone to step up at the re
hcar:-als that he had the men draw lots.

--+-
L(loks (jke all the membrrs oj fhe

JeU-Q Program ore here to sloj'. E7.'l?r)'
(lIlC oj l"e1ll has built a home IIca,. H olly
'it'ood. Therc's Don U"ilsoll's spra'b.'/i"g
Spa1lish rOJlch hOl/se, Alldy DC'l.:jlIC'S Gravel
Flats 1'0IlC" aud Phil Harris' fdtra-Sit'OIlk
II£,H' hOrlSi! ill Ellcino" Jack Qlld Mary ha've
t"('ir Ilew /tome almost cOlllpleted alld are
/ta~'illrJ tfleir lIOIISC'1.('arlllillg part}' ti,e fol
lo,.'illf! c,'cllillg after KellllJ' Baker's. E'VclL
Sa'lI£ "Sdllepperillai/" 11 eanl got tlte bug
alU/ has bou,qht hilllscif some land in the
San Perl/olldo Valley. He's already sellt
alit im'ifotiolls for a te"t-n'OI"ming party"

-+-
Margarette Shanna, the attractive star of

Arnold Gr;mm'$ Daughter, and actress on
several other radio shows, is a bride of six
months. But she's so busy with broad
casting duties that she didn't get around
to having pictures taken in her bridal
finery umil this week.

--+-
The radio "grape\'ine" has it that big

things are in store for Anne Jamison this
summer in connection with the San
Francisco \\"orld's Fair. Anne's been in
that city several week-ends lately, going
into huddles with her manager and the
executives of the Fair. discussing details of
concert appearances after I-Ioll}'i.l.'ood Jlotel
goes 011 vacatiOll.

--+- .
Thrre 'was talk of casf (llld crcw all tlte

Good ~c\\'s of 1938 program chipping ill

for a sign to be Pllt O'i.'{'r· Faullie Brice's
dr£'ssilly-rooJll door. "TIIC Fall"ie Brice
SUlIdwidl Shoppc" ''-i.'oltld 110 doubt be the
ll'yend. For dllrillg ei.·i'r.\' rch£'orsal JOlt

cauld fllld the room fillcd 'tl,ith members of
the silo'H', comfortably stroa'led arOl/lld
alld /lulI/chillg salld'i.l'iclres. Ei'ery rchcarsal
cla:J' Fatm;r ordercd III' 0 mammoth tra)' of
cakc, salld~l,ichcs alld )'oll-kJlow-'1.l'hat coffee.

--+-
Looked like Ken Murray had really made

up his mind during the shooting of
Leiter oj 11l'roduct;on. He spent nlost of
his afternoons on the set watching Andrea
Leeds and his evenings in showing her the
tcwn. Then at the CBS opening, Ken
showed up with Rochelle Hudson, the fol
lowing evening he was with Shirley Ross
at Phil Selznick's Club where Maxine Sulli
van is warbling; and now he has a stand
ing date every evening with Mary Brian,
and looks very happy about it all.

(Colltilllled from page 7)

WEST COAST
CHATTER
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(Below) Rudy with his favorite girl
friend, Judy Stewart. They're having
a fine old time at Chez Firehouse.
hilarious rendez.vous in Manhattan.

VALLEE

,

BY RUDY

(Above) Rudy rehearses with Tom
my Riggs end his unseen, imegin.
ary Betty Lou, who, nevertheless,
receives fan mail, toys and dolls.

A FRANK CRITICISM OF THE MUSICIANS'
UNION AND ALL MUSICIANS IN GENERALWOMEN'S LIVES

Made Easier
-every month

Add=, _

City
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TA).lPAX InC(lrpomled 1 role(\,
New Bruns"'ick, N. J.
Plene eend me introduClory ai~e package of Tampu.
Enclvscd ;1 200 (Mlnnpa VI coin~). IoIM-8S

Name

By THIS time, practically all women are
curious about Tampax. But those who

actually use it are crazy about it ... House
wives, office workers, college girls, sports
lovers-aU are adopting this ncat, hygienic,
unbulky method of sanitary protection.
Investigate Tampax now!

• Perfected by a physician for all
women's use
Tampa=< is designed for aU
classes of women, not for any
special class ...The principle is
internal absQrption ... No belts,

11:.o>o.C::=-.c..J pins or pads. And no odor!

• College girls find athletics pos
sible at all times
Old restrictions are out of date
... You can golf, ride, tennis,
swim, bathe-be free to follow
your normalactivilies. No bulk.

:=..-_ Cc..J Nothing can show.

• A month's supply will go into
an ordinary purse
1I}'gienic, highly compressed,
each in patented applicator.
~ for full month's supply.
Smaller introductory size now
available at 20 cents.

• In any costume-complete
daintiness and protedion
Odor banished . .. Sold at drug
and notion counters (if not by
"our dealer, use coupon he·
low) •



RADIO STARS

THE VERSATILITY of' certain
people who make changes late in
life \vl1ic11 bring them stardom and
riches, only serves, to my mind, as
concrete proof and confirmation of
Mr. Walter B. Pitkin's theory that
Life Begills at Forty. Some of the
certain people:

Major Edward Bowes-a for
mer real estate wizard and manager
of the Capitol Theatre in New York,
who, when he was well over fifty,
concei\'cd the idea of an amateur
night on the radio and, with a gong
instead of a hook, conducted the
program to famc.

Cecilia Loft-us-who for sixty

years has been one of the stage's
greatest actresses, surprised us all
(or did sited) by exhibiting a flair
for mimicry and doing an evening's
entertainment at the theatre with
nothing but impressions, and thereby
winning the acclaim of the ~ew York
press.

Lionel Barrymore-for years a
director, etcher and actor who has
come, today more than ever, into his
own and is one of the best-loved fig
ures of the screen \\torld.

(Editor's Note-RADIO STARS lias
foulld tltat one of tlte 11I0st pllz::;/illg
qltestiolls upperlJlost in tlte minds of
laYlJlell is how an orchestra leader
fillds alld selects his orchestra players,
alld sillce it comcs under the heading
of the i"teresting Elements of Show
manship. it occllrred to us to ask Mr.
r'al/fc to discuss it in this colllinn.)

THE SELECTION OF MUSICIANS

First, as a member of the Ameri
can Federation of ~Iusicians, I must,
of course, use men who are like\.... ise
members of this Federation. How
ever, it goes further than that. They
must belong to the New York branch

of the American Federation of ~'Iusi

cians-which is Local 802, composed
of some 15,000 men.

Outstanding performers from other
cities (union men but not members
of Local 802) must ha,"e resided in
N ew York City for three months be
fore they can take a steady engage
ment, but, although they are per
mitted to take single (one-night) en
gagements and single broadcasting or
recording jobs, six months must
elapse before they can join the Local.
Probably this three-to-six-month
period is designed, as it \vas in Los
Angeles, to discourage new-comers
from making New York City their
headquarters, since the membership is
already swollen to the point where it
has become unwieldy. There are
approximately 3,000 to 4,000 of the
membership gainful/" emp/osed. T1ie
remai11der secure cJIgagcmellts olily
occasionalII'.

Attempts have been made recently
to spread out the employment by re
stricting men to only one job and thus
attempting to force leaders to employ
men who would normally be unem
ployed..'\Iso, at a meeting, it was de
creed (by 3,000 of the 15,000 mem
bership present), by a vote taken on

(Colltinued Oil page 67)

Cit1' --SStat~. _

S'~'L. _

Pond'e. Clinton. Conn., Dept.9RS.PV
Plu.., rush me, free, Pond', "Sunlight" ,h,des.

enough of each for a Sodey teu.
(This offer expirea Oct. I, 1938)

N.m,.. _

STRONG sunlight is hard on your looks. It
sharpens every little fault ••• and casts dark,

unbecoming shadows where it is not lighting up
your weak points.

But you can make that hard, bright light actually
flattering to yout Pond's ~tSunlight" Powder shades
are ('glare-proof"! They reflect only the softer
rays of the sun. Give a clear glow to your tan!

Two glorious "Sunlight" shades, Ught and Dark.
Flattering to any shade of tan. Low prices. Decorated
screw·top jars, 35t, 7ot. Big boxes, 10/, 201.

"GLARE-PROOF' powder flatters
your skin in the hardest light

Test them FREE! in glaring Sunligllt

The ru1l1t11l1'Cl or 1110 sUlllmer sun
thruws.n hard light on yuur skin

Pond'S "'Sunlicht" shtldes relied
only tlte sun's sorter ra~s
Oatter you in glaring light!
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The
and

party was recently held in their Manhattan penthouse. It was a huge success because Jane
Don are the perfect host ond hostess. On the terroce, Jane ploys toble tennis as Phil Baker, Irene

Noblette ond Bandleader Ray Sinatra look on.

•

DON ROSS AND HIS
WIFE, JANE FROMAN,

GIVE ABIG PARTY...
Tim Ryan tried to give his wife,
Irene Noblette, a "hot foot," but
Irene was too wise to be caught.

16

Tom lewis
and Bob
Welch, pro
ducers of the
Kate Smith
hour, have a
chat with
lovely song
stress Nadine
Connor of
the Song
Shop pro-

gram.

The Singing Lady,
Ireene Wicker,
with her gracious
smile enjoyed her
self immensely, as
did attractive Tern·
pleton Fox, who
was also present.

PhotoJ by Blake.Zu:~i/acA
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'!sob Simmons and his wife, Patti Pickens, were there. he's
heard on the Cities Service program. Patti no longer broad
casts; only her sister Jane of the original trio corries on.

Myrt and Marge were among the many celebrities present.
Phil Boker explains to them how it feels to be a father for
the fourth time. "Beetle" was not around, thank goodness.

• Every pack wmpped in 2 jackets of Cellophane; the OUTER jacket opens from the BOTTOM.

•••

pealing freshness; each pack pro
tected against dampness, dryness,
dust, by 11.4;0 jackets of moisture
proof Cellophane-double assur
ance of the utmost pleasure and
satisfaction a cigarette can give.

TRY a pack of Double-Mellow
Old Golds! Discover what real

freshness means-in richer flavor,
smoother throat-ease!

TUNE: IN on Old Gold's Hollywood Screen.
scoops, Tuesday and Thursday nights. Co·
lumbia Network, COaSt-to-CoaSt.

•

STARS ha\'e risen, gleamed
brilliantly for a time-and

faded out of popular sight. Jf/hy?
Their talent was no less. Their
looks were nor lost. Yet some
thing was lacking; something
that makes the difference between
greatness and mediocrity. Fresh
ness, In a star oc a cigareue, fresh.
ness gives you an extra thrill that
no other quality provides!

Old Gold spends a fortune to
bring you the flavor-thrill of prize
crop tobaccos at the peak of ap-

foryoung sm..andOldGold

Lovd,. Palricia Ellis pro
IceD [be fn:shness chal first
won her a successful screen
lest. She's') feet ~; weighs
11); loves to swim and ride
horse-bad::. Uti IN, In Rip_b.
li,'J "RQma/ut On Tin RMn. ")

Copyrli"ht. 1938, by". t.o<-Illard Co.• In<:.
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A new wrinkle has been put in
many a pretty face by shoes that
pinch, a too-tight girdle. or shoul
der-straps that bind! Comfort is
important to beaut)'!

By their frantic frowns-you can
spot women who are always late
... always hurrying! Avoid that
rushing habit if you value ;your
good looks!

That battle~ax expression is more often caused by nervous tension
than by temper! There arc unnecessary tension-makers in every busy
day that can steal your youth nnd charm! Learn to recognize them
-discover how to correct them. You can out-wit those beauty robbers
... ir you'll be on your guard!

That martyr look often comes
from a sanitary napkin that rubs
and chafes! Dut-there's a downy
soft napkin that doesn't chafe. It's
Modess ... and it's made differ
ently from ordinary napkins.

See the differencel Cut a Modess
pad in two and look at the filler!
It's fluffy and soft ... different
from pads made of close - packed
18yers. It's this fluffy filler that
makes Modess so comfortable.

Worry furrows that comc from
fear of an embarrassing accident
are unnecessary, too. Insist on
Modess .. ,for Modess has a special
moisture-resistant backing that
will end that worry.

Test itl Remove the moisture·re
sistant backing inside a Modess
pad and drop water on it. See for
yourself that not a drop "strikes
through," Think what this special
kind of protection means to you!

Beauty secret worth trying I You can look younger and prettier (and
keep your looks longer) if you'll get rid of unnecessary tension, discom
fort, and worry! l\'Iodess can help :rou do this on days when nerves are
particularly tense ... and endurance Im....er. Get ::\:I:odess today and ex
perience the comfort and peace of mind this different kind of napkin
brings . .:\lodess costs no more than other nationally known napkins.

•

, IF YOU PREFER A SMAllER, SLIGHTLY NARROWER PAD, SAY "JUNIOR MODESS"
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Lucille Manners
who gavQ up ste
nography and be
came one of radials
most popular

sopranos.

EDITOR.

Just a few years ago, Lucille Manners was a stenographer
in a New Jersey law office. She took singing lessons at night.
Practiced faithfully every morning before going to work. She
was determined to be a success. Today she is one of the most
populor sopranos on the air.

Blessed with an excellent voice, Lucille realized it would take
much more than just that for a musical career. That's why she
studied so religiously. And with the best teachers. Her mother,
a non-professional musician, was lucille's first music teacher.

Before applying for an audition with the Notional Broad
casting Company, Lucille sang at church and school enter
tainments and did on occasional broadcast over a small New
Jersey station.

Lucille's audition won for her a sustaining program. This
eventually led to several guest appearances on commercial
programs. An executive of Cities Service happened to tune her
in one morning and, without knowing her nome or anything else
about her, immediately advised NBC to arrange a special audi~

tion. Hers was exactly the voice Cities Service wonted. Lucille
was hired.

Frank Black. conductor of the Cities Service orchestra, has
been of invaluable assistance to Lucille. Theylve worked tire
lessly together to get unusual tonal. effects so that their pro
grams would be outstanding.

There is no finer, better-trained voice on the air today. Lucille
is a perfect example of the rewords which come to one who
conscientiously keeps plugging away with little assistance from
Dome Fortune.

Lucille. unlike many other radio sopranos. has no artistic tem
perament. She feels it's simply an excuse for a bad temper
and she's right. She's succeeded, not because of good looks or
a winning personality. but because of merit-merit which mode
Cities Service decide thot her voice is better than any other
on the air.

To Lucille Manners, RADIO STARS Magazine presents its
Award for Distinguished Service to Radio.



FOR THE FIRST TIME IN PRINT, ABD IN HIS OWN WORDS, RIPLEY GIVES

BELIEVE·IT·OR·NOT STORIES
MY FAVORITE

captives in groups of fifty, preparing to kill them off, one
by one--a terrifying mass execution. The general of the
government forces made a short speech to the doomed
prisoners, after the roll of the drum had commanded
silence.

"The council of \....ar has found yOll young men guilty
of rebellion. It's too bad you have been deluded into
bearing arms against your government, However, it is
my tragic duty to order your execution. The man first in
line will step before the firing squad. Come on! Get up
a!.",inst that wall. . . . All right, Captain. Proceed!"

One by one, the' prisoners were executed. Senor
Moguel was the fi £th in line. lIe was one of the victims
to receive the COIlP de grace, the pistol shot through the
head to insure death.

The next morning, in a nearby church, the sexton was
discllssing the execution with a friend. More than fifty
had fallen before the firing squad, he said. They were
mere boys, the oldest scarcely nineteen. They were to
be buried from the church that (Co1lti ..."d 011 page 64)
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I HAVE sketched for )·ou over the air many in~redible

stories. From every corner of the globe, from history
and the present day, I've gathered evidence to prove to
you that life is stranger than the world of fancy. You
find some of the stories hard to believe. I find them hard
to believe myself, sometimes. But the proof is always
there, unalterable.

When I first heard the story of hEJ Fusilado," the
"Executed One," I couldn't believe it. \Vhat Illan could
face a firing squad, absorb eight bullets in his body, re
ceive the coup de gracc, a pistol shot point-blank into his
head, and live to tell about it? Impossible! Yet, it was
true. One had only to look at the deep bullet holes in
Senor Wenselao MogueJ's face and arm to realize the hor
rible truth. I1is story was one of the most dramatic I've
ever heard.

The time was 1915, during the turbulent period of the
MexiCc1." Revolution. The place, Y l1catan, Me.xico. A
short but bloody battle had taken place. The victorious
government forces had lined up the six hundred rebelALL!THE STRANGER· THAN· FICTION STORIES HE LIKES BEST OF
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ELIZABETH

BENNECHE PETERSEN
WILL you take your religion from a straight-backed pew,
or will you take it at home in your favorite chair?

Radio gives you a choice that you never had before.
For today you can turn to radio for spiritual guidance as
yOlt can turn to it for entertainment, political discussion
and musical up!i ft.

There are those who decry this easy way of listening to
the gospel. Things that come too easily to human beings
are never rcally appreciated, they say. ~lore than that,
they feel religion should be kept on its own plane and
that the proper place for worship is the church. When
satisfying the soul's need comes down to the simplicity of
turning a dial and bringing the church into the family
living-room, they feci the church itself will suffer (or it.

But there are others, and these are distinctly in the
majority, who hail relig-ion on the radio as a great and
lasting force. Thc)' insist that. far from lcsscning church
attendance. radio has increased it.

Today you do not have to stir from your own living
room to be a part of many thrilling ceremonies you could
only read of before, such as Easter services in far-off
Jerusalem. the thrilling Sunri~e services coming from the
Hollywood Bowl. or the solemn singing of the great
choir in St. Peter's at Rome.

Nor is it only on these special days that you enjoy
privileges you never had before. Whatever your beliefs
or your creed may be. you can hear the greatest of its
leaders. .f\1en whose oratory and great.ness have made
thelll world names in the re.:'llm of religion now comc to
your home, as John the Baptist once came to the doors
of people who lived ill that carlier age.

The ranchman's family miles from the tlCarest church,
the invalid confined to a sick room, men 'and women in

22

Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick, who has been a guid.
ing force in establishing religion on the air,
feels that radio services have an inspirational
and effective influence on American listeners.

prison and the inhabitants of small towns the country
over now have the opportunity to listen to these great
men who once belonged only to people living in great
cities.

Radio feels that its religious programs have more than
justified the time given to them. N Be estimates that its
fan mail, not including contest entries or gift requests on
sponsored programs, totals about five miJlion a year. One
million of these letters comc from the listeners to religious
programs and engulf all the other unsponsored programs,

Af times of crises this ma,il increases, proving that
people turn to religion when they are frightened and
bewildered and beset by troubles. During the depression
the mail was heavy with appeals for spiritual guidance and
comfort. 1\.'laybe a proof that this recession we are
going through has. not reached the same proportions is
the fact that the letters of this sort received by the broad
casting studios are decidedly few~r than those of some
years ago.

There is no censorship otherwise than the understood
stipulation that no faith is allowed to attack any other
helief and that propaganda of any sort is to be excluded.
Local stations served by either of the two major networks
arc allowed to use their own judgment in accepting or
declining these unsponsored hours, and both have also
arranged the time of these broadcasts so they wiJl not
conflict with the time set by most churches for their
regular services.

Radio feels that it has promoted rather than reduced
regular church attendance. Only a few may feel that it
is unnecessary to exert themselves by attending church
services when their devotional needs can be satisfied in
their own homes. The greater (Continued Olf page 68)

The Church af the Air has mode it 'possible
for listeners to hear the world's greatest re
ligious thinkers, among them Bishop Manning.

The Catholic Hour, heard Sunday at 6:00 p.m.
EDST an NBC.Reel, has presented such prom
inent churchmen as the beloved Father GiJlis.



BROADCASTS THAT MADE HISTORY!

here
1he slrolosl'

T

IT WAS just about eight
years ago, on April 21st, 1930,

that the Ohio State Penitentiary
caught fire. With 4,300 prisoners

crowded into space meant to accommo
date only 1,500, a small blaze developed,

in an hour, into a raging holocaust that
swept through hundred-year-old cell blocks,

killing over 300 screaming convicts trapped
in their locked cells. The blaze began about

5 :30 in the afternoon, and at 11 :15 that evening,
before most newspapers could put the story on

the streets, radio listeners heard the voice of "The
Deacon," a Negro prisoner, 1'\0. 46.812, speaking

from the still-smoking prison.
"At 5 :20 this afternoon," he said into the microphone,

"fire broke out in the new cell blocks F and K when
the wooden forms suddenly broke into blaze. It spread

to the roof in a few minutes, hitting G and H cell blocks
where 812 prisoners were locked up. The flames spread

rapidly; all the convicts in the upper tiers of the cell block

THE STORIES BEHIND

BROADCASTS EVER

were burned to death or smothered by smoke
... about 360 I'd say ... some prisoners
made their way to the roofs and jumped
to safety in the yard.

"Doctors and nurses are in the yard now
... as soon as a body is passed out to them
they examine it to see if there is life left.
If he's still alive he's rushed to the hospital.
Those prisoners who aTe not wor1:cing to aid
the injured are milling about the yard. The
morale is wonderful, nobody has tried to
escape. The campus of the prison is covered
with the bodies of tbose who have passed on.

HIt's a sight I never will forget and, after
watching my fellow prisoners during the
height of the horrors, I am glad to call them
brothers. The dead are lying about the yard,
newspaper photographers are taking flash
light pictures. Steaming hot coffee and
meat sandwiches are being served to us.

uThe prison is being well guarded .. .
naval reserves and soldiers have been called,
and at every fifteen feet is an armed guard

THE GREATEST

PUT ON THE AIR!

On the third floor of the chapel where the
prison band plays every day is this radio
room from which I'm speaking. Our power
system has failed, but the rescue workers
are managing all right with flashlights and
searchlights.

HFrom here we can hear the screams of
the burned patients, and a radio call has
gone out for more doctors and nurses. Ohio
State medical students have been called in
to help out the doctors and nurses in the
yard ..."

The voice went on, giving a graphic
account of the disaster to listeners on what
was, perhaps, the first unarranged spot-news
broadcast in radio history. The speaker,
Otto V. Gardner, was a graduate of :Moody
Bible Institute and Secretary of the
Protestant Church in the penitentiary; a
lifer who had served twelve years of a first
degree murder sentence. The Columbia
Broadcasting System, which had been broad
casting the daily noon concert of the prison

The Ohio State Penitentiory Fire!

band through WARU,
Columbus, Ohio, made use of
its remote control installation at
the penitentiary to present what
was the granddaddy of the present-
day, highly organized equipment f01
spot-news coverage. The papers head
lined the story of the disaster for days
afterward. telling of blundering guards who
kept convicts locked in their cells while upper
tiers grew red-hot in the flames. But the radio
audience had heard of the blaze, first hand, with
interspersed radio appeals for medical and nursing
aid to care for the injured. Prisoner 1 o. 46,812
received a check for $500 from CBS for his excellent
broadcast; the public had its unexpected thrill; and
radio had inaugurated, unofficially, the system that today
provides a microphone on the spot of a news event almost
as soon as it happens.

The technical advances of radio, in the intervening
eight years, have been so rapid (Colltinued 011 page 58)

BY GENE
HABVEY



Evelyn's Magic Violin solo is
a highlight af The Haur af
Charm, naw heard Sundays.
She also serves as assist
ant ta Conductor Spitalny.

Acclaim is due Don Ameche
for his success and versa·
tility on the Sund.ay show.
He's studying the blueprints
of his new Hollywood home.

The fans of Col. Lemuel Q.
Stoop~agle rejoiced at his
return to the air. Up to no
good. he is shown here with
Donald Dickson, baritane.

Barbara Stanwyck, one of the
better cinema actresses, is
frequently heard as guest
star. Her most recent visit
was to Lux Radio Theatre.
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LETTER SAYS CABLE "'REO GU
C t "'''ntractor Denies A. aan C' II

all ., t
<Cit,s

the tinkerer's workshop into the living-room with
the enthusiastic cooperation of the press.

During its early years. radio was operating on no
basis to make it seem a formidable advertising rival.
Programs were haphazard, so were the broadcasting
hours. As an example, let us look back on WH N
fifteen years ago, then one of New York's important
stations, now a minor station operated by the Loew
Theatre chain.

The New York Su" was conducting a daily radio
review colwnn, reviewing the entire evening's activities
of one station each day. When W H N's turn came,
a-hunting would go the station's two announcers and
general handy men, Perry Charles, now a writer for
Metro-Goldw)'n-Mayer in Hollywood. and Nils T.
Granlund, since become famous as N .T.G. with his girl
shows in night clubs, vaudeville and radio.

Their hunting grounds were the Times Square
restaurants, their <Iuarry theatrical stars and other
celebrities dining there. Through claims of friend
ship, wheedling, fast talking and prospect of publicity
they lured notables over to the stu~lio for a broad
cast on review night.

HOur notices in that column were always good,"
Perry Charles recalls. "My gosh. they should
have been! We'd turn up with a Helen Morgan
or someone every time. vVe had Kate Smith
over one night. She was singing in a Broad-
way show then, just another singer.

"When we ran short of people, I'd get
on the phone and try to hurry someone
away from his dinner, I knew if I
didn't, Granlund would get to a mike
and start reciting Boots. He was
kind of nuts on that subject, recit-
ing Boots every time there was
a spare moment. I'll bet he
did it a thousand times."

That was nothing to
make any good news-
paper tremble, good 1
(Contill1led all {fralb'i"
"" 9 e 6Z) :-:_"'..<..,
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HANGING on the walls of the announcers' lounge
room in Radio City are the original drawings of some
dozen-year-<>ld newspaper cartoons. They boast of what
great amounts of radio news and programs the
particular papers carried. One cartoon proudly brags
about including the name of every musical number
played on the ail- each day in a space running to several
columns.

When newspaper publishers assemble at their annual
conventions these days, those cartoons would have to
be brought out to remind any of these men that they
ever had been so friendly to radio. The broadcasters
are now regarded as the newspapers' deadliest business
rivals.

In those early days of the 1920's, however, radio was
a novelty, a good story. :News of it was hot, an
effective circulation stimulant.

Oue of the first of those hot stories came I rom a
garage behind the home of Dr. Frank Conrad in
Pittsburgh. He was an experimental engineer with the
Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company,
and broadcast regularly from his garage. His following
was mostly hobbyists who filled spare time by tinkering
with radio. Unlike most of the other early experimental
broadcasters, however, Dr. Conrad tried to make his
programs interesting, providing some sort of enter
tainment with recordings, lectures, anything at hand.

The turning point of radio broadcasting, as we now
know it, is general1y credited to Dr. Conrad who, on
election night in November, 1920, broadcast the news
of the election of Warren Gamaliel Harding as Presi
dent of the United Stales. Pittsburgh newspapers
recorded his feat as an ingenious enterprise.

There must have been some publishers who shivered
apprehensively over the achievement of Dr. Conrad.
Their shivers are not recorded, however.

Some of the Pittsburgh stores leaped into the pub
licity falling Dr. Conrad's way and used it to help
exploit sales of radio sets. Thus radio became not only
a good story, but the stories were cooperative with the
newspapers' good business friends, the department
stores. That source of advertising is the bac~bone of
every newspaper's revenue. Radio was emerging from
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There are 613 state, federal and pri
vate mental institutions in the United
States, housing 514,000 patients.
Practically all are equipped with radio
receiving sets in one form or another.
News broadcasts are the most popular.

B Y ELL A RIDDLE

TUNING IN AT
TBEINSANE
ASYLUMS

SURPRISING FACTS SHOWING THE IMPORTANCE

OF RADIO IN THE DAILY LIVES OF THE INMATES

THAT RADIO, from the standpoint of recreation and
education alone, has contributed immeasurably to l11odern
day living is an undisputed fact. That its usefulness is
being felt in the field of medical science is perhaps not so
well known, but of the greatest importance.

If 'one were to make an inspectional tour of the 613
state, federal and private mental institutions in the United
States. housing 514,000 patients, it would be discovered
that !1early all of them arc equipped with radio receiving
sets In one form or another. It is true that their intro
duction is comparatively recent, but the invention itself is
young, and its therapeutic ·value in relation to mental
illness is still subject to experiment.

You.may well wonder what service radio could rcnder
to persons of unsound mind. Before that question ca11
he ans,":cred, howev~r, it is nccessa~y to refute the popular
conceptIOn that an msane asylum IS a place of grimness
and horror, that all the inmates are raving, violent maniacs
who are virtually imprisoned for the rest of their days.

In .the first place, modern mental institutions are making
every effort to beautify their buildings and grounds, to
create a homelike atmosphere for their patients and to
expedite their cure and release through new treatments
~nd techniques. Secondly,. a person who is mentally ill
IS comparable to ~:me suffering from an everyday malady,
such .as pneumoma or a broken leg. He is sick in mind,
rather than in body, and his C:1.se requires just as specialized
medical attention.

According to the National Committee For Mental
1[ygiene, of the l09,CXX> new cases admitted to our mental
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hospitals each year, 72% are released within twelve
months as having recovered or improved. And for the
total population of such institutions, the average stay is
three years. To be sure, there are the incurables for
wh?m there is no hope, but the larger percentage of
patIents ar~ those whose return to normalcy is rapid,
whose readjustment to life and society is made possible,
through treatment, by the lengthening of their rational
penods and the total elimination of the insane ones.

In other words, the majority of mental sufferers are as
sane as you or I during periods of varying length!

During the lucid intervals they have nonnal reactions
to ordinary things. They read and understand news
papc:r~ and magazines, participate in group games, work
at asslgned occupational tasks and, also like you or me
enjoy listening to radio broadcasts. '

There are three systems of radio installation employed
at present in public mental hospitals. The first is the
simplest and most generally used. In two-room wards.
comprised of a day room (or living-room) and sleeping
quarters, the receiving set is placed in the day room where
recreational activities take place. In the one-room wards
it is usually situated at the far end. Since patients are
grouped according to age, sex and behavior in wards
accommodating from twenty-five and up, the condition
of the patients in each ward governs the use of the radio.
Convalescents and those on parole may tune in whatever
pro.grams they ~hoose; t.he manic-depressives may make
thclr own selectIOns at times, and at othcrs the decision
must rest with thc attendant; those suffering from

delusional insanity, mania. etc., are subject to a similar
routine. The general feeling, however. is that patients
should he allowed to choose their o\'m air entertainment
whenever possible. As one doctor so aptly put it: "How
would you like to be given food and told you "ad to eat
it, whether you liked it or not?" And, since mental
patients are for the most part nearly-normal adults, they
would naturally dislike having certain programs forced
upon them.

The second system is one whereby loud speakers are
installed in each ward and the broadcasts governed by a
central control radio. Of necessity, all programs are
selected by the person in charge and the volume control
regulated by him. ~1any times this is most annoying to
patients. They may not be in the proper mood to hear
what is being sent them, and then again, the volume may
be much too loud or too soft for comfortable listening.

The third. and most expensive system, combines the
loud speakers and individual sets. It is by far the most
desirable, since patients may hear what they like most of
the time on their OWII sets, yet it is possible for tile
hospital to broadcast over the speaker system programs
which are beneficial and 0 f special interest to patients.

Dr. William Alvin Bryan, Superintendent of the
Worcester State Hospital in Massachusetts, has hcen
engaged in experimenting with the use of radio in his
institution for a number of years. According to the
annual report of that hospital. the loud sileaker system
is employed there throughout. A radio director examines
the advance programs of the network stations, selects

the ones most suitable to the patient population and
compiles a schedule for every fifteen minute period during
each day. Also, he sees to it that the various wards
receive those programs which will most benefit the patients
therein.

When there are no programs considered suitable for
rebroadcast, the hospital's own station supplies special
presentations. There are informative talks by physicians
and members of the staff; musical contributions by
patients who sing, play the piano, violin or organ. Two
general news bulletins are presented by patients daily, as
well as a special broadcast by the radio director entitled
If Notables in the News." At other times recordings are
suhstituted for undesirable national or local programs.

At prescribed intervals the correct time and date are
announced-this being helpful to the orientation of some
patients. Then, between program periods and during the
commercial 'announcements. short hints on mental hygiene
arc given, as well as interesting items of hospital news.
The tatter help to create community interest and to divert
the patient frol11 brooding on his own condition. Since a
mental hospital is, comparatively speaking, a small settle
ment, every effort should be made to stimulate the
inhabitants' interest in and cooperation with the place
of which he is such an important part.

Another noteworthy feature is the broadcasting of
talks on mental disease. Such a series is delivered from
notes by a psychiatrist. Each instalment is short, so
that interest will not wane, and is simply worded so that
the less intelligent may under (Con/inned On poge 70)
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ANSWERED THE CALL OF THE ICE,. BUT FOUND IT UNCOMFOIllABLE

In times of danger one
must think of one's wife
and daughter, so Jimmy
gets reinforcements. ~_

There's no keeping a good man , Y
down when he hos enough support. ,
Comic skater Eric Wait leads
off .;. • .=k.•.,.M, .,~,. t

THE MUSIC WAS BOT AND THE WEATHER WARM, SO JIMMY DORSEY

•

Ronny Roberts, who does a
specialty in the ice show,
gives spinning fop to Jim
my, who now prefers golf.
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thunders but can't fight off the name of "Thundering
Thorgerson, "

N EA RLY a third of all the mOrllillg alld aft~rIlOo" radio
serials on the ?Jet'works a-re a producl of a single mind.
The mind belongs to two pers01ls. Frank and Ann Hum
mert, bllt they work together so closely th~y shollid be
considered a 1mit.

They are husband and wife ·in a romance that grew Oltt
of their 'Work together in Blackett~ Smnple and Hummert,

one of the largest adverlisi1lg agencies. II is
'he agency con.ducting 'more programs 'hml

au)! other~ sprciaN::iug 1'n scri.al dramas
with from aile to five episodes a

'Week.
From these two coml' the plots

for a do:;en or more serials
(the number 'l,'ories according
to season) C'lll'ry wcl'k. They

olltli·"e t.he plots, episode
b" episode, turn the out
IItles over to writers for
file tirnc-consum';ng task
of fillillg ill the dialog,,~.

COJnpleted scripts come
back to theHL and the'\' su
pervise thl'ir production
on the a-ir~ devoting extra
personal altc1'lt-ion when

ever some show develops
sY1llpto·lIlS of slippillg.

Their 'lvritl'rs Q,re paid mini
1U'Il:m prices for radio 'Work but..

with plots completely olltlilled,
writers e~,,-pect Ins. Even so, the

dialogu.e 'man gets arOtf.1ld $25 per
script, does three to five a week, fi·I,ds

his Living 1~Ot too meager.
To the casual obsercJer, the Hmnmerts are tlte last

persons in the 'world one would expect to find operat,j,?lg
a plot mill. ~Hrs, Hummert is an bldustriolls woman 'Who
'i.vorks with an air of efficiellcy~ an air that seems more
ill keeping 'with the good excc1f.tivc than Wt'th tile crea
tive tHilld. Fronk Hummert £s a ll'm~, conservative cou
'l!ersatiollorist. Dr')' wit mid (Cont£Jlllcd on page 82)

BY ARTHUR MASON

WHAT THE STARS ARE UP

A GENEROUS BIRO'S·EYE·

DOINGS ON ETHER LANE.

VIEW OF THE INTERESTING

TO AND NOTES ON SHOWS

a man a horse he can-" and the final high l(ride" was
from the high soprano voice of Jessica Dragonette, stand
ing right alongside Jimmy. Her high note was far beyond
the reach of either tenor, of course.

uDid that come out of you?" Frank asked doubtfully.
UYou heard it on the telephone didn't you?" Jim

answered. uLet's hear you match it now."
-+-

ED THORGERSON is back in radio with a summer
sport program but there still is no sign of a permanent
place on the networks for this announcer. 1rc
dri fts in and out, making a comfortable
living over the year but no salary in
comparison to the network status
he once held. Thorgcrson is a
good example of \vhat one ec
centric sponsor can do to a
radio career.

Seven or eight years ago,
Thorgerson was one 0 f the
important announcers. in
demand for various pro
grams. For a sizable fee,
he signed to work ex
clusively for one spon-
sor. A fter the job began,
Thorgerson discovered
that the sponsor wanted
to give his program dis
tinction by having the an
nouncer talk louder than
anyone else in' radio, The
salary was good and Thorger
son yelled.

His old friends, amused. dubbed
him "Thundering Thorgerson." The
name was catchy, traveled all through the
radio business. and stuck to Ed. Eventually,
the "thundering" job ended but Ed was known as
Thundering Thorgerson and the name obliterated
his earlier reputation. Jobs no longer came his
way.

Ever since then he has been heard on seasonal sport
programs, spends much of his time on small stations, He
is olle of the more capable radio speakers, no longer

Bt-tdd has been an inoffensive master of ceremonies on
a Frida}' evening program which pla'j's a guessing game
uoith the studio audience. He has been likable in his new
task~ but not particularly am.using.

Perhaps there 'urill be a reunion if SOHte progra·m, comes
along asking for the tea'tn. The separation was Inade last
winter because B1tdd~s playboy ideas a-nno:ved Stoopllngle.
There is no en'H'I.ity between theIn, however. They prefaced
their separation 'With sotne humorous newspaper inter
views about who would get the uand" when the tema

parted-whether it would be "Stoop'lOgle and"

•

or "And Budd." -+-

II NO word has come from Hollywood
about Frank Parker's softball aci tivities and I wonder if he organ-

~ ized a team out there. The past
~ couple of seasons, Frank and

." Jimmy Melton spent a good...IIlIIII. part of their week rounding
...,.. up radio friends for th~

Sunday softball game be·
tween their rival teams.
The games ran to big
scores and loud laughter
but neither captain was
annoyed at losing.
Jimmy Melton and Frank

Parker have remained good
friends (that feud between

them a couple of years ago
was a press agent stunt), but

there is a keen rivalry between
them on a lot of' things besides

tenor singing. Each one is always try
ing some prank on the other, too.

Before Frank had gone out to join HolLy.
~ood Hotel, they used to call one another up
and issue challenges on striking top notes. The
conversation would go this way: UListen, bum.
(Then into song) (Give a man a horse he can
ride' (the last word the highest note the tenor
could hit). Let's hear you top that." The chal.
lenged one would warm up and call back.

Jimmy ended that little game. He sang uGive

HOLLYWOOD radio programs are bringing back the
old-fashioned custom of singing parodies on popular
songs, a comical device that radio has allowed to languish
in recent years. Charlie :McCarthy has a parody chorus
nearly every week. and Bob Burns occasionally strikes up
a few amusing lines about Bing Crosby's shirt, or some
other nonsensical topic.

Parodies were among the staple topics in old vaudeville
days and radio used a lot of them in its early years. As
it increased in importance, parody singing became involved
in difficulties and gradually diminished.

For one thing, the publisher frowned on
parodies of his songs. He wanted the
song's real woreIs heard so the public
would associate words and tune
and title. Special permission \vas
required before a song could
be parodied and often the per
mission was refused. Red
tape details such as that
made comedians and sing
ers decide parodies were
hardly worth the bother.

The Bob Burns and
Charlie McCarthy pro
grams are in the hands of
the same Hollywood radio
director, and he apparently
has decided that the bother
is not too great.

-+-
THE separation of Stoop-

nagle alld Budd has turned out
to be a very stiff blow at radio
famed)" The two' partners are both
back in radio separately, but neither one
has been able to strike the spirit of grotesque
absurdity that made them amusing together.

Sfoopnagle, who U1Yote all the "material, -might
have been expected to come through th~ challge
'without trouble. His material has the same pat
tern that it used to have but, for some reasOH,
he no longer can makl' it as mirthful. One joke
after another misses fire, simpl)' fails to be
f1(1m)',



YOU MAY NOT KNOW IT, BUT

,
IF you'd like to know how a cab-driver like Abe
Lyman, a lawyer like Ozzie Nelson or a singer like
Cab Calloway can make a fortune out of leading a
band, follow closely.

To begin with, a successful bandleader must be a
good business man with an engaging personality.
That's the first requisite. The fact that he's a good
musician will help. but it's not necessary. A Tommy
Dorsey or a Benny Goodman may be the finest in
strumentalist in the \vorld, but if he hasn't a head for
business, his chances as a maestro aren't worth a
plugged nickel.

The bandleader must know how to hire men. That's
the second requisite. The most important employee
that any leader has on his payroll is his musical
arranger. An arranger to a band is like a pair of
legs and a brain to you and me. A band can't exist
without him. 1£ the arrangements arc good, the band
is good.

Those are the two prime rC<luisites. Real, honest
to-goodness musical qualifications may help a bit, but
almost 50% of the boys have gotten along without
them.

Of course, most of the lads have had a try at some
musical instrument-even as yOll or I. But not one
of that 50% could get a job with any respectable
band in the country as a plain, ordinary musician.

Look at a guy like Abe Lyman. He has probably

winter and spring was entirely different frol11 the music
for his commercial broadcasts. But i.t was still Abe

I Lyman's band. .
Many limes Abe doesn't even bother to conduct. He

seldom appeared on the bandstand during the per
formances of the show at the Casa ~Ianana in New
York City. Usually it was his arranger who did the
actual baloneering. Abe has always been smart
enough to hire fine musicians, good arrangers and
collect an able staff of people who can put together an
orchestra. For example, Lyman can go out on a
vaudeville tour. be somewhere in the l\.liddlc-\Vest. and
you'll turn on your radio and hear Abe Lyman being
announced as the band on a commercial coming from
New York. Abe isn't thcre--but he's still <Jrawing the
profits as the bandleader.

That little custom of the band's playing bravely on
without its conductor is a pretty familiar one. The
classic story concerns Richard Himber, who had just
organized his orchestra and was playing a sustaining
radio program from ew York's Essex House. oj. •

program was going along nicely and Joey , ash, then
Himber's vocalist, was singing It> The Valley Of The
At0011. Dick was up on the bandstand and suddenly
leaned over to one of his sax players:

"You -- dope! You're playing it wrong!"
The saxophonist whispered "Yeah?" leaped out of

his chair and went after Himber.
So while the radio audience heard Joey tell all about

love and kisses in the valley of the moon, Dick and one
of his boys were rolling around on the Aoor in front
of the mike. The band played (Colltilllled 011 page 61)

taken more money out of radio as a bandleader than
any single one of his competitors. He has had as
,.nany as fOllr or five network shows a week in addition
io a nightly engagement at a hotel or a night club. But
do you think Abe is a musician ? He'd be the first
to yell "No!"

Abe drove the first Yellow Cab to appear on the
streets of Chicago. That was after he'd tried to learn
to play the drums at home, gotten a job in a nickelodeon
and been fired. After a while he teamed up with Gus
Arnheim, then playing the piano, and went into vaude
ville with him. He learned something about show
business that way. Right after the War, he formed a
band, with himself as drummer-boy. and went to work,
in a restaurant owned by his brother in California.

But Abe insisted on playing the drums. And playing
them in front of the band. at that. Brotherly love or
no, he was fired. \Vith that as a foundation, Lyman
soon devoted himself entirely to the baton, sold himself
to a cafe owner in Venice, California. and began a
very profitable career, because he was a good business
man with an engaging personality.

Abe has always been able to sell himself. Like any
good business man, he has kept his ear to the ground,
discovered what the public or a sponsor wanted and
given it to them. Like any shrewd salesman, he has
established' his contacts. He owns stock in many of
the companies that sponsor him, for example.

His music is never sensational. Usually, yOlt don't
go out of your way to hear it. But it always fits its
purposes. Abe has it very well organized. 'rhe music
he played at the night club where he was working this

HALF OF THE TOP-FLIGHT BANDLEADERS AREN'T GOOD MUSICIANS

EXPERIENCE UNNECESSARY
MANNING

MUSICAL
JERALDBY



BETWEEN
BROADCASTS
luise Barclay, once
a church organist.
i, ,tor of The Wo
man in White serioI
on NBC. She acls for
a living and ploy,
the piano for fun.
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WHEN THEY'RE OFr THE AIR

ly,beth Hughe" of the Heidt
bond, is from San Francisco. She
mode her debut 0' a harp
ist at 14. as Q singer at 20

THE STARS OF RADIO ENJOY THEMSELVES IN VARIOUS WAYS

Among tho,e pre,ent at Dorothy
lamour', party for hubby Herbie
Kay were (I. to r.J the Stroud"
Dot and Herbie, Randolph Scott,
Edgar Bergen and Martha Raye.



THE BOSINESS OF BEING A
THE AIR EDITORIALIST HAS NO EASY JOB IN GIVING THE PUBLIC

BY SAMUEL

KAUFMAN

Edwin C. Hill's abilitr. to humanize
the news and the peop e who make it
has earned him Q huge air following.

COMMENTATOR
EAR VIEWS ON TOPICS OF THE DAY

Once a reporter, Gabriel Heatter en
tered radio when past forty. His calm
and cool style of delivery is ideal.

H. v. Kaltenborn is Q former newspaper
editor. His shrewd observations and
analyses have made him widely quoted.

Author and explorer, Lowell Thomas has
c natural background for commentating.
He tends to emphasixe news oddities.
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RADIO commerrtating is big business. The ranking edi
torialists of the ether are shoulder to shoulder with leading
comics and crooners in salary ratings, and that speaks well
for the intelligence of the listener. It proves he wants to
hear programs that are informative-even if they are
provocative at the same time. Agreeing with a radio com
mentator is not what makes a listener like him. It's the
effect the program has on his own views and the stimulus
it provides in making him think. And when the commen
tator finds he has succeeded in whetting the interest of
the listener in topics of the day, he is content that his
job has been well done.

But, although commentating is big business, it is ap
parent that there is a 'learner" on it just as there are
monopolies in other trades. There are barely a half-dozen
top-notch names in the roster of network news com
mentators.

EDWIN C. HILL: Left newspaper work after a score
of years in various editorial capacities to heed the call of
the microphone and a sponsor's checks. But his huge air
popularity brought about a Hearst contract which syndi
cates a column-patterned after his radio talks-all over
the U. S. A. Earned his huge radio following by his style
of l/humanizing" the news and the peoplc who make the
ncws. His style of delivery was oncc regarded as a bit
pompous, but caught on anyway. Rather than being a
fault, this actually seemed to add a note of authoritative
ness to his broadcasts.

LOWELL THOMAS: A "natural" as a commcntator.
11 is own adventures as an exploT'cr and author gave him a
hackground' few commentators have. Added to this is his
long experience as a platform lecturer, which came in

mighty handy for the microphone. He has a tendency
to fc.:1.ture oddities in the news as well as front-page
events.

H. V. KALTEN BORN : A former newspaper
editor. Perhaps the most widely quoted of all com
mentators. His shrewd observations and keen analyses
of the news added considerable prestige to the entire
commentators' ranks. He ne"er pulls punches and even
has criticized his own network on the air for its action
in cutting off a political program. He did some "on
the scene" broadcasts from the Spanish war zone but
he also has the knack of making his studio broadcasts
just as exciting as such circusy stunts.

JOHI\' B. KENNEDY: A fomler magazine editor
whose work on the air recently brought him a new
publishing offer. 'ow divides time between commen
tating ~nd editi.ng. Entered radio fourteen years ago
when IllS magazlIle sponsored an hour. v\·hen the mag
azine went off the air, Kennedy preferred to remain
with radio. He strives for down-to-earth and liumorous
sides to his microphone efforts. His recent air assign
ments have been along "feature article" rathcr than
news Rash lines.

GABRIEL HEATTER: A trade paper editor and
former newspaper reporter. Entered radio when past
[arty ancI made his life's biggest success in broadcast
mg. Has a calm and cool style of delivery that was
notably demonstrated in his broadcasts of the Haupt
mann case.

. BOA KE CARTE1~: The son of a British diplomat,
hIS early travels and adventures gave him a keen in
sight into 1V0rid events. His (Contil/lled 0" page 7Z)

Boake Carter's
comments are in.
clined to be op
inionated. His dry,
accented delivery
is distinctive.



Baritone Buddy Clark once
hoped to be another Babe
Ruth, and he still plays
baseball whenever he can.



KAY KYSER, ever since he entered the band business
12 years ago, always has been different. It's part of his
hentage. His Great-Grandfather Royster. on his mother's
side, had the worthy desire to distinguish his children
from all other children. He named them, in the order
of their appearance: Arkansas Delaware. Vermont Con
necticut, Virginia Carolina, Louisiana Missouri, Indiana
Georgia, Oregon Minnesota and Iowa Michigan. Va., La.,
and Ind. were girls. Kay says some of his fondest
memories concern his Great-Uncle Minnie (short for
Oregon Minnesota, of course).

,
Part of the Kyser family tree includes the marriage of

on Admiral Simms to a Miss Royster. Virgi>lia Simms,
Kay's vocalist, lists the Admiral among her forebears.
So, if you feel like gelli>lg involved, ,'ou can soon figure
aut that Kay and Songstress Gi>l>l)' are disla>ltly rcla/ed.
But that's as for as I intend to go. The present K)·ser
generation is ,norc interesting.

......
In June, 1926, Hal Kemp graduated from the Uni.

versity of North Caro~ina and toole his college dance
orchestra along with him. Before he left, he talIced Kay
into organizing a band to take the place of the Kemp
out6t. Kay'. musical experience at that point conaisted
of a job u ..hool cheer.leader and an attempt to play the
clarinet. A mighty weak attempt, I might add-it never
got put blowing the ocala.

Koy, heard Wednesdays at
ten p.m. EDST over NBC-Red
Network, tokes on the task of
instructing a group of Brood
way show girls in general

musical affairs.

When school opened in September, Kyser had his band.
Including himself, there were six members. Like the
Kemp boys, they could play only by ear. Came time for
their debut and they had learned exactly six tunes. There
they were: Six boys, six tunes, the year was '26--and
they were to be paid $60.

lleing different, Kay decided it wouldn't be wise to
show up on the opening night. He explained that he had
to cheer-lead the next day and didn't want to tire himself.
So the six-piece Kyser band had its premiere without its
batoneering sixth man.

.....
Kay can still remember the six songs his orchestra

fnemori~ed: Black Bottom, Thinking Of You, Hard To
Get Gertie, Roses Of Picardy, Alabama Stomp and For
giveness I Crave For Kissin' You. By the time the dance

«'as wer, the gay coUegians of North Carolina hew those
tunes by heart, too. The boys played the six in the one,
two, three order. They finished Forgiveness I Crave and
went back to Black Bottom. That we>lt on for four hours.
The ultimate outcome, though, was the success of the
orchestra and the adoption of Thinking Of You as the
permanent Kyser theme song.

Next year, Kay added fOur pieces. After he graduated
in '28 and became an unbluahing prof_ianaI, the numl>er
increaaed to 13. Of that present 13, Sully Muon, who
blowa the aax and VOCAlizes, ia a member of the ori&inal
six. Arranger George Running, Pianiat Lyman Gandee
and Merwyn Bogue, the infamoua lah Kabibble, are hold·
oven from the 100piece crew.

(CO1Itinued 0>1 pageS6)



Frances, now down to
126 pounds, achieved
her lovely new form
through 12 weeks of
exercise and a diet
prescribed by her
doctor. Other simple
rules were: No water
with meals: moderate
use of salt; a worm
bath each night fal
lowed by a cold show
er. She says she is
bursting with health
and feels like sing
ing all of the time!

Massage is wonderful for
eliminating muscle kinks
after strenuous exercise.

) /

Rebec;.ca gives Betty a mas
S09.e ~ stir circulation
and remove unwanted flesh.

SHAPELY AND PRETTY

IN BOTH rHE PUBLIC

RADIO'S LADIES, NOW

m AND EAR, MUST BE

AUDIENCES
FOR STODIO

TRIM FIGURES

This is Frances Adair, soloist for
Johnny Presents, when she weighed
160 pounds. didn't diet or exercise.

\

The steam box is used by
some for reducing. Betty's
in only because of a cofd.
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Linda says that plenty of
water, inside and out, is
the first point to consider.

There's nothing like heat to make a girl
loak ruffled, impatient and unlovely. linda,
who is vocalist on Ripley's Tuesday show,
has a special way to stay calm and dainty.

HOW TO KEEP COOL WREN THE WEATHER'S ROT!

LINDA LEE, A CHARMER FROM TRE SOUTH, KNOWS

IT'S SUMMER! Which means no end of new and excit
ing pleasures, but there will be those days when you'll find
your nose shiny, your hair limp and your temper rising!
Honestly, it is infuriat~ng. isn't it, to start out looking
your best only to firid, inside of half an hour, that the
shimmering heat waves have reduced you to the limp rag
state? But it is not until you spy some girl looking as
cool as a cucumber in the midst of all this "misery" that
your blood pressure soars dangerously high!

Well, the lovely Linda Lee is one of these crisply cool
girls! And, if you'll restrain that homicidal impulse for a
few minutes, you'll be able to climb over to Linda's side of
the SUll, because we are going to have a session on "How
to Keep Cool."

As Linda Lee is to be our model (and teacher, too,)
wouldn't yOll like to know a smattering of her back-

ground? She was born in New Orleans and her home,
Greenwood, is considered the most typical colonial house
in the United States. Greenwood, with its sweeping lawns
and stately trees, was a perfect background for Southern
beauty, as famous in the days of Linda's crinoline-frocked
ancestors as it is today. It is from this charming, typical
Southern frame house that Linda Lee stepped into New
York. She came to New York three years ago to become
an actress. Yet, in spite of her success on the stage, she
abandoned it for radio.

]n Linda Lee is met the femininity and daintiness of
another age and the stream-lined, poised beauty of today's
Miss. So, sharing Linda's beauty secrets is like looking
11:1.ck into another age with one eye, while peeking into the
future with the other.

Linda Lee says if she gives the (Cotllmued on page 73)
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III'd get snapshots of
every boy I really liked"

5ays DOROTHY DIX, famous adviser on life and morrlage

.......

"I CAN'T see why girls don't use more
system in their search for the one

and-only man. Every big business uses
system, and love-aod-marriage is the
biggest, most important of all ...

"'When you meet a boy you like,
get some snapshots of him. Keep
these. Save the snapshots of all the boys
you like. Then, when a newcomer ap
pears and tries to rush you off your feet,
look at the snapshots of ,the others ...

((NothinA awakens memories like
a snapshot. As you see the faces of
good old Tom, good old Dick and good
old Harry, you may find that one of

them really means more to you than
your new friend. If so-you're saved
from making the wrong choice in the
most important decision of your life!"

* * *Whether you're expert or inexperienced
-for day·in and day·out picture making
-use Kodak Verichrome Film for surer
results. Double·coated by a special
process-it takes care of reasonable expo
sure errors-increase:; your ability to get
clear, satisfying pictures. Nothing else is
"just as good." And certainly there is
nothing better. Play safe. Use it always
... Eastman Kodak Company,
Rochester. N. Y.
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AVOID BEING CLOTHES-CONSCIOUS IF YOU WISH TO APPEAR CHIC

B Y WEN D Y LEE
"\\'H.-\T'S the secret behind this
husiness of being well-dressed? Just
this-a woman c.:1.11 be 'fashion con
scious', but she'll never be really
smart as long as she's 'clothes con
scious' when she makes her appear
ance!" This is Jaan Blaine speaking,
1m'e1y star of the Valia II t Lady
serial.

By this. Joan means that you can
keep tip with the vcry newest
wrinkle in fashions. ha\'c your skirt•
the exact length demanded by to-
day's Paris cable, wear the requisite
number of bracelets on your arm,
the 1110St no\'cl of lapel ornaments,
the latest Lilly Oach" fantasy
perched 011 your brushed-up curls,
but-unless rOll can forget all about
these things the minute you put
them on, with 110 constant hitching'
up of this. pulling down of that,
frequent adjustment of sliding hat.
twisted belt-unless you are per
fectl\' at ease and Hnconscious of
your· clothes, you cannot be truly
:-.mart.

One look at Joan herself is all
YOU need to see win' shc has mam-, .
times been called radio's best-dressed

woman, Tall and slender. with dark
hair and gray-blue eyes, Joan is
gracious and charming. good-hu
mored and weU-poised-just as
you'd imagine her from her voice,
that delightful, well-modulated,
thrilling voic;e which has held you
spellbound many times during the

past fi\"e years as .Har)' .1Iar/in; as
"Joan Houston" in .,1 Tale of To
doJ'; in J! ltsic ][agic and J! llsieal
Kcys; in H'c/colllc l"alll'.\'; with
Charles Pre\'in and Olga Albani in
SilkClJ Strings; and now 3!:i ';Joan
Barrett." the star of I'alia"t Lady.

"Well-poised" and "\\'ell,
dressed" arc two e:\1)ressions
which, in a fashion sense at least,
are practically synonymous and
definitely interdependent. Joan
Blaine is \vell-poised because she
is well-dressed-and vice \'ersa!
She wears her clothes with assur
ance because they fit her correctly.
she knows they -are right for the
occasion, and that everything is
going to stay put. Her clothes be
comc a part of her l a complement
to her 1m"ely personality. so that,
after \·ou have 111Ct her. you can't
rcmen;ber for the life of )'ou what
she had on (unless you're a gimlet
eyed fashion reporter who impo
litely takes notes on e\-ery derail).
You just know that she was look
ing awfully smart in a becoming
color. that her skin looked fresh
and clear. (Colltilll/ed all page 79)

52 ,

Joan Blaine, of
Yalianl Loc/y,
chooses a navy
and white chif,
fon redingote
for informal
dining in the
warm weather.

Her demure and
graceful dance
frock is white
and yellow, the
sash of purple
velvet. Sleeves
and bodice are
softly tucked.

A suit is ideal
for traveling.
Joan's combines
a short-sleeved,
one-piece dress
with a cape and
jacket, mode of
a light wool.

,
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WRIGLEY'S

~ refreshing Double Mint gum keep you

I
•

cool and

•

The fickle male has an eye for girls who

not only good dressers but who have a taking

smile as well. And now healthfnl Donble Mint gum gives you

both - style and smile. Millions enjoy this double.lasting

mint-flavored gum. It helps assure sweet breath, relaxes tense nerves,

makes your mouth feel cool and refreshed-whereby your whole self seems

lovelier. Then too, chewing is nature's way to wake up sleepy

face muscles (promoting young contours) and to brighten your teeth

so that your smile reflects a new loveliness to attract friends.

However, it is smile plus style that wins. A perfect example is

lovely Sonja Henie, acclaimed ·world famous artistic skater

and distingnished Hollywood star. Asked by Double Miut gnm

Sonja Henie has designed for you this delightful, cool looking dress, left

adapted from her applause-getting Norwegian skating costume

which she also designed. Smart. Becoming. And by

Double Mint made available to you in

a Simplicity Pattern. SO, you see how

delicious Douhle Mint gum keeps

you cool and doubly lovely. Daily

enjoy this non.fattening sweet. Also

remember it aids digestion. Sold

everywhere. Buy several packages today.

,
!,

Left, Sonja Henie Double Mint gum dress. Designedand
modeled for you by enchanting, lovely SONJA HENlE
whose flashing grace made herlO times World
Champion and 3 times Olympic Champion. Photographed

l:rt ITollyu.!ood by Hurrell. Made available to you by

DOVBLE MINT gum in SIMPLICITY Pattern 2849. At nearly

all good Department, Dry Goods or Variety stores you can buy this
pattern. Or, write DOUBLE MINT Dress Pattern Department, 419 Fourth Avenue, New York City.

.13
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CRt:'5T

10 cups {tile ::<l';rback crumbs (1 box)
. }i teasjlool£ baking pO'u:dcr

!.4 tcaspoon <i:alIilla
FILLl~G

Y<i CliP sifted flour
1 cnp cream

%' CliP !lid/cd butter
4 eggs

1 ClIP sligar

RICH CHEESE CAKE

or jrcsll

CRABMEAT TmLoXTO SURPRISE
3 slall.'s cela).', chopped

r-:i CliP lIlayolllwise
2 ta/J/l'spoolls t·hili sauce

salt, pepper

•

% CItP bl/ller
.:,i CliP sligar

I egy, sligllfly beaten

1 pOI/Jld cream cheese
a pinch of soli

2 h'ospoolls ICI/Ion Jlllce
!.4 h'oSPOOll vOllilla

6 apPles
v.; (IfI' H'ater
7.l teaspooll salt
~ (easjlooll IlIItll/eg
?f cup sligar

OLD E"fGLlSH APPLE O~IELET

3 tabh'spoolls blltlt'Y
2 cggs, 'l.i.'cJ! beatcn
2 CliPS fille stall' brcud crumbs
2 tablespoons sligar
o cup pillca-pple juicc

1 teaspoon lemon juice
Pare and core apples, cut into eighths. Place apples in saucepan with the water,

salt, nutmeg and ?f cup sugar. Cook to a thick pulp. Remove from heat, stir in I
tablespoon of the butter and when cold mix in well beaten eggs. Butter a deep bakinl;
dish generously. Strew one third oi the crumbs over the bottom and sides. Add one half
of the apple pulp. Add another layer of crumbs. dot with I tablespoon butter, sprinkle
with 1 tablespoon sugar. Add remaining apples, tOp with remaining crumbs, dot with
butter and sprinkle with sugar as before. Carefull)' pour the combined pineapple and
lemon juice over the contents of baking dish. Bake, uncovered, in moderate o,'en
(375 D F.) until top layer of crumbs is a delicate brown. Serve very hot or very cold
wilh whipped cream or hard sauce.

4 large, firm tomatoes
o pOI/lid crabmeat, call1led
%' CliP French dressing
2 hard cooked eggs

Crust:
Cream butter until very light. Add sugar gradually. Beat in egg. Roll out zwieback

to iorm fine crumbs. Add baking powder. Combine with butter mixture to make smooth
paste. Add vanilla. Press this mixture in a thin, smooth, layer on the bottom and
up the sides of a large spring-form pan.
Filling:

Put cream cheese through a ricer or SIeve. Add salt, lemon juice and vanilla. Mix
flour to a smooth paste with a little Ol the cream. Add remaining crcam and melted
butter. Combine nour mixture with cheese mixture, beating unlil smooth and blended.
Beat eggs until very light, add sugar gradually. Combine with cheese mixture and whell
blended pour into previously prepared pan. Bake in slow oven (3000 F.) Iv.; to 2 hOllrs,
or until knife inserted in filling comes out clean. Cool in pan.

ANNOUNCERS' FAVORITE RECIPES

-------------------------------------

lett lice

Remo....e slice from steam end of tomatoes. Carefully scOop out pulp, leaving a thick,
firm outer shell. Sprinkle inside shell with salt and pepper and ill\·ert on a plate. Place
in a refrigerator to drain and chill. Carefully clean ice-cold crabmeat. removing every
vestige of shell. Marinate in French dressing 15 minutes; drain. Add celery and tht
egg whites cut into small cubes. Add combined mayonnaise and chili sauce. Season to
taste with salt and pepper. Fill tomatoes with this mixture. Top with additional
mayonnaise, Sprinkle ,vith egg yolks which have been forced through a sie\'c or ricer.
Place in nest of lettuce lea ....es. Sliced or chopped beets also make an attractive garni5h.

CHILI CO"f CARN E
REt.:BEK STYLE

,
I%, poullds lean top rOlilld, ground I COil (can del/sed) bOl/illo/1

I small clove garlic }Iz teaspoon soft
3 small. mild 1.l.!hite o"iolls I talJ/espoo/£ paprika

}I.i CIfP butter }i teaspooll ...d,itc pepper
2 teaspoons chili pO'u:dcr ~ CliP bottled chili SO lice

IX tablespoolls flour canlied kidllcy bealls, cooked nce
Grind meat fine: then grind up garlic and onions or chop very fine. ~Ielt butter 1Tl

hea,"y skillet or Dutch oven. Add onion and garlic and fry to a golden brown. Add
beef and simmer for ~ hour, stirring frequently , ..... ith a fork so that meat does not lump.
Combine flour and chili powder. )iIoisten to a smooth paste v,,'ith a little of the bouillon.
Add to meat mixture together with the remaining bouillon, salt, paprika, pepper and chili
sauce. Cook and stir until smooth and thickened. Continue cooking over very low heat
for three hours, stirring occasionally. (If necessary, add a little water to prevent burning.)
Place chili at one end of serving platter. Next to this, place thoroughly heated canned
kidney beans. Fill remaining third of platter ,.... ith fluffy, hot boiled rice. Serve imme
diately. Serves 4.

THANKS TO FRANCO-AMERICAN
SPAGHETTI! IT's THE EASIEST TO FIX.
BEST·TASTING SUMMER DISH IKNOW!

Address_

CAMPIlELL SOl:P CO).lPAf'.'Y, Dept. Cis
Camden, New Jersey. Please send me yow f,ee recipe
book: "30 Temptiog Spagbetti Meals."

~~ St~ _

MAY I SEND YOU OUR FREE
RECIPE BOO~ 0

SEND THE COUPON,
PLEASE! z

------------------

Made by the Makers of CampbeU's SoupS

Franco..Jlmerican
SPAGHETTI

Na.me (prind_

r

SO THAT you wouldn't have to bend over
a hoc stove this summer. skilled Franco·

American chefs spent many long hours cook
iog to just tbe right delicate consistency de
licious suands of Franco-American Spaghetti.

So thac you wouldn't have to bother getting
together and cooking all the ingredients for a
delicious sauce, Franco-American chefs have
turned out a sauce for you which is simply
a marvel.

So why do hot summer hours ofwork when
this has already been done for you? Especially
when you can get this most delicious prepared
spaghetti for solirde-it costs only ten centS for
a big 15%-ounce can-enough for 3 portions.

Husbands and children who have once
tasted Franco-American get pretty pernickery
when you cry to feed them any other prepated
spaghetti. Franco·American is grand for chil
dren's lunches-hot and nourishing and tempt
ing-and on the table in a jiffy. ]t combines
wonderfully with left-overs, thanks to thac
marvelous sauce, It's always a hit for Sunday
night supper. ]t'S a life-saver when peopledtop
in unexpectedly and it's marvelous for outings
and picnics. Let Franco-American help keep
you cool and rested this summer! Bener lay in
a few cans right now!
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I If your drug store cannot supply yn'J- :

• mail this to I
I LYSOl, Bloomfield, N, J, Dept. a·R.S. •
• (Enclose "Lysol" carton front. Dr. D~roe's •

book will be sent at once, free and j.Klst-paid.)• •I Namt I• •• Jldd,tJJ I
• GoP)'ri>lhl 1938 b)' L.ohn. I'ink l"'o'h1<:~ Gorp. •. _ .

FREE! Dr. Dafoe's Book on Home
Emergencies, 32 pages, S3 sections.
Do you know hQw to ... Dress a wound? Treat
animal bites? Gi\'e artificial respiration? Re
lieve sudden illness? StOP hiccups? Revi\'e an
asphyxiated person? These are just a few of
many subjects this book co\·ers, in clear, simple
language an}'one can understand. Free with
any purchase of "Lysol", for a limit~d tinu,

Used in the care of the
Quintuplets since the day

they were born, ..

When your baby is suffering
KNOW what to do !

•

D ON'T be heipleJJ when an emer
gency arises! Every mother

should know what to do, Don't trust
to luck that your household will
ncap~ emergencies. You may be next.
Be prepared!

At your drug store you can now get
(while they last) a copy of Dr. Allan
Roy Dafoe's new book-fTu with a
purchase of "Lysol" disinfectant,
Few doctors have had to deal with
home emergencies as Dr. Dafoe has.
Great distances, hard travel, in the
Canadian back country forced him
to teach his people what to do in
emergencies till he got there, :.row
the benefit of this experience is yours,
(ree! Accept "Lysol's" offer of first
aid facts, Ask, when you buy "Lysol",
for your copy of Dr. Dafoe's book.

(Coll/ill/wd from page 11)
"CHEF'S SECRET" COLE SLAW

1 firm !tead cabbage
y.; CliP irradiated emporated milk
Y; ClIP 'i!illegar

3 tablL'spool/.s sligar
~ teaspOOll sail
78 teaspooll pePrcy

1JI0JollllOlse

Cut cabbage in half, rCIl1O\'e hard inner
core. Shred cabbage fine. Combine evap
orated milk, vinegar, Sll~ar, salt and pep
per. Soak approximately" cups shredded
cabbage in this mixture. Allow to stand
in refrigerator 2 hours or more-the longer
the better. Drain cabbage, squeeze shreds
to remove moisture. ~tix with mayonnaise,

This cole Selaw also accompanied ~1ilton

Cross' mammoth sandwich.

By the war, let me remind you oj a few
things about sandwich-making that you
may have overlooked. In the first place,
don't, I beg, use bread that comes ready
sliced. For in somc instances it would
pro\'e too thick. in others too thin, for
your purpose. Sometimes, too, you may
want to cut the bread on a slight diagonal
slant, which provides a larger slice.

Be surc to take the butter and other
spreads out of the refrigerator weU ahead
of time so that they wilt be soft enough
to spread with case and without any dan
ger of tearillg the bread. 1£ the bread is
vcry iresh (and many prefer it so, rather
than the "day-old bread" gcnerally recom
mended lor sandwich making) it is safest
to spread it while still Oil thc loaf, slicing
it off in thc desired thickness afterwards.
Naturally the knife must hc at its sharpest
for good results. You will also lind that
heating the blade for an instant over your
top-of-the·stove burner will help matters
considerably. And remember, to assure the
same degree of masculinc approval for your
sandwiches as is given to the Reuben va 4

riety. go in strong ior quality, don·t stint
on the fillings and leave 011 the crusts.

So much for sandwiches and other main
dishes_ But how about s,..-eets? Certainly
one would never expect to find four men
gathered together at one table without
learning various ways of pleasing that
famous "masculine s\;,.-cet tooth" we hear
so much about. And sure enough, this ex
ceptional gatherillR' of announcers was re
sponsible for two unusually fine suggestions
in the dessert line. First to make its ap
pearance was a "specialty of the house"
an Old English Apple Omelet. An a11
time favoritc with ~l iltoll Cross, this turned
out to be a sort of .\nglicized "ersion of
our o''''n more iamiliar apple dish, Brown
Betty. I must say it lives up to ~lr.

Cross' high opinion oj it jar better than it
docs to the nallle of ·'omelet" so strangely
given it. But if you're looking iar some
thing different. you'll "ant to try it.

Paul Douglas ordered Cheese Cake
it looked Seo good that Bell Grauer decided
to iollow suit.

Do try it too, won·t you, along with
thc other recipes on page 54 provided by
the various master chefs of this restaurant
-the 11lade-to-a-llIall's·taste salad; the
apple dish with its strange name and,
perhaps best of all, thc Chili COll Carne.

Ko wonder Bcn, :MiItOll, Paul and Gra
ham "announce" them as their favorites.
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(Collfillfled from page 47)
THE BANDWAGON

Kay's ideal has always been \ViII Rogers
because there was never any pretense or
glamour build-up surrounding \Yill. To
Kay, that's the way to be. And thaCs the
thought he tries to put across with his
program. As a result he is now having
the time of his liie with his Kol/egc of
Musical KHO'z.'fedgc.

-+-
He c.rplaills that there arC three com

lIIQlldml?llts which he feels lIIlIst be obe)'cd
if he's to be a radio SlIcce.H. Eac(t 1.~'eek

he JIll/sf be: (1) A 'H:elcomc gllest. (2)
Qlle oj YOIl-jllst as thollgh 'you'd illt'ited
hil/l illfo )'0111' home to ha't.'c a frl/th meetill'
or a spellill' bee. (3) So good a glfest tlra'
)'OU ask him fa cO/lle back nexi 'll'cek.

That seems simple CIiOllgif bllt Kay
doesli't Ihillk ClloJlgh programs 'illork that
U'a)'.

"Look at the most papillar shml.'s all the
air," .fays Ka)'. "rVhat makes 'em good!
Simplicity, sillcerity aud doLt'" to earth ell
tertail/mcnt that allY dOll/ll fool like ~'O"

alld mc call IfIlderstalld."

JOHN Q. MUSICIAN
Probably the busiest musicians in radio

are those belonging to what are officially
called the "house bands." CBS has two
popular house orchestras. Such luminaries
as the entire Raymond Scott Quintet,
Bunny Berigan, Babe Rusin. jack jenny
and Emery Deutsch graduated from the
Columbia musical staff.

•

The house bands are all thc Jlctwork
payroll to play lor the slfstailll'Jlg programs.
At CBS thcy H'ork ill two shifts-ll pieces
ilt the morltil/g, 13 ill the afternooll, The
a.m. shift is called, at differellt hOllrs, the
Rhythmaires, the Captivators, fhe Kovcl
tecrs Olld ~!usic In The Air. 011 Satnrday
'light, the two bands are Pllt foge/her, a
few all/side mm added, and there }'Ol~ have
the Swing Session orchestra.

-+-
The average house musician is 28 ycars

old, weighs 145 pounds, is five fect, eight
inches tall, plays at least two instruments,
one of which is a piano-and his minimum
salary is $100 a week. He usually picks up
a lot more by working on a few comrner-
cials.

-+-
)Jumbered among the gentlemen who at

one time or another worked in the CBS
house band are Tommy and jimmy Dorsey,
~'lanny Klein. T oots ~10ndell0, Benny
Goodman and Jerry Colonna, who's turned
out to be a musical comedian.

FATE
~ot so long ago, lovel)' songstress Judy

Starr was in an accident. ~'ledicos shook
their heads. Ko, she would never work
again. Her promising career was at an
end. But Judy gave the gray~beards a
mild horse-laugh. Today she's right back
where she was before the mishap-singing
with one of radio's big bands.

But that's /lot the elld of ollr story. A
few mOllths ago, flal Kcmp and his or
chestra, all the 'WO}' to Chicago, , ..'cre til a
smash-u/'. Vocalist Maxi/lc Grc)' '<.t'GS hurt
-ul/able to returll to work. She couldll't
sillg n·ith lIal ,;.!IICII Ill' debllted all his lieit'
commercial. Someone hod to take her
place. Judy Starr has ale job.

SOMETHING SHOULD BE DONE
A new high in the antics of zany jitter

bugs was reached wben jitter-bug favorite
Goodman presented one of his Tuesday
night broadcasts from the Nutting Ball
room in vValtham, Mass.

-+-
For file program, carpenters bllilt a

special platform juttil1g out from the balld
stOlid so that Emcee Dolt SC)'IJlOIW GIla

Bellll}' might have room Jar their micro
phones.

-+-
Excepting standard swing·fan hysterics,

all was well until two or three minutes be
fore the program went off the air. As Dan
began reading his last commercial, he felt
the microphone waver, felt the platform
keel unpleasantly, felt that at last jitter
bugs had done their worst. For the boys
and gals at Nutting, in t.heir frantic haste
to get. to Goodman, had begun to tcar up
the microphone platform..

-+-
Enginccrs in the control room shrugged

helplessly as the CRASH, signaling final
succcss, went over the air. Se)'mour, \vit1'.
the calm and courage of an)' good an
nouncer, finished his commcrcial half up,
half down, with the mike clutched in his
hand. Kever bcfore, has "This is the

BECAUSE PALMOLIVE IS MADE WITH OLIVI
OIL... A SPECIAL BLEND OF OLIVE AND
PALM OILS, NATURE'S FINEST BEAUTY
AIDS. THAT'S WHY IT'S so GOOD FOR

DRY, LIFELESS SKIN. IT SOFTENS AND
REFINES SKIN TEXTURE! CLEANSES
so THOROUGtlLY, TOO... LEAVES

COMPLEXIONS RADIANT!

BUT I DON'T
see HOW

PALMOUVE
COULD MAKE

SUCH A
DIFFERENCE!

"M TAKING- NO MORE CHANCES! FROM
NOW ON "M USING- ONLY PALMOLIVE,
THE SOAP MADE WITH OLIVE OIL TO

KEEP SKIN SOFT,
SMOOTH, YOUNG-!

YOU'RE KIDDING! A GIRL
OF MY AGE COULDN'T GET

"MIDDLE-AGE" SKIN!

NO WONDER JIM KEEPS
BREAKING OATES! 'r'OU'VE
LET YOUR. COMPLEXION

GET SO DRY; LIFELESS.
COARSE-LOOKING. I'M

SURE YOU'RE USING THE
WRONG SOAP! WHY
DON'T YOU CHANGE
TO PALMOUVE?

t! j"t )..
~ f

It wasn't long until ..•

OH, JIM_I'D LOVE TO \£:::::::::::::::::\1-
GOI I'LL BE READY J...THANKS, PALMOUVE,

AT EIGHT! roR HELPING ME GET

RID OF THAT 'MIDOt..E
AGE" SKIN!

•
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MARCHAND'S
STORES

GOLDEN
HAIR WASH

DEPARTMENTANDDRUG

Tantalizing highlights and sunny tints in your hair mean youth.
It's easy to keep that attractive "joy of living" look. Marchand's
Golden Hair Wash restores the natural radiant shades to your
hair that were yours when you were a little girl. This natural
Joveliness is easy to acquire at home, Marchand'§ is a scientific
preparation designed solely to lighten and beautify all shades of
hair...imporlantand true-it will not interfere with permanents.

New Beauty for BruneHes. .Brunettes everywhere are find
ing new lustre and light in their hair through use of Marchand's
Golden Hair Wash.

A New Summer Suggestion. Arm and leg hair can be made
invisible with Marcband's, lightened so that it blends with the
color of the skin. It's odorless - and leaves no stubble.

o OF All WOMEN WERE BORN BLONDE!
'f)tJ.Il't .P.d g.inr.£ 'f)a.t:.k£.n QJ.O-lL'l. 76aiz

ALL

•

AT

SWING TO

~10KDAY: 9-1: \\~ork on an original
composition (this one is the song for
the BAKD\\'AGOK contest.)

1-1 :30: Lunch-but Quick.
1 :30-4 : Arranging his music for a

recording date.
4-7: Begin work on a stock arrange

ment (to be sold to bands without
their own arrangers) for a music pub
lisher.

7-8: Supper, and time for a few minutes
with his stamp album.

8-1 a.m.: Dress and to Manhattan to
listen to other bands and arrang'c for
vaudc\'ille dates for his own.

1-2: Bowling with a member of his
band. Then home and to bed.

TUESDAY. WED"I ESD.\Y, THURS
D.\Y: Identical except that lyrics
for a llew song ha\'c to be written, too.

FRID.\ Y: Same up till I p.m.. then
rchearsal for a college prom that night,
Home at 3 a.m.

SATURDAY: All morning and after
noon spent recording and rehearsing
for broadcast that night and hotel date
afterward.

ser\ DAY: Air appearance with entire
band.

-+-

That's what Larry's pad lookcd likc be
fore he began the Glen Island engagement.
1\'O\v be works there six nights a week
from 7 to I a.m. Take a pencil and pad
and figure out for yourself what it looks
like these days and nights.

DEAR DIARY
Pardon the snooping, but I wanted you

to scc what Larry Clinton's cngagement
pad looked like on a week before he began
his job at the Glen Island Casino:

IT'S THE TRUTH-HONEST
Phil \Vall is one of the Kostc1anetz chicf

arrangers. He's a "ery talented young man
but possesses one phobia. He likes nothing
better than bells. Any kind of a ring will
do. It was Phil's idea that \vas responsible
for the alarm clock symphony 011 Andre's
program. As you may remember, the alarm
clocks 1>la)'cd perfect tunes on the broad
cast. Phil originally wanted to use 20
clocks but, after shopping around in all the
drugstores in thc Broad,...ay area, he found
only four that had the neces~ary scale
tones. C, D, E and F thcy were.

-+-
The best brll that Phil e'l.'cr ellcol/llferrd

is the ol1e that belongs to the te!ep/rolle ill
the oOia /lext to his. IVall has JlO piano
ill his oOice alld occasiollal(v, 'l.\·hile 1....'ork-

(Colltilll/ed 011 page 81)

Columbia Broadcasting System" been left
hanging in mid-air.

THE CAREFUL DUKE
If you suddenly miss the sound oi Duke

Ellington's piano during one of his broad
casts, here's the explanation:

-+-

OflCll, alld 1.;:",holll warllillg, Dukc lra-;:es
tile bmtdstalld ill the middle of fhe program.
He disappears for a millllte olld th('ll "c
fllnlS. l\~o, flIOt'S 1/ot fhe reasoll-he merely
IIOPS info tIle cOlltrol room to hrar ho'w tile
program is fomillg Oi'er tile ai,. alld to
disco,'el' 1.\'1Ietl1(,1" allY last mhlllte c1wl1ges
ill the bmld scI-liP arc necessary.
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••• genuine imported talc
scented with Djer-Kiss
perfume by Kerkoff. Paris.

fliers might be hurtled to the ground in
their scaled gondola, which \vas so high
they dared not open it for escape, because
humans cannot live in the sell1i~airless

height they had reached!
Thell, ill the last few minutes of the

flight as the balloo11 neared the ground,
Captain Stevens told General \·Vestover
that there were j list a few minutes left
to see what would happen. And \vhat
happened was a quickly broken off con~

vcrsation, as the gOlldola stopped sinking
and rushed to the earth in a free fall; a
fall so rapid that though the first man
bailed out ill a parachute at 5,999 feet, the
sphere was only SOD feet above the ground
when Kepner, last to jump, bailed out!

It \\las a thrilling broadcast, but it was
more than that. It demonstrated the
possibilities of stratosphere broadcasting.
\Vhen Captain Stevens attempted to have
a transmitter built for the broadcast he
was told it couldn't be done-until RCA
built the spccial, tiny 8-watt sending
apparatus that was lIsed. And the hook
up, result of months of planning, was one
of the most intricately involved in the his
tory of the radio.

It involved clearing two-way talk chan
nels from .~.,TBC} N. Y., to the vVashington
control room. From here, branches \vere
ied to the U. S. Army Air Corps and the
National Geographic Society. From
vVashington a wire ran to Chicago, cross
country, and to the remote conlrol point at
the Strata Camp in Rapid City, South
Dakota, and ·two mobile units-cruising
short-wave stations~fol1owed the flight of
the balloon to re-broadcast the signal they
picked up from the fliers so that the gondola
would never be out of range of any receiver.
And in all the intricate hookup all the
participants could talk, simultaneously, with
all the others; the fliers, engineers, an
nouncers, press and officials of the Army
Air Corps and Geographic Society.

\Vhen the gondola crashed in the Robin
son cornfield in South Dakota, after the
fliers had barely managed to bailout
safely, a mobile unit rushed to the scene
and the same evening broadcast the fliers'
OW11 account of their experience. The
following year another flight was made
this time with complete success-by Cap4
tains Anderson and Stevens, while con
stant radio communication was maintained.
And by another hookup, rivaling the first,
the fliers, while aloft, talked with a news
paperman ill London and with Pilot 1\" usick,
flying the Pan American China Clipper,
while the world eavcsdropped.

-+-
\VHEK the now Duke of W-indsor

made his historic abdication speech, millions
all over the world heard him, instead of
the few thousand who might have been
within range of his voice. It was the
first time in the history ot the world that
the peoples of the earth listened to a killg
rellounc~ his thronc. And a short time
later, when the Zeppelin HilldclIlJllrg, jock~

eying in the sky at dusk over Lakehurst,
suddenly burst into flame and in a few
moments settled to the ground, a roaring
inferno, with the killed, burned and maimed
scattered over the field, radio carried the

that it is not unfair to say the American
listening public has become somewhat
"spoiled," and takes for granted that in
fire. flood and disaster the airways wilt
bring an almost immediate coverage. \Ve
have become accustomed to hearing. first
hand. history in the making. The Hinden
burg. looming out of the dusk at Lakc
\vood, suddenly explodes and sinks to
earth in a fiery tangle; Emperor Haile
Selassie, facing Italian invasion, flees his
throne and country; a daring aviator
crosses the Atlantic; or three Army officers
rise in a balloon into the stratosphere. And
each time we hear the event as it happens,
receive first-hand stories of the survivors,
hear the announCCt" on the spot describe the
event. listcn to the voices of the principals
themselves. Seldom, if ever, do we think
of the split-second timing, the furious and
integrated planning the tremendous organi
zation of men and equipment necessary to
bring us these non-commercial word pic
tures .

-+-
AN excellent example of an important

pioneering broadcast was heard in the
summer of 1934. N Be listeners thrilled
at the voices of Major Kepner and Captain
Stevens, who were speaking to the world
from thc U. S. Anny-National Geographic
Society stratosphere balloon, high above
the Black Hills of South Dakota. By
modern radio magic, the fliers carried on
two-\vay conversations \vith }1ajor General
Foulois, in '''''ashington; with Dr. La
Gorce, President of the Geographic
Society; with /1;'BC announcers on the
ground. Listeners followed the COUl"se of
the balloon as it rose higher and higher,
the fliers themselves telling of the ex
periences and difficulties of the flight as it
progressed.

\Vho knows \vhat shivers of apprehen
sion arose in the hearts of a million listen
ers \lv'hen, at 5 :30 p.m. after some six
hours in the air, ).bjor Kepner announced
that the underside of the balloon was ripped
and that it was all its way down; that it
would ;'probabl)' hold for a while I" \Ve
were ill that balloon, almost 57,000 feet
above the ground in a practically airless
void as we heard :"hjor Kepner's calm
voice say: u ••. this thing is hanging here
... we arc going to ha\'c to come down
and the bottom of the bag is ripped in
se\'eral places underneath the catenary, and
the balloon is rather difficult to manage.
I don't know what to expect."

Reading a newspaper story, a day later,
wasn't the same as listening to General
\Vestover, in \Vashington, Questioning the
fliers on their situation. W-e knew' that they
could discuss and explain their emergency
. .. but that 110 aile, except the three lone
fliers themselves. could do a thing ior them.
\Ve shared the feeling of shivering dread
as Kepner admitted that ;;the bottom of the
balloon is pretty well torn out. I don't
knO\v hO\\! long she is going to hold to
gether ... but there's nothing to do about
it but to come down as long as we call, and
come down as easy as we can!" Brave
\vords-but ominous ones to listeners, who
realized that at any moment the gas-filled
silk hag mig·ht collapse. That the three

BROADCASTS THAT MADE HISTORY
(COJlfhlltcd from page 25)

~
FAIR DAMSELS kne'l\' that thC bravest knight
could be a willing slave to an alLuring perfume ...
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a post card with your
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The girl "'no clothes herself in the magic fra
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START your day the Djet-Kiss way! Bathe
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stay cool, for it actually 10\',:etS body tem
perature. Clothes feel more comfortable ...
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flash. In a short time announcers and
special events commentators were battling
their way through choked roads to give
listeners an account of the tragedy, to
bring survivors to the microphone to tell
their stories. \Ve could feel the grisly
shock of the horrible experience when one
young announcer's voice broke as he talked,
and he stammered that he couldn't go on
. . . then pulled himself together and
completed the job.

-+-
\VA R, too, has been brought to the

}\nlCr',can fireside by radio. On Septem
ber 2nd, 1936, H. V. Kaltenborn, CBS com
mentator, took his microphone to the Span·
ish front near Helldaye, France, and
brought to Amcrican listeners the sounds
oi an actual battle that was in progress.
For the first time in histor)' listeners heard
the explosions of shells as they landed on
or near posts the Rebels had recently cap
tured from Government forces; heard the
answering boom of cannon and realized
that these were no studio sound effects,
but a battle in which men were d)'ing as
Kaltenborn described the progress oi tile
fight. To bring to the world this record of
a nation at grips with civil war required
more than merely stringing a microphone
to a hotel roof at Hendaye. Kaltenborn
found it necessary to be practically a one
man radio station.

First, he had to arrange for the com
plicated set-up of lines from Hendaye to
Bayonne to Bordeaux to Paris to London
to Rugby to New York, taking the job of
traffic manager. Then, as production man,
he ·cabled to ~-ew York his timing and
program information for press releases,

this after he had acted as program di·
rector and gathered together his speakers.
And finally, because the English engineers
couldn't understand the French technicians,
he had to turn engineer himself and check
the line for level and clarity with the men
at the control board in London. But the
American public heard, first hand, the Span
ish civil war.

-+-
ANOTHER unusual broadcast. which

required rapid organization of facilities,
arose during the hostilities in China when
the flash came that General Chiang Kai
shek had been kidnaped. A rigid censor
ship had becn imposed, preventing the re
lease of news. The ~ew York Special
Events Division of NBC phoned San Fran
cisco. and the \'-lest Coast promptly sent
a radiogram to the NBC man in Shanghai.
After an unsuccessful attempt \0 persuade
~1adame Chiang Kai-shek to face the
microphone, the N Be representative took
the air, only forty-eight hours later, with
Dr. H. H. Kung, the General's second in
command and executive head of the Chinese
government. And with the world waiting
to hear the results of the kidnaping, Dr.
Kung told America, direct from Nanking
and speaking as the most authoritative man
in China. that "the personal safety of one
man will not be allowed to interfere with
the Ilormal conduct of the Chinese national
government."

Later, when bitter feelings between
Chinese and Japanese had again burst into
bloody warfare, another broadcast took lis
teners on a world-wide tour of warring
centcrs, with "stops" at Geneva, home of
the League of ::-.J"ations, 113drid, Shanghai

and Tokyo. Associated Press correspond·
ents in each city described the existing
situation. The whole program was cov
ered in 30 minutes. with no more than 15
seconds taken for each shift from country
to country!

-+-
PERHAPS the best and most recent ex

ample of the \\..orld's listening in while
history is being made and the map of the
world changed, took place during Chan
cellor Hitler's recent plltsch in annexing
Austria to the German Reich. It was a
broadcast that demonstrated not only radio's
coverage of world· shaking events, but the
ability for split-second coordination. On
Friday, March 11th, with the Austrian
teakettle about to boil over, all the nct
works were preparing to broadcast the
plebiscite which Chancellor Schuschnigg
of Austria was about t:) hold. to determine
whether or not Austria should retain its
status as an independent state. Radio car
ried ule story of the closing of the Austrian
border; of the postponement of the gen
eral election to determine Austrian inde
pendence; and flashed word of the German
ultimatum to Schusclmigg. Then word
went out that Schuschnigg had resigned
and that German troops had crossed the
border.

Between that historic Friday night, when
news of Hitler's coup became known, and
early the following Monday afternoon,
many features went out over the air from
Europe giving hour-by-hour accounts. And
Max Jordan, NBC representative in con
tinental Europe, along with Fredcrick
Bate, NBC rcpresentative in Great Britain,

rCollfillllCd 011 page 60)

TESTS SHOW THAT MOST BAD BREATH
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Da\'e Driscoll and Mutual Broadcasting
Company's Special Events Department,
heard ),[errill's \'oice making hourly re
ports to Eastern Airlines while he flew
Oyer the Atlantic: the first time in history
that radio carried a transatlantic flier's
broadcast. And on his return flight, when
),lerrill was prevented from broadcasting
directly. through an agreement his backer
had entered into with -"Be giving them
exclusi\"e rights to his first inter .... iew,
Driscoll ]'clayed the fliers' reports to the
radio audience as they came in over the
Eastern Airlines radio. For many hours
contact with the returning fliers was lost,
and then, two houl's before they were due
to land, it was re-established. Unable to
re-broadcast Uerrill's voice because of
the contract, Mutual put on Lambie, the
co~pilot who had not figured in the agree
ment, and :\(utual's coverage of the Right
was the nearest to all old-fashioned news
scoop in a long while.

-+-
EXTRE).rE measures are oiten taken to

insure coverage of important events; great
expense is frequently undertaken. Two
years ago, when the Florida hurricane
struck. all phone lines were washed out
and there was 110 adequate short-wave
equipment in thc locality by which New
York could reach )'Iiami. To get in touch
with the wind-blasted area, Columbia
Broadcasting cabled to London, from which
the messagc \....as forwarded to Capctown,
Africa; from Capetown to Rio de ]aniero,
to Havana, Cuba, and by Tt'opical Radio
from Havana to)'fiami. And as a result
of the roundabout message, when thc phone
service was reSlimed CBS had the first
broadcast on the air out of .Miami, with
stlr\"ivors ready to tell their stories, en
tertainment features arranged, etc.

-+-
A~-OTHER unusual feature was ,\·BC's

broadcast of the eclipse. irom Canton Is
land; a broadcast that invoh-ed the terrific
expense of sending Announcer George
Hicks and staff 8,000 miles with four tons
of equipment so that radio listeners could
hear, first hand, the eye-witness account
of the longest total eclipse of the sun in
1,200 yoors, It was made under great
difficulties, and the three weeks after the
Navy-Geographic Society party's arrival
were spent in "rehearsal" so that every
precious second of totality might be best
utilized. A single cloud obscuring the
sun during the three minutes of the eclipse's
totality would have set at naught all the
elaborate preparations, but luckily the
weather held and everything came off per
fectly. Listeners heard Hick's story of
the approaching darkness, the weird light
effects as the last thin crescent of sun dis
appeared behind the moon, the glory of the
solar corona and the mysterious, pearly
light that bathed land and sea. The fifteen
minute broadcast was the climax of months
of preparation and a cost of thousands of
dollars. Shortly after the eclipse had
been described, Xe'...· York's NBC studios
received a call from London that a British
scientist wanted to talk with Dr. Mitchell,
leader of the Eclipse Expedition. In hardl)'
the time taken for a long-distancc telephone
connection, a line was cleared to the Cali
fornia short-wave transmitter at Bolinas,
",aile the A. T. & T. brought the voice of
the British scicntist to New York. It was

(Contilll/cd OIl pag/! 80)

-+-
A:-.JOTHER example of radio's saving

lives was in the case of the Eastern Air
lines plane, en route to \Vashington from
~ew York. which was caught in the midst
of a sudden hurricane. Lost and blown off
its course. the plane was helpless with a
rapidly diminishing gas supply, fVOR
broadcast an appeal for listeners who heard
the ship's motors to communicate with the
station and, by checking the reports that
came in, the plane was finally located.
The pilot had radioed that he saw a
beacon and the lights of a town, and by
the phone calls coming in, the town was
identified as ~ew Britain, Conn. Aiter
seven peril-filled hours in the air, the p:anc
landed safely in ~ew Britain, with only
a fcw millutcs' gas supply remaining.

-+-
\'·HEK ).[errill and Lambie matte

their historic round trip flight to England
to bring back the movies of the Coronation,
listeners. through the resourcefulness of

made possible a truly historic broadcast.
Jordan. in '-ienna, was in the midst

of broadcasting a commentary on the Ger
mall occupation. his voice carried by land
line to Berlin. which relayed it to America
by short-wave. As he talked. he heard
another broadcast coming into the Vienna
station-a man speaking. It was Adolf
Hitler. speaking from the town of Linz
on his way to Yienna! Jordan threw the
switch. ctllting into the circuit so that
America could hear the speech. His only
announcement was: "This is the Chanccllor
himself!" and as Der Fuehrer's speech ,vas
interrupted by shouting and applause, J01'

dan \votlld cut in to give a translation of
the speech. America. through his quick
thinking, had heard Hitler's first speech
on Austrian soil at the very momcnt a
European country was disappearing from
the map!

-+-
R.A.DlO does not always mcrely stand

by to rcport on catastrophes. Oiten its aid
saves many li\'es, as in the broadcasts of
last year's flood in the )'[id-\Vest. In
addition to reporting progress of the floods
and keeping the nation informed, the net
works cooperated in rendering invaluable
sen-ices. Radio directed rescucs, sent out
calls for aid from stricken areas. Studio
crews worked day and night, sometimes in
candlelight when power failed. They re
mained continuously on the air to link po
lice and relief headquarters \'vith rescue
boats, \\!lich had been equipped with bat
tery-operated receiving sets so that they
might be directed in much the same man
ner as police radio cars.

III cases of local power failure, stations
operated on auxiliary units, sometimes at
fractions of their usual wattage; in other
cases on precious power wired in from
neighboring cities. In Louisville, for e.x
ample, station WHAS set up a volunteer
inter-city network of -15 short-\\'a\'e sta
tions which remained on the air, simul
taneousl)', to pour messages and warnings
into the inundated area. The catastrophe
brought about, ior the first time, the reg
ular coordination of commercial and ama
teur broadcasts, as well as the first 2-1
hour hookup of the :YBC, CBS and Jl BS
networks, along with many independent
stations. The on1)' other public event held
on the air all night was the historic Demo
cratic Convention in 1932.

A/tJ CIIA,T/A/6
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MUSICAL EXPERIENCE
UNNECESSARY

(ContiJ/ued II'om page 39)

on, Joey finished his song, the program
continued and Himber finally got back on
the stand.

Himber, although he did learn how to
play the violin, got his real experience
as business manager for Rudy Vallee and
Buddy Rogers. He learned the financial
encl. The end which counts when income
tax blanks are filed in 11arch.

Right now, you can depend 011 a Himber
band to be a good one. He always hires
the finest musicians available-like the men
who \vark for Kostelanct7. or \·Varnow.
He'll pay the highest salaries, get the finest
arrangers, see that they work together
properly and, at the end of the week, he
collects his salary as a bandlcader.

At the moment, he's lIsing part of that
salary in an original manner. He's paying
a professor to teach him how to \vave the
baton correctl:~...

On the other hand, there's the bandsman
who's been successful because he's a good
entertaIner.

In 192j, Cab Calloway was going to law
school in Chicago. At night he worked
ill the Sunset Cafc as a singer and master
01 C€fet/'6wies. III /926, ~., 6'f1{~h'ized b'11ITd
was hired by the cafe to play for dancers.
They managed to get along very well
without a leader. But they decided to go
on a road tour and thought it would be
nice and look a little better if they had
somebody in front of the band.

They asked Cab to come along and do
his regular act ''lith them. He agreed.
At first it was Cab Calloway and his Ala
bamians. \ Vhen they played in Kansas
City it was changed to Cab Calloway and
his Missourians. They finally arrived in
l\'ew York, flopped and, in 1928, Cab en
tered a musical show, Cowrie's Hot Choco
lates, as a singer and entertainer. He in·
traduced Aill'l JIisbeha'uin' in that show
and gained quite a reputation generally.
About that time, Irving 1\1 ills was looking
for somebody to take Duke Ellington's
place at the Cotton Club during the sum
mer. Cab seemed to fit the bill and he ,vas
hired. He organized a new band, with
some of the best colored musicians in the
field, incidentally. Add that to his singing
style and entertaining talent and you have
the answer to Cab Calloway's success.

Cab is no\\' taking lessons on the saxo
phone. \~lith or without those lessons,
though, he'd still be box-office dynamite.

Kay Kyser has been a band/eader ior
twelve years. He has a darned good
band. But that's not the reason -'fr. Lucky
Strike hired him. And that's not the rea·
son the Kyser popularity rating reached a
higher figure than any other straight mu
sical program had ever reached.

Kay himself can't play an instrument
creditably. But he learned one important
law twelve years ago: Please their eyes
as '/.(·ell as their ears and feet. He's been
;'{lJt]})....i~g t~':ft la~.,.· et'ff sit-fee. His b'tiffd
has ahvays entertained. You don't bave
to dance to enjoy Kyser.

Tn October, Kay founded the l\.ollege of
llIusical KIIO'lolcdge. There certainly can
be 110 disputing the fact that it ,vasn't
necessary to be a musician to create that

gem. Kay hit on it because he's spent
many years working up to it. That one
idea got him his sponsor and fame.

\\'herever the Kyser band has played,
at a sl100ty college prom or in a hard·
working milling town, Kay has alway~

taken time out to talk with a fe,v of the
guests. He's discovered what each of them
likes. then proceeds to apply it.

With that as a background, do you think
it would help a bit if Kay could play that
clarinet of his? You can bet it \vouldn'tl

Knowing what the public wants and
knowing how to give it to them is OI1~

formula that has never failed. Ask GU)
Lombal-do.

Llp until a few years ago, Guy carried a
battered, one-string fiddle under his arm.
But now he's reached the stag"e ,...-here he's
abandoned the fiddle and call walk off the
bandstand almost any time he feels like it.

Guy's has been a phenomenally sllccessful
ol·chestra. It will continue to be one as
long as he wants to work hard.

The Lombardo arrangers have been ",-ith
Guy a long time. The Lombardo style is
a3 well established as the Rock of Gibraltar.
The band has never played sloppily, never
lazed on a job. That's Guy's fault. He's
as fine an executive as you can find in any
business. The boys in his band are the
most contented in the profession. They
know as long as they keep to Guy's high
standards, they'll have a good job. ~o

LamO'tlfdh o'til"lyi';l'fl'tif'f n'a's"" ~"ff ~ef'j fifed.
That, too, makes for success.

And you can't forget Guy's uncanny
ability to pick the songs America will \vant
to hear. His average is amazing. Yearly,
he picks about 85% of the hit tunes and

(COIlfillllcd on page 78)
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Lux takes perspiration odor all
away, yet keeps colors and fab
rics new looking longer. Lux
nighties after each wearing!

She is always adored ... the wife who is dainty
in every way. She Luxes nighties as regularly
as her underthings. Perspiration odor vanishes
in Lux suds, yet colors stay lovely.

Avoid soaps with harmful alkali and cake
soap rubbing. Safe in water, safe in Lux! Buy
the big box for extra economy.

Dainty wives know onything worn
next to the skin by night or day
absorbs perspiration. Nighties
need Lux as often as undies do.

•

for
nighties ...

Strange, isn't ii, that many wives
like pretty Mrs. M-- Lux under
things doily, yet weor 0 nightie
over and over again•
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bring the newspapers around by refusing to
send them programs to print. Then where
would the newspapers be, with no pro
grams?

Evidently someone cautioned him, "Don't
worry about the plight of the newspapers.
Think of where you'd be with no programs
printed!" That proposal was not mentioned
after the first fe\v days of the controversy.

The Chicago l ....'e1us recently cut its radio
programs though none of its rivals did.
Space \vas curtailed by The Detroit lvT ews.
These things happen occasionally, some~

times to remain cut permanently, other
times to be restored after a trial.

Once in a while, \.".hen one paper cuts
down on radio, the rival publication will
expand its o\vn department and exploit
the increased radio news in a brisk circu
lation campaign. None of the publishers
question the circulation val ue of radio. A
recent survey by Dr. Gallup's Institute of
Public Opinion indicated that radio pages
were superior to movie sections for reader
interest.

Against that, however, the publisher
broods over the $67,000,000 the two major
networks grossed on network time sales
alone in 1937. That figure is just a small
part of the sum being lavished on radio
stations. It docs not include the money
spent on time by local advertisers all over
the land and mentions none of thc vast
sums that go into program production and
artists' salaries.

1\ ewspapers feel the divcrsion of those
sums in fe ...ver pages of advertising from
cigarettes, breakfast foods, automobiles and
other products sold On a national scale.
Some local stores patronize radio instead
of buying newspaper space. Newspaper ad~

vertising in the United States rose two
percent in volume during 1937, but it was
no comfort to IJublishers to learn that, dur
ing the same period, the National Broad
casting Company increased its gross in
come eighteen percent.

Along with the rivalry for advertisers'
dollars, radio and newspapers waged a bit
ter battle over news broadcasts, a battle
which lasted through a decade until set
tlement was reached in 1934 with the es~

tablishment of the Press-Radio Bureau.
There \vas a time when a broadcaster,

who wanted news, merely sent out for the
morning or afternoon papers. wrote bulle
tins and broadcast them. with or without
credit to the paper from which the ne\vs
had been taken. The frenzy of ne\vspaper
publishers is not hard to picture. They
had spent large sums gathering and editing
that news, only to sec their business rival,
the radio station, blandly appropriate it
free of charge.

Station operators contended that an inci~

dent in the news belonged to no one. It
was anybody's privilege to tell what had
happellecl

A long battle in the courts finally settled
that. Newspapers did have a property in
terest in the ne\vs they had gathered, it
was decided. Radio could not plunder the
contents of l1e\\'s columns.

Until 1934, radio and llcwspapers ranged
from open hostility to cooperative policies
on news, depending on localities. Many

THE PRESS-RADIO' FEUD
(Col/tilll/cd from page 31)

RADIO STARS

natured celebrities kidding around and an
eager young announcer trembling to get
to a microphone for a session with Bools.
Good or bad, early radio was a novelt)·,
People were listening and turning to the
newspapers to see what \vas on the air.
Publishing the programs was a good cir
culation feature.

By the time the National Broadcasting
Company V·las organized in 1926, the pic
ture had changed considerably. Radio was
soaking up advertisers' budgets at an alarm~

ing rate. Papers had begun to turn hostile.
There \vere insistences here and there

that radio stations should pay the regular
advertising rate for having their programs
published. In some cities, the programs
v.ere cut to a minimum or eliminated alto
gether. Clamorous protests of the readers
usually forced the programs back into the
paper. Precedent had been set and it was
too late to start trying to collect advertis
ing fees for radio program listings.

There was one measure the publishers of
the nation agreed 011. Radio programs used
to be listed as the LHeI?'y Strike HOllr or
Chesterfield Program. J\ev'ispapers dis
covered they were not only giving radio
free listings, but they were adding a pub~

licit\, bonus to the ad~'ertiser who patron~
•

ized their rival.
Trade names disappeared from the list

ings the country over. Most papers dropped
all names of sponsors from their radio
news columns also, though this rule was
not adopted every\vhere.

The radio problem ahvays comes up at
the conventions of the American )Sews
paper Publishers' Association, but so far
they have agreed on no national punitive
measures. Sporadicall)·, the papers' battle
against radio is carried on here and there
by individuals, by chains or by regional
groups.

Eighteen months ago, \\Tilliam Randolph
Hearst took the radio columns Ollt of every
one of his national chain of newspapers,
lcavillg the bare program listings. The
move was not made for economy. All of
the radio editors were transferred to other
departments and retained on the payroll.

Hearst made the cut without explanation.
)Sor was there any explanation a few' weeks
later w'hen, just as suddenly, the radio
editors were put hack at their old jobs and
their columns restored.

Los Angeles papers recently demanded
that radio sponsors furnish some advertis
ing revenue for the radio pages. \\Then the
demand was refused, the publishers in a
Lady discontinued all their radio pages and
columns, dismissing the radio editors. One
man now compiles a brief radio program
schedule for all the papers run-that and
nothing else.

Radio conducts its side of the battle with
kindness, soft words, expensive publicity
service and generous treatment of all radio
editors. 1\ewspaper publicity is part of the
industry's life-blood. There never is retalia
tion against any of the ne\vspaper measures.
Radio emissaries call on the editor or
publisher and try to cajole him into a
conciliatory mood.

During the recent Los Angeles affair one
station operator out there suggested they

(Pronounced "SIT-TRUE")
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NOW BRINGS YOU VITAMIN

lcwspapers and radio stations made coop
erative agreements, the paper providing
news reports, the station broadcasting it
with a friendly all110l111Ccment of the news·
paper's merits and special features.

Press associations usually gave the net
works the highlights of the news. Net
works organized skeleton news staffs and
called on publicity men and station man·
...gers to gather details of big stories. Col
umbia in particular was active in that re
spect, with a sizable news department under
Paul \Vhite.

The activities mainly took the form of
following newspaper leads, however. In
all the years when radio was independently
gathering news, there is no record of a
radio "scoop," no big story originally un
covered by radio men's enterprise and in
genuity.

The truce was signed early in 1934.
NBC and CBS financed establishment of
the Press-Radio Bureau. At a nominal
charge to the stations, just enough to cover
wire and operating expenses, this bureau
would receive the ne,vs of all the major
!lress associations, compile iour daily bulle
tins for the statiolls.

In return for this concession, the sta
tions agreed to send out no ne'....s reporlers
unless a microphone were set up at the
scene of action. ]n other words, the sta
tion would have no leg men to telephone
details back to announcers at the studio.
Eye-witness broadcasts of sports events,
ceremonies, disasters, etc., were not inter
fered with, howevcr.

In addition, evcry Press-Radio bulletin
concluded with the announccment: "For
complete details, see your daily newspaper."

THE

FOR YEARS girls have lIsed Pond'!il Van
ishing Cream to !:'Tnooth their !!okin for

powder-in one application! Powder goel; on
di\"inel~, stays. Toda}' this famous cream abo
brings you Vitamin A, the "skin.vitamin."

When the skin lacks this vilamin, it be·
comes rough and dr),. Our experimellts on
animals indicate that the use of Pond's Van.
ishing Cream in cases where there is a defi.
cienc}' of this vitamin in the ;;kin put~ Ihis
vitamin bad.-makeii the skin <;mooth again.

RADIO STARS

Budd and Col. Lemuel Q. Stoop
nagle are still friends, though
no longer partners. Each has a
program now, but the old sparkle
is gone. It would be very nice,
indeed, if these two funsters
would combine forces once more.

Ko ad"ertising could be inserted for any
sponsor.

There were some headaches before that
was operating smoothly. At first the sta
tions complained that bulletins emphasized
unimportant. dull news events. Deliberate
delays 011 Rash bulletins of big events were
alleged. Those things ha\'e all been ironed

"A godsend 10
girls who ore oul
of doors a 101"

MISS WHITNEY
BOURNE

(l~fl) In lenni$ frock
(riShl) In formsl dinner tlreu

If there is no deficiency of this vitamin in the
skin, the experiments indicate that the ~ kin can
store ;>orne of it again!:'t a possible future need.

L'l\e Pond's before powder-and o\·ernight.
Not drying. It does not come out in a "goo"!
And now it brings to the skin a dail), supply
of the acti\'e "skin-,·ilalllin."
Same lan, tame lab.b, tame price-Now e\'ery
jllr of Pond'!' \ anishing Cream C(lntains t!le active
"",lin-\-it3I1lill." In the same jan, same labels.
same price.

out now. and Press-Radio is regarded as
a great asset to any station, bringing base
ball scores, news summaries, national and
international. in form adapted to radio.

A few stations preferred to stay out of
the Press-Radio Bureau agreement. Trans
radjo, a news-gathering agency organized
strictly for broadcasters, offered them news
which could, in turn. be sold to sponsors.
Since then, Cnited Press and International
Kews Service both have started selling
ne,vs to radio stations for broadcast with
or without the inclusion of advertising.
Associated Press has been approached, too,
but at its last general session refused to
branch into the radio business.

Cooperation settled the rivalry over
news. In many cities publishers tried to
settle the competition for advertisers' dol
lars by buying radio stations. Hearst was
a leader in that field for some years,
but recently began disposing €If radio hold
ings to acquire liquid capital. Scripps
Howard has Ilurchased a few stations.

Altogether, about 200 newspapers own
radio stations, a situation that has attracted
the attention of Congr-ess. Monopoly on
distribution of news, propaganda and edi
torial opinion has been cbarged. A few
speeches have been made, some bills intro
duced. but no direct action taken.

It i.s a Queer situation. newspapers having
allo,...·ed themselves to drift into a position
where they arc virtually forced to dcvote
several columns daily to a business rival.
Considering the millions at stake, the mini
mum of disorderly ethics in the newspaper
radio relationship is surprising. K ews
papers have been honest and iair in their
treatment of radio.

t .... fOR TEST IT IN
5 ""S .....LtMrn"- 9 TREATMENTS

yo"1l I'on J',. Depl. 9 RS--VY. Clilllon, Con".
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A CLfAN
TOILET
IS NO

fiEALTtt
HAZARD

Two years later, the Supreme Court of
11 ississippi sustained the sentence of the
lower court, and \ViII Purvis prepared to
face the gallows a second time. As the hour
drew ncar, the district attorney oi ).farioll
County "'ent to the home oi a farmer
named Joe Beard, who lind not far irom
the Purvises, and there heard a confession
from him that he was one of two men who
had gone gunning for Buckley on the day
of his murder. The other man, Louis
Thornhill. fired the shot, he said, but Beard
fclt as guilty as he. He signed a statement
of the facts and Purvis was set free. The
State of 11ississippi ga\'e him live thousand
dollars for the two years he spent in the
death house. but nothing for being hanged.
Today, he livcs on a farm, with his eleven
children, and tries to forget that he once
stood on the gallows. an innocent man
facing death. But he says that it is still in
his mind, "just like it happened yesterday:'
He hopes that he is a living lesson, a warn
ing for people not to be too hasty in
condemning a Illan to die.

-+-
I~ a lighter vein, let me tell you about

a man who could have sand himself from
the gallows-and didn't!

Did you kno\v that there is an 3llcient
la",,' still in effcct ill England and France
that a man scntenced to death can be re
claimed from the gallows if a virtuous
maiden ,.... ill marry him? \Vell. there is.
On the wa[1 of the City Hall of Rheims,
I saw a life-size painting of the incident
of a man who preferred death to marriage.
Beside it, was the actual death warrant oi
the man-Pokcrone. a pickl>ockct.

One day, Pokcrone left Paris and wem
to the South of France to ply his trade
He was caught and cOIl\"icted. The 1a\\
decreed that since this was his fourt:
offense. he would have to hang. As he
was being led to the scaffold, the han~maT1

remarked that, since he was a handsome
knave. he was surprised that no maiden
had come to save him. Pokeronc had not
heard of the law, but agreed. when it was
explained to him, that c\"en marriage wa~

better than death.
"Look, Pokerone," the hangman cried

"Hcrc comes a maiden now, \Vhy, it i!
my own daughter! She is coming to sav~

you !"
;'\Vhere? \Vhere;"
"There. That charming child!"
"You mean that man-of-war sailing up

here?" Pokcrone asked.
;'Beauty is not everything. Pokcrone

There's a tidy dowry she's had these man},
years! Her glass eye alone is won_
twenty ducats."

"She must have had beautiiul teeth
. "one tIme.

"You jest, Pokerone. with the one per~(

who can save your liie!"
"Hold on," he said. "Let me undersla

my fate. 1i 1 reiuse to marry this lilt[.
flO\vcr of yours, J must die, eh?"

"Exactly."
';Hangman," said the prisoner, l'do your

duty!"
A1H.1 so PokcrOlle was hanged, forthwith

-+-
\YH EK I was visiting in Dublin, Irt

land, three years ago, I went to Trini

afternoon. Suddenly, they heard a groan
and a voice imploring help. They rushed
toward it and iound the bloody figure of a
man struggling up the aisle.

';Por dios, you've been shot 1" the sexton
cried.

"Shot! I was executed last night."
"Executed! You have been executed,

and yet you speak!"
Yes, explain it, if you can, but Senor

Moguel lived to tell his story. The sexton
called it a miracle. And. today, his towns
men point him out, with awe, as ';£1
Fusilado."

-+-
THE~, there is the story of \Vill Purvis,

of Marion County, Mississippi-the man
who was sentenced to death twice and, of
ficiall~' hanged once for a murder he did
not commit! Just imagine, going about
\.... ith the feel of the hangman's rope around
your neck ... \Vell, I brought \Vill Purvis
up from :\Iississippi to tell you how it feels
to be hanged, and yet to live! \Vhen he
was nineteen years of age. he and his
father were awakened on their farm one
night by the barking of dogs. Jt sounded
like bloodhounds. and pretty soon they
realized it was bloodhounds. It was a
posse, coming their way. •

"trust be 011 that Buckley murder," the
father said.

"11aybe they want us to join them. Let's
go dO\\'I1, Pa, and see what they want!"
\Vill urged.

Just then, there was a knock on the door.
They opened it, to see the sheriff standing
there.

"Hello, Sheriff. You want Pa and me?"
the boy asked.

"Xo. \\'e just want you, \Vill. You're
under arrest for the murder of Bill
Buckley."

This was astounding news. It seems
that there had been arguments pre.... iously
between Buckley and \Vill, and Buck.ley's
brother had sworn that he saw \\'ill shoot
him off his horse that afternoon on the
COUllt)' road. It \vas useless for \Vill and
his father to argue that they had been
working in their field all afternoon. \Yill
was carried off to jail. At the trial. several
of his friends testified that he had been
working ill plain sight of them in his field
all the fatal afternoon. But, Buckle)' s\vore
that he had seen \Vilt \.... ith a smoking shot
gun in his hands, running away from the
scene oi his brother's murder. t

Purvis was convicted and sentenced to
be hanged. On the day set ior his execu
tion. September 6, 1893, he was placed on
the gallows, the rope tied around his neck,
hood drawn over his face. Then the trap
was sprung, and down he went. He was
still breathing. however. when the officials
gathered around him. The minister with
him cried that it was an act of God. but
the sheriff said that the knot had slipped
and that they must hang him over again.
The minister protested, and suddenly
shouted a plea to the crowd to free Purvis,
that a greater court than the court of man
had given a verdict of "Not Guilty." The
crowd took up the cry to free Purvis. The
~heriff. iearing the mob, hu::;tlell Pun'is
back to jail, then he went off to telegraph
the gO\'CTlIor.

(Colltilllted from page 21)
RIPLEY'S FAVORITE STODIES

~llI.ke your skin young looking. FlakeofTthe stale,
surface skin. Reveal the clear, beautiful underskin
by using l\Iercolized Wax Cream regularly. Give
rour skin the combined benefits of cleansing, clear
Ing, softening, smoothing and beautifying in every
ayplication of th.is single cream. ~lercolized V'lax
Cream' brings out the hidden beauty of the skin.

. Use Saxolite Astringent Daily
T illS tin~ling, antiseptic nstrlnjtent Is deUl1.h t.

fully refreshing and helpful. Dlssolve Saxolite
In one-half pint witch hazel and apply.

Try Phelactine Depilatory
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HOT weather helps to breed germs
in toilets. DoI1't risk insanitation.
SANt·FLCSH was originated to clean
toilets. And you don't have to
rub and scrub, either.

Just sprinkle a little of this odor
less powder in the bowl. (FoUow
directions on the can.) Flush the
toilet. SANI·FLUSII removes stains.
It purifies the hidden trap that
no other method can rcach. It
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cery. drug, hardware, and five-and
len-cent siores. 25c and
10e sizes. The Hygienic
Products Co., CantoD, O.
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College and there was photographed beside
the actual skeleton of the Irish giant,
Cornelius, in the Hall of Surgeons. In the
official documents of the college library. 1
found all the details of the story of this,
the only specimen existing of a synthetic
giant. It is one of the weirdest stories in
my collection.

In the winter of 1728, Dr. Cornelius
Annelsey, a professor of medicine at
Trinity College, was sitting in his home
late one night, \\... ith his old man servant.
Dudley Baldwin. He lived in the Skeeries,
then a howling wilderness about eighteen
miles from Dublin. A storm was raging
outside. In the midst of it, a gypS}' woman
knocked at his door, thrust a small boy
into the arms of the servant. and fled. The
boy was about seven years old. He was
very ill, with a high fever. The servant
was bewildered. but Dr. Annelsey received
the boy with great joy. He felt that he
was sent to him by God so that he could
experiment on him, to prove to his scoffing
colleagues at the College that.. he was not
mad when he claimed that he could stretch
men into a race of giants. Even his wiie
had thought him unbalanced, and had gone
away with their baby boy, fearing that her
husband might try his experiment on their
son. But, she had promised to bring the
boy back to his father on his t\venty-first
birthday.

Dr. Annelsey cured the young waif of the
storm of his fever. Then. for thirteen
years, he kept him and used him for his
experiment. At the end of that time, he
was jubilant. He had stretched the boy
to a height of eigllt feet, three filches!

},' ow. he could jeer at his colleagues.

RADIO 5T AR5

But the young man could not stand the
torture. He died. The doctor's lite am
bition was completely shattered. He was
broken in body and spirit. He lived now
only for the return of his wife and son.

On the appointed day, a year later. he
was in his study, a"miting their arrival.
Beside him was the skeleton of his giant,
which he ahvays kept in the study.

\,Vild with anticipation, he thought it was
only his imagination when he heard a
knock at the door. But. there stood his
wife. He embraced her, joyously. Then-

"Our son-our son l" he cried. "\Vhere
is he?"

"I wrote you," she replied, coldly. "but
all my letters were returned unopened. Our
boy was stolen. stolen by gypsies. In the
South of Ft-ance ..."

She broke off. She was staring at the
skeleton of the giant.

"Cornelius, that skeleton!"
"Don't be alarmed:' he laughed, reassur

ingly. "That was my experiment. You
remember, you all thought I "laS mad!"

"But. that locket-around its neck ..."
"\\That's the matter with it?"
"Our boy \vore a locket like that. There

was a miniature painting of you and me
inside."

Frantically, she dashed to the skeleton.
The locket did not open, the doctor said.
But, even as he spoke. he was at her side,
tinkering madly with the locket. Sure
enough. it opened, and revealed a miniature.

The doctor fell back with an anguished
cry.

"I have murdered my own son l"
That. believe it or not, is the true story

of the giant skeleton at Trinity College.

IN Portugal, I iound one of the most
beautiful love stories of all times. It's the
romance of Don Pedro. crown prince of
Portugal, and Inez de Gastro. a girl of
common birth. This great story took place
almost six hundred years ago, when Portu
gal was one of the world's great powers.
Inez and Pedro were married. but because
Inez was not of royal blood, the lovers
kept their marriage a secret from Pedro's
father. the King. For ten years, they lived
blissfully in their country cottage on the
banks of the River 1fondego. Then. a
traitor gave away their secret to the King.
The King visited Inez. without Don
Pedro's knowledge, and was drawn to her,
but his advisers persuaded him that. be
cause she was a commoner and a Castilian,
she must be done away with. for the good
of the country. His :'.fajesty reluctantly
agreed. The next day, she \vas found
murdered.

Four years after Pedro had ascended the
throne, his council came to him and told
him that Portugal must have a queen.

"Then, by the saints, you shall have a
queen!" Pedro cried.

On penalty of death. he ordered· the
council to have the remains of Inez taken
from her grave. He commanded that they
put her skeleton on the throne beside him.
He forced his subjects to kneel before her
and kiss her hand, swearing undying
allegiance to Inez de Gastro. For one full
\veek he held dances and feasting in her
honor. Then, she was laid to rest in a
chapel v,'hich he had built for her, of cork.
"so that when her spirit walks, she will not
hurt herself if she should stumble."

(COlltilll/('d on page 66)

MAVIS guards y()ur
precious daintiness as
h "u d· IIten les test proves

You can find your heaven in his arms if you have
the dne charm that really thrills (] man .•. and that's
the exquisite daintiness-the enchanting frogrance
that Mavis Tolcum gives.

Tomorrow, make the undies test and prove that Mavis
keeps you dainty .•. adorable ... utterly safe from
giving offense. It's on easy test - just shower your
body with Mavis Toleum in the morning ... then at
nightt notice that your undies are fresh and sweet.

Mavis Talcum forms a fragrant, soothing film of pro·
tection between your clothing and your skin. This lets
the pores breathe ... and yet-in (] norma It healthy
way-reduces the amount you perspire. Think what (]
blessing this is on (] hot summer day! Get protective
Mavis Talcum immediately. Generous quantities in
every size - 10<, 25¢, 50(, $1. V. VIVAUDOU, INC.

Tune in'the originol COURT OF HUMAN RELATIONS-MUTUAL NETWORK every SUNDAY 9 p, M, Eos.ern Doyligh. Soving Time
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The Singing Lady, Ireene Wicker, with Miltan Rettenberg, her pianist.

TO KEEP SKIN

CLEAN

DO AS
ACTRESSES DO

Why do so many ac
tresses use Albolene
ScUd? Because they
know it is a special
kind of cleansing
cream. Extra pure.
Extra efficient ••. be·
cause it was originaJ/,
made for },q1/!italJ.

Made of delicate
oils,Albolenespreads
easily, penetrates
quickly. Looscnscveo

heavy stage make-up amazjngly fast. Lea,'CS pores
dear as a baby·s. Your skin feels gloriously re
freshed-silky and soft.

"One of the first beauty tricks' learned as
a professional actress was A/ho/ene Solid
L I ."rOf C eansmg. -VIRGINIA COPELAND.

HOSPITAL PROVED. Remem
ber-this is the sa"" Albolene
Solid that has aaually been
used in many hospitals for
over 20 years! Jar, 50¢. Pro·
fessional pound tin, only $1.

~ ~/-Avoid
Sun IITarnishedll Hair

come crashing down like a thllnderclar
Then, he put a revolver under his pillo\'
and went to bed. A little while later, Mn
Urban awakened to the noise of chicken
clucking in their coop. She shook he
husband, but he went right Ot~ snorin~

She decided to ill\"cstigate for hcrsel
\Vhcn she oJlcned the door, the btll'gla
contraption crashed, and Mr. Urban stane
out of his sound sleep, firing his re\'olve
at the figure of his wife. The bullet misse
her and knocked a flower-pot off th
window-sill. Mr. Urban went outside t
look at the chicken coop, and found tha
the flower-pot had hit the escaping burglar
on the head. and knocked him out-believe
it or not! A sack, with six of their finest
chickens in it, was beside the thief.

-+-
LIFE certainly could never be dull for

me. \\'hen I'm not laughing at experiences
like that of the Urbans that find their way
to my desk, I'm looking through the pages
of history for unbelievable dramas of t{le
past-and those stories are limitless-or
I'm scanning the newspapers for the amaz·
ing dramas of today. There arc the believc
it-or-not people for me to meet. like Mr.
Ross Allen, director of the Florida Reptile
Institute at Silver Springs, Florida, who is
a professional snake-milker-Yes. I said
snake-milker! Mr. Allen catches the snakes
with his bare hands. and milks them, also
with his bare hands, by pressing their
heads and forcing the deadly \'enom out of
their mouths. He has caught about 75.000
poisonous snakes in the last twclve years.

-+-
THEi\. there is the flea-dresser I met

down ill ~lexico. A woman who makes
coats and pants for fleas. And I can prove
it by pictures of the wcll-dressed flea.

-+-
BUT I mustn't forget one of my funniest

stories. It concerns olle Beulah Hopkins,
of Ohio, Beulah was taking a bath onc
day. She stepped on a cake of soap,
skidded out the window and fell three
stories. And believe it or not. she wasn't
killed-only embarrassed!

Four hundred years after her reign of
one week, soldiers of )Japoleon uncovered
the tomb of Inez, and found her skeleton,
which had once sat upon the throne. Thc
chapel still stands, and to this day it is a
place of pilgrimage to which all honey
mooners comc. at least once in thcir lives.
in honor of the most tragic love in the
history of their country.

-+-
LOVE did not play a beautiful part,

howel--er, in another 01 my favorite stories.
\\"hen Leonardo da \~inci painted his mag
nificent Last Slipper, he had as his model
for Christ a man named Salaino, whose
face was so divine, so expressive of noble
simplicity that everyone marvcled. Da
Vinci had finished the painting, except for
the figure of Judas. He could not find a
face whose meanness and cruel treachery
satisfied him for that character. For eleven
years he searched. Then, one evening, he
found a man sitting alone at a table in a
low sailors' tavern on the \vaterfl'ont of
Milan. lIis face was so brutal, so sneering
and treacherous that Da Vinci rushcd over
to him and begged him to pose for his
Judas. With a bitter laugh. the man re
plied that he was Salaino. the man who.
many years ago. had posed for the Christ!
An unfortunate love affair had wrecked his
whole life, and hc had sunk so low that his
face. which once was so Christ-like and
spiritual. sen"cd as Da '-inci's model for
the arch-traitor 01 all times, Judas Iscariot.

-+-
X OT all my favoritc stories are so

dramatic. For instance. there's the one
that won my prize for the oddest helieve
it-or-not experience of 1937, which I
sketched for you on my !\ew Year's broad
cast. It seems that ),ofr. and Mrs. John
C'rban, of Dunlap, Pennsylvania. were
feeling very nervous onc night in :\Iay
because of a burglar scare in tOWIl. Mr.
L"rban decided to make a burglar alarm.
He put two dish pails over the door and
tied a rope to the dool" handle. If anyone
tried to open the door, the pans would

A vacation's no fun without a good coat of tan.
But don't let your hair get that dtied-oU[. "tarnish
ed" look from salt water and excessive Cll:posure
to sun. Because most shampoos are tOO dn'ing,
some 987 beauty editors suggest Admiracion Olif'e
OiJ Shampoo. It is easier to use chan ordinary sham
poos. Admiracion dcallscS each hair fibre •.. but it

• docs nOt rob hait and scalp of tbe essential natural
oils chat keep your hair healthy. Come back home
with that burnished beauty look in your hair •.. use
Admiracioo DUm: Oil Sbampoo. Sold with a rnoney
back guarantee. Fora trial sample send three 3-cent
stamps-Dept. 21, Admiracion, IILlrrison, N. ).

THE RING OF ROMANCE
IT'S ••"UTIFUL-tT'5 Nnv-lrs D1FFIUII:!<4T

NO OT"£1t FOTO lUNG LIKE: IT
, w............1>I'Od_ &10;1' Or

............plo ud _. K bIoSO
~...nd _'otiflll ..t .....w. nac.
""bile ..~d ....11_ ",:illh ll..i....... C
'!Uk ..hieh yOU p'~I.... s.<l DO _.f.
,)f"" ..loto or opolo' .. ;u, .....,. ....d ad-
d.- :'\0 _ ,. •••ino io -",,,,,._
obl... "' _ d.. i paJ"1um
iflY ","la pi". POOIq... If t~ ioh '0 ....

......... of _~pud C. O. I). "u.",•• IDloiI
Irt.. ""'...... j, h ord... to t b.

F"OTO ART STUDIOS, 0"..1. B
P. O. Bo:o: 1275 Mllwau_, WI..
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'.:. \ "-
Jessica Dragonette, who plans to return to radio early this fall.
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(Co/!tinucd from page 15)

IT'S MY BUMBLE
OPINION-

the floor, that mell in steady jobs must take
two days off \vilhant pay and. by this arti
!leial means, permit other men to "sub"
for them on those two days. The men
"taking off" cannot accept any other jobs
on these days off.

The most difficult men to find are good
flute players and members oi the brass
section-the trumpet and trombone players,
\'.lith emphasis all the trombone men. It
is not because these instruments are morc
difficult than the others, but simply that
the majority of boys are intrigued in child
hood by the other instruments, or that they
foHow parental or other guidance in the
selection of instruments. Had I a son or
daughter, I \vQuld certainly insist on the
child studying the piano first. as the piano
is the basis or everything in music.

-+-
As I said before, men of the best musi·

cal talent, sense of pitch, phrasing, style
and possessing the makings of fine artists,
generally take up other instruments than
those of the brass side-so the few players
who have tackled the intricacies of the
cup, mouthpiece, valves and slides, and
who are generally physically suited to these
instruments, are in great demand. Obvi.
ously, a boy with deformed lips, irregular
teeth or a man with a bad sense of pitch
<which is inherited> I should not attempt
to play either the trumpet or the trom
bone. Both of these instruments require
lips and teeth that fit the cup rim of the
mouthpiece easily, since the tone is made
entirely in this manner. Many hours of
laborious practice are necessary before he
has gained a tone--even for a small
register.

-+-
I don't want to characterize all brass

instrument pla:·:ers as perverse, yet it is
a fact that in the many years of my associa
tion with men of an orchestra. I invariably
have more difficulty with the brass players'
than with any other group of men. Having
more time out very ohell results in their
failure to be ready to play. This is perhaps
my chief criticism. Invariably they talk
to one another and dawdle bet\veell numbers
when they should be at attention to come
in Oil a strong chord~this tendency has
ruined many a fine beginning and end of a
number.

-+-
J'on 'l.'..ill rCll/ember the mClltioll of the

Dallas fiasco (ill this coll/lJIll a 'Z.c:hile back),
whereill it 'was brought Ollt thai one tntlllpet
player played slowly 'When he should have
plo::,.'cd brightly aud rl/incd what 'Would
ha'vc been a perfcct broadcast. The lips
of brass plaj.'crs are /lot wdike the throat
of a singt?r. alld at the first show of a five
a~day vaudeville engagement it is alwQ)ls
mldas/ood that /he tnHltpct man will crack
up and split fOlles. This, of conrse, is for
gi'i-'aIJle bnt, Ilc'verthdess, he slJoldd warm
up for a half !Jour before he plays alld his
lip 1/ll/scles sh01dd bq in good pla)lillg con
ditioll.

-+-
Compared. in numbers, to these brass

gentlemen, violinists are much more plenti
(Contil/fled on page 75)
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Iy. that they form a habit of returning
week after week to the same religious serv
ice. and that a cumulative inAuence is
piling up in millioll<; of lives and homes.

'oX would say the same thing about peace_
The radio offers to those ,,·ho \...·ish peace
one of the best agencies of effective and
reasonable influence that we have.

"One danger. of course, is that listening
in the home may be too easy and comfort
able. Nevertheless, my mail suggests that
many people feel mO"ed to c.xpress the in
spiration that they have received by more
effective work in the church and com-

. ., .
mumty.

]n the last fiiteen years religious pro
grams have made steady progress on the
air. The ).[utual Broadcasting System
features two religious programs, The
Lutheran Hour and The Gospel Holtr,
each oi them spollsored.

The Columbia and )J'ational Broadcasting
Companies ha\-e dail}' broadcasts of a re
ligious nature. none of which arc paid for
or sponsored. Both networks donate the
time used for religious broadcasts and will
not accept a spollsored hour.

Franklin Dunham. Director of Education
and Religious Programs of tbe National
Broadcasting Company, explained this
policy:

;;Dollating these hours is a public service
tbe compall)' should render. If time was
bought it would put a premium on the one
who has the most money. If certain groups
could buy and dominate the time used for
religious broadcasts, the general gocx:l these
programs now offer would be lost.

;;\\'e serve only the central or national
agencies of great religious faiths, as for
example, the Roman Catholics. the Protes
tants and the Jews, as distinguished from
individual churches or small group move·
ments where the national membership is
comparatively small. But these smaller
groups are also given time on the air when
they ha \'e something special to broadcast.

"Our religious broadcasts are non·
sectarian and Ilon-denominational, for it is
our conviction that the religious message
broadca.st should be of the widest appeal,
presenting the broad claims of religion,
which not onl)' aid in bringing up the per
sonal and social life of the indi,-idual but
also aid in popularizing religion and the
church.

"\\'e ieel that the best thing accomplished
in this manner of religious broadcasting is
the mutual respect and understanding of
the other person's point of view which has
come about as a result of it. No one
listening to another religion than his own
has to give up a particle o( his own faith
to appreciate the other person's viewpoint.

"Radio has made this new understanding
possible by enabling people to listen to the
doctrines of other churches as well as their
OWI1. There are few individuals who will
go into churches other than their OWI1. ex
cept to attend the weddings or funerals of
their friends. And a person doesn't really
acquire a conception of other iaitbs at times
like these, Religion ou the radio makes it
possible for people to know how others
think."

Columbia Brdadcastil1g takes this same

(Contillued from page 22)
RELIGION IN THE ARMCHAIR

number by iar are the others. who have
renewed their interest in religion through
hearing it on the radio and who. as a re
sult. have begun attending church sen'ices
agam.

Frank C. Goodman. Executi\'e Secretary
oi Religious Radio for the Federal Council
of Churches in America. is emphatic in his
belief that radio has helped church mem
bership rather thall taken from it.

"Some officials beline certain people
star away from church because of it," he
said. "but I feel when people stay away
from their own church it is because the
minister of that church is not competing
successfully with religion on the air. Com·
petition is a healthy thing and I think
radio has lifted the church itseli by the
quality oi its religious broadcasting.

"There are the sick to be considered,
too. the invalids and other shut-ins who,
more than any of us, need spiritual advice
and consolation. Are these to be neglected
because a few ma~! stay away from church?

"The only criticism I have ever heard
directed against relig-ious broadcasting has
come irom church officials. never from the
common people who are the heart of every
church.

"\Vhen \ve first went 011 the air fifteen
years ago we thought of religion as being
di\,ided into the three great faiths. But
we were wrong. Vole discovered there were
two hundred and seven different sects in
the cOllntry. In a few years these sects
were split into one thousand. three hundred
and thirty-three, and no\\' \....e realize there
are just as many varying beliefs as there
are cities, towns and hamlets in the country.
For environment has a direct bearing on
the religious beliefs of a community.

"\\'e are interested only in the broader
aspects of religion in our programs on the
air. \\Oe do not want propaganda, and the
church itself wants it this way now. 11en
of yesterda~' who tried to insist on de
nominational sen'ice do not want it today.

"In m)' opinion, radio is the greatest
help the church has e\'er had. But it is
not the church of the future. Radio can
ne,-er take the place oi the church, for
there is something in the soul of man that
wants to go beyond the four walls of his
home and share his worship ,\:ith others:'

Among the many notable men who have
been a force in establishing the important
place religion holds in radio today is Doctor
Harry Emerson Fosdick.

';1 think. unquestionably, that radio pre·
sents one of the most effecti"e means of
influencing public opinion that ever has
been put at the disposal oi human beings,"
he says. Hindeed. the power is so great
that we must carefully guard the use of it,
lest. as in the authoritarian states of Europe.
it becomes an agency of coercion and regi
mentation, almost impossible to resist.

"It would be a great calamity ii, with
all that g~s over the air, some of which is
doubtless harmful, much of which is doubt·
less neutral, the major causes of man's
spiritual liie were nOt put 011 the air, too.
Along with the finest music, religion ought
to be on the air: and [ am sure from the
mail which reaches me that the work on
the air is fruitful, that people listen serious-

The worst body odor
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perspiration odor un
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Take 1 minute to
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amazing deodorant
cream that works
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perspiration.
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This Old Treatment Often Brings Happy Relief
Many sufferers relie...e naggmg backache quickl)',

(lnee they discover that the real cause of their trouble
may be tired kidlleys.

The kidneys Ilre Naturc's chief way of taking the
excess acids and wllSte out of the blood. Most people
Pll.SlI ::about 3 pints ll. day or about 3 poullds of wa3te.

Frequent or sc::mty passages witb smarting and
burning shoWl! there Jnay be something wrong with
your kiduc.l:s Of bladder.

An excess of acids or poi80ns in )'our blood, when
due to functional kidney disorders, Illay be the Cliu~e

of,nagging backache, rheuUlatic pllins, leg pains, loss
of pep and energy, getting up nights, swellillg, puffi·
Iless under tIle eycs, headncllcs und dizzilles:l.

Don't wait! Ask )'our druggist for Dono's Pilli;,
used 8ucee98fully by milliolls for O\'er 40 years. They
give happy relief Ilud will help the 15 miles of kidney
tubes flush out poiaonoua ....-~te from your blood.
Get Doo.n·1J Pills.
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UWld's Nos! nmous Lipslkl

ANG~~
EHDS THAT PAIHTED LOOK

- are soft ... natural!
:Men detest that ugly "painted look". Only
Tangee can give your lips this lovely natural
glow-it's the only lipstick with the famous
Tangee color·change principle.

Orange in the stick, Tangee actually changes
on your lips to a warm blush.rose-exactly
your shade whether )'ou're a bJonde, brunette
or red head. \Von't smear or leave red marks
011 teeth or handkerchiefs. Special cream
base keeps it on ...hours longer. Get Tangee.
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THIS SUMMER, use Tangoc Creme Rouge. waterproof. Nf:\'u
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listeners. This time is di .... ided between the
three major faiths of America, the Catholic,
Protestant and Jewish, each of them taking
it oyer for a four month period during the
year. Rcligioll in The Ne'ws.. a fifteen
minute talk by Dr, \Valter \V. Van Kirk,
is also heard every Saturday at 6 :45 p.m.

On Sundays The Radio Pulpit is heard
at 10 :00 a.m., Na/iollal Vespers at 4:00
p.m. and The Catholic Hour at 6 :00. The
Jewish Hour, ,Message 0/ IsraelI is heard
on Saturdays. the Jewish day for worshi!>,
at 7:00 o'clock in the evening.

Both networks give added time for
events of special religious importance, such
as the Eucharistic Congresses from various
parts of the worlel, Christian Endeavor
conventions, and messages from the Pope
and other great religious leaders. All the
great religious days, such 3S Christmas,
Holy Thursday and Good Friday, Easter,
The Day of Atonement, Passo....er and the
Jewish )Jew Year are observed with fitting
ceremonies over the air.

History repeats itself. \Vill church
history repeat itself, too?

"As it was in the beginning, is now and
ever shall be."

You have heard that in churches and
from your mother's lips. Is radio proving
again the words of the gospel?

For in the beginning religion was taught
in the home. Christ and his disciples
went irom door to door preaching the faith.
Ko one, from the humblest to the richest,
was ignored.

Then came the churches. Austere at
first, such as the Puritan meeting houses
in the early days of our country. \Vor
shil>ers felt that they had to be uncom
fortable when they heard the word of their
God. They sat stiff in straight-backed pews.

Then the churches began to tilt the backs
of the pews a little. They put yelvet
cushions on the seats. Great cathedrals
were built. No longer did people feel that
they had to worship in discomfort.

And now, after centuries have passed,
once again religion comes into the home,
and there are those of the church who fear
it and those who welcome it.

Only the future can say which will pro....e
to be right. Only the future can esta'llish
the ultimate good done by religious b:' .d
casting. Certainly today, in a world ·.",rn
by doubt and prejudice and intolerance,
America has shO\vn herself to be apart
from religious persecution.

And there arc many who think that radio,
with the work it has done in furthering
religious understanding. deserves a major
portion of the credit for it.

(Left to right) Jim Jordon (Fibber McGee), Announcer Ken Carpenter
and Charles Correll (Andy) harmonize for Marion Jordan (Mally),

broad aspect of its religious programs. The
greatest religious thinkers of the '''''orld
have appeared on its CJlIlrc1~ of the Air
series. Bishops such as \\'illiam T. Man
ning. cardinals such as His Eminence,
Cardinal Patrick Hayes. rabbis such as Dr.
Stephen \-Vise, have delivered their sermons
through this medium. At the same time
these broadcasts have encouraged the re
ligious leaders of the future by ieaturing
many unknown young men from obscure
congregations whose messages were vital.

The visiting leaders presented on Tire
C/llIrcll of tire Air series arc carefully
chosen. All the major established faiths of
America, namely Protestant, Catholic,
Jewish, Chrislian Science, 1Iormon and
Dutch Reform, are given a number of
periods on the series during the year, in
proportion to the number of their com
municants. Groups with a smaller repre
sentation, such as l..7nity and the Sweden
borgians, are also given air time.

Sterling Fisher. Director of Education
and Radio Talks for Columbia, says: ".\11
of these broadcasts have been presented
absolutely free of sponsorship and in a
spirit of tolerance and impartiality. \Ve
do not, under any circumstances, sell time
for programs oi a religious nature. or make
any charge of any sort ior the programs
of this type which we present on the air.

or do we countenance any programs
which are devoted wholly or in part to
attacks on the religious faith and con
victions of any group of American citizens.
\Ve believe it is 110t in conformity with
public interest, convenience or necessity to
permit on any pretext whatsoever the use
or radio facilities for attacks on the clergy
or lay members as representing any de-. . "nomlnatJOI1.

Supplementing The Church of the Air,
which is heard twice on Sundays at 10:00
a.m. and at 1:00 p.m.. Columbia's re
ligious broadcasts include Willgs Over
Jortfan, heard on Sunday mornings at
10:30, Thc Grccnfield Village Chapel Choir
at 11 :00 a.m. on Wednesdays, and The
Salt Lake City Tabcruacle Choir alld
Organ programs.

NBe features Time For Thought, a
religious talk that is broadcast five times a
\\oeek irom Monday to Friday at twel ....e,
1100n. These talks, conducted each day
by different ministers, are rather informal
in tone, comparable to the short religious
services so many churc11es, particularly
those in business districts, offer at that
time. On Saturdays, NBC donates this
same time to The Call of }'011 til hour,
a fifteen minute period devoted to younger
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An espccial point in favor of hospital
broadcasting is the opportunity it offers for
the staff to keep in contact with the
patients collectively. Dr. Bryan has made
it a practice to deliver, via radio, a series
of four talks to new patients. The first
he caUs "The Keys to the Hospital," in
which he acquaints them \'v-ith the institu
tion, endeavors to make them feel com~

fortable and refute the notion that they
are in a semi-prison. He explains about
religious services, the library and letter
writing. In the second, "The Legal As
pects of Mental Disease," he describes the
commitment laws. of Massachusetts (each
state differs) and tbe ways in which a
patient can and does enter the hospital.
\oVhen one patient was asked at what point
hc first realized that he \vas suffering from
a mental disease, he replied: "When I
heard Dr. Bryan's talk talk on 'The Legal
Aspects of 1{ental Discase.'''

The third of the series deals with the
different types of treatment. and the fourth
tells what a patient is required to do and
what progress he must make before he is
eligible for parole.

So convinced is Dr. Bryan of the value
of radio as an effective agent in mental
therapeutic work that he recently circulated
a questionnaire on the subject to all mental
hospitals and sanatoriums in the United
States and Canada. Indeed, his work at
\,Vorcester along these lines is to be com
mended highly and, it is hoped, followed
by other institutions.

In the treatment of most mental illness
it is important to provide a means of di
verting the patient's mind from his personal
thoughts and dream-world. Before the in
stallation of radio, progressive hospitals
v.·ere forced to rely solely upon group en
tertainment such as concerts, movies, read
ing, games and dances. These devices are,
of course, still extensively employed, but
the fact remains that from the standpoint
of recreation radio has a value that is
limitless. It is available at all times, IS

diversified in its appeal and is usable at
will.

It is interesting to note which programs
are best liked by the inmates of mcntal
asylums, and you may be surprised to learn
that they differ very little from your own
choices.

During the basebaH season male patients
evince the greatest enthusiasm for broad
casts of the games. In one of the com'ales
cent wards an eager group is gathered
about the radio cngrossed in the play-by
play description, just as men in the cit}'
assemble before stores to listen. In another
ward housing a different type, same are
listening just as eagerly, others seem to
hear but not grasp the meaning of thc
words, and still others have wandered
a\va)' absorbed in their own thoughts. The
same applies to other sports~they appeal
to some, not to others.

In the \....omen's wards the daily dramatic
serials, designed to appeal to housewives,
find avid listeners. The nearl)'-weH pa
tients listen quietly while sewing or knit
ting. In one group of more highly strung
women a controversy arose as to whetht:r

stand and the more mature person be able
to find it interesting. These talks are
valuable in making the patient realizc that
he is lIot suffering alone, that hc is but
one of a larg'c group. They instill in him
a desire to cooperate with the hospital in
hastening his own improvement and as
sisting other patients toward rehabilitation.

Along these same lines, a radio drama
was presented in serial form \vhich told
of the development of a neurOSIS in a young
boy. The various instalments traced,
through dramatized scenes, his commitment
to a hospital, the routine to which he ,"vas
subjected and his eventual return to mental
health terminating in release. That the
patients enjoyed and benefited by these
plays was evidenced by the mallY letters
they wrote to the superintendent.

It is Dr. Bryan's theory that patients
should have a voice in the selection of
their air entertainment. To this end he
issues questionnaires to them asking what
types of programs they prefer. He en
courages the writing of letters in which
opillions and individual desires are given,
as well as suggestions. And prizes are
awarded to the writers of thc best letters.
One patient suggested that announcements
be made in relation to the hospital library.
He said he would like to hear book reviews,
information concerning new magazines and
articles of interest in various newspapers.

The \Vorcester Hospital's radio depart
ment serves yet another purpose. \Vhen
a patient's condition warrants that he
should have an occupation which requires
the use of initiative, the building up of his
setf~col1fidence or the application of keen
concentration, he may be assigned to the
radio department to work in a clerical
capacity or at the control board. During
one year some of the patients performing
such duties were a "Vodd ""Var veteran,
postman, first class machinist, prominent
lawyer, registered nurse, research chemist,
insurance agent, brick mason, concert-vio
linist, a housewife and four hig-h school
boys. The fact that the department routine
and technique is often taught by an ex
perienced patient to a novice is interest
ing. It results in the pupil's feeling a pro
found admiration for his teacher and fel
low-patient, and the teacher's experiencing
a satisfying superiorit)· feeling.

Patient participation in hospital pro
grams is exceedingly useful in treating
certain psychoses. Verbal exhibitionists
allowed to be announcers find this occupa
tion interesting and beneficial. A few pa
tients who are musically inclined derive
great satisfaction from airing their talcnts.
Since the microphone often causes tension
in a normal person, it logically calls for
even greater mental discipline from a pa
tif"lt, with the result that it may serve a
tl'~,apeutic purpose. For example, doctors
fm,nd radio performing so helpful for one
woman that it was allowed to play an im
portant part toward her recovery and
eventual release from the hospital. Upon
others, self-expression via the microphone
may have a definitely harmful effect. In
stead of having a sobering influence it may
do just the opposite.

(Colltil1lled from page 33)
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There are 23 tested "Sergeant's" Dog
Medicines. Trusted since 1879. Con
stantly improved. Made of finest <.Iru~s.
Sold under money_back Guarantee by
drug lind pet shops. Ask them for n FREE
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D
't let unsightly
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RINSE OFF
UNWANTED HAIR

NEEl Just Rinse Oft
Unsightly Hair

This Quick, Easy Way!

Avoid Unpleasant
HHZor-Uoughness

Say good-b.re to rough skin and slu.lrp,
wiry hairs that grow.in after shaving.

There is no razor
stubble to snag ,vOllr
slockings and cause
runs-and no danger
of ell t.s - w hen you
use the safe and can·
,-enient NEET way.

Legs are in the spotlight! And men just
won't forgive the girl Wh03C legs bristle
with untidy hair. 80- whether at the beach
or clad in sllt.'er silk stockings- be sure
YQllr legs arc ~mooth and feminine!

Just spread NEET (like a cold ('rcalll in
texture) on unwantcd hair. Then rinse off
with waler. Thal's all! NEET removes
all hail' ... leaves ,your skin satin-smooth.

Beach wear, shorter
skirts and summer
dresses call for

smoother. hair-free arms and legs. Do as
millions or wOlllen do-rcmove unsightly
bail' with NEET. Get it
today. Al e1mg and dept.
stores. Gencrolls 1a¢ size
at all ten-cent slores.

Amos 'n' Andy, to mention a few. It's
true that sometimes the point of a joke is
lost, or that something not intended to be
amusing will evoke peals of laughter.

Humorous programs have a therapeutic
value, also, since the)· sometimes may aid
in making a hypochondriac realize the ab
surdity of his thoughts; or may dispel the
depression of another type. As for the
psychotics, humor is completel)' \....asted.
for they're practically impossible to amuse.

There is, of course, a large proportion of
foreign patients on whom a word ill their
own language, or a folk song from their
native country, has a marked beneficial
effect. Unfortunatel)', few institution
radios are equipped with short wave, but
what fe"... special foreign programs do come
over the networks are greatly appreciated.

Because the patients in each ward are
of one general tnle. there is usually lit
tle variation in their likes or dislikes.
There is probably 110t as much difference
in preference as among a large group of
healthy individuals_ Though the gwnplay
and intensely exciting adventure and thrill
programs would not be detrimental to the
condition of some patients, few evince any
interest in them. As for political speeches,
the same holds true. For the most part
the talks are too long, too complicated and
too monotonous to sustain their interest.

Of all types of programs the ncws broad~

casts seem to be the most universally
popular. There is seldom an important
news item or event which may not be
heard by paticnts in even the most dis
turbed wards. Programs of this nature
are encouraged by doctors and nurses be
cause of their trcmendous value in keeping
up interest and contact with the outside
world. an important point to be considered
in helping patients to prepare themselvcs
for the resumption of a normal life.

In spite of all that is being done to al
leviate the plight of mental sufferers. the
iact still remains that an insane asylum
is far different irom an ordinary hospital.
Though windows and doors may appear
to be like those in an ordinary home,
they are escape-proof, and there are some
rigid rules which necessarily must be en
forced. An)·thing that can bring happi
ness, dispel discontentment, promote co
operation with hospital and doctors, and
thus aid in promoting the recovery of pa
tients, is a definite boon. In this regard
radio has contributed mightily and wiJl, it
is hoped, continue to do so on an even more
pronounced scale in the future.

Neila Goodelle, frequent guest star.

Hal Kemp, now heard an Tuesdays.

MJ'rf alld Marge or Prpper YOllllg'S Fam
ily should be heard. The nurse intervened
and in a calm, efficient manner brought
about an agreement. Another group was
found to be enthralled with the talk of
Mary Margaret McBride, friend to all
womankind. and a particular favorite with
female patients.

Unfortunately, there are only two public
hospitals in two of the states which group
children according to age in wards by
themsel \·es. To these young unfortunates
the numerous juvenile programs are a
blessing. The anticipation with which they
are awaited is marked, and wheu The
Sillging Lady at- Lit/It, Orphan Allllie
comes on, they sit as if spellbound. In
most cases, however, programs dealing
with gangsters, adventure, etc., are for
bidden, for the simple reaSOI1 that they
would prove too stimulating to young minds
which are ul1well. As a matter of fact,
the)' are often too stimulating to young,
healthy minds!

Religious sen-ices are oftcn of vital im
portance to certain of the older patients.
It is not the Icast unusual to find old men
and WOmen listening to a sermon or church
music. They also attend the hospital serv
ices, when permitted, but deri\'c a double
satisfaction from being able to enjoy both.

Music is popular with patients of both
sexes and all ages. Some prefer symphony
concerts and love to si.t and listen for long
stretches. Sometimes the music stimulates
day-dreaming, in which case it is pro
hibited. Patients suffering from deep de~

pression may find it extremely annoying.
In fact, one manic-depressive, when asked
how he liked radio, said that it was a great
nuisance and caused him no end of discom
fon. On the other hand, it sometimes
diverts the attention from depressing
thoughts, relaxes and stimulates the mind.
Several patients who enjoy singing with
the broadcasts bemoaned the fact that the
community sing programs have disappeared
almost completely_ The younger patients
not only like to dance to the popular or
chestras, but are encouraged to do so since
it is considered a healthful, stimulating and
socializing pastime.

In most hospitals patients are in bed by
nine, since they arise at 5 :30 or 6 :00.
This means that many of the big evening
commercial programs are not heard. In the
realm of comedy the tastes of the mentally
ill compare pretty closely with those of
normal persons. They like Jack Benny,
Charlie McCarthy, Burns and Allen and
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qualiiy as a news narrator. Graham Mc·
::\amee, jor several years, was a top-rank
ing commentator. But, today, although
holding his own as an announcer, he no
longer belongs to the small circle of stellar
news men oi the air.

It was a natural and logical thing for
radio to recruit its commentators from the
news ranks, But that didn't mean that
any crack newspaperman would make a
good mikcman, too, There's the all-im
portant requirement of being able to tell
a story as \veli as write it. Voice and
diction became as important assets as ncws·
gathering ability and writing style. As a
matter of fact. the microphone formula
became so much more important than news
paper technique to some commentators that
they wcre forced to hire assistants to attend
to the script-writing end, while they con
cerned themselves solely \vith the delivery
oi the lines.

In some respects, the commentators are a
pampered lot. They get privileges granted
no other classification of radio artist. Some
of them-notably Boake Carter and Lowell
Thomas-broadcast right irom their homes.
radio dens having been built in their aDodes.
At times, though, they use regular studio~l

the choice being their own.
But while they have some pri\'llcge~.

they believc they are more than offset by
various restraints. One of the handi.ca\l~

is the pressurc brought to bear by new~

paper publishers who don't permit them
to quote from their publications without
e.xpress permission. And, in radio, there's
the ever·prcsent time angle that won't per
mit any delay ior negotiations when a
commentator's task is to prescnt Jast-minute
news. Although many stations subscribe
to the Press-Radio sen-icc, they are for
bidden to alter the teletyped sheets for
mike use. The news must be read flas is"
·with no additions and no deletions. And
commentators' stock in trade is the per
sonalization of the news. \\'hile other news
services permit such alterations by com·
mentators, the mikemen have found it best
to have their O\....n news·gathering staffs,
and. a few of them do a bit of personal
leg-work in interviewing and gathering
last-minute flashes.

Commentators have often been criticized
for "taking sidcs" on news topics. But it
must be conceded that it's a pretty hard
job ior them to be noncommittal or neutral
in their work. If they didn't take sides,
their talks would lose color. Ted Husing,
the sports announcer, once told me that he
demands the same freedom in telling a
story as a sports writer has in writing one.
Ted's views are as applicable to general
ne,,-s as to sports.

But there are various wa)'s of taking
sides. It is here that the commentator
must be most tactful, lest he antagonize
a large portion of his audience. On the
air there are iar morc ways of editorial
izing news than in a newspaper. Some
dailies have been accused of coloring their
news columns by the manner in which head.
lines are written and the length and po
sition accorded the respective stories. Kone
oi these points enter into radio commen
tating. The mike is a far more delicate

(COli/iI/lied from page -13)

dry, accented dclivery---once considered a
handical)-has proved a distinctive part of
his mike presentations. His comments have
been heavily opinionated-directly or by in·
ference. He was sued by the former Gov
ernor of New Jersey for his comments on
the Hauptmann case, but the matter was
amiably adjusted. Like Edwin C. Hill, his
radio fame brought about a nc\','spaper de
mand for his columns and he is widely
syndicated.

DOROTHY THOMPSON: The best
knO\....n female foreign correspondent be·
came the best-known radio commentator of
her 'sex. Perhaps, on foreign affairs, she
isn't surpassed by any commentator-male
or female. First introduced to radio as
"the wife of Sinclair Lewis," her fame
grew so widely that her novelist husband
is often referred to as "the husband oi
Dorothy Thompson."

FLOYD GIBBOKS: An on-and-off
commentator whose reappearance on radio
schedules is al ways certain, despite wide
gaps. A noted war correspondent, ad,-en·
tUI-er and globe-trotter, his personal ex
periences have provided him with material
for "the story behind a story." His rapid
fire delivcry, new to radio, won immediate
favor. He was the first to prove that a
broadcaster could talk fast and bc under
stood. His machine-gun staccato adds a
thrill to itcms that might otherwise be
colorless,

And there you have the bulk of the com
mentators on whose larynges rcst the re
sponsibility of interpreting news for the
enti rc nation!

A few of the big news names of yester
day have passed into oblivion or its radio
equivalent-that suspended state between
activit)· and inacti\·ity when artists are in
eager quest of sponsors or sustaining spots.
But there are no acknowledged "has-beens"
among the commentators. A comeback can
be made in a day. The lack of a sponsor
or schedule doesn't always reflect on a
mikeman's ability.

This is particularly true of the Wash
ington news commentators who are in
greatest demand in presidential election
years. Frederic \Vittiam Vlile, David Law
rence and \Villiam Hard have absented them
selves from radio schedules for a consider
able time, but there is no doubt that they ,viII
be back in full swing when the 1940 presi
dential bee begins humming. Ko matter
how much attention the general news com
mentator gives to politics, the lads who
write ovcr Washington datelines are the
oncs that get the most enthusiastic political
followings when a national election is nigh.
But that's largely because they qualify as
expert forecasters and interpreters, while
the general news men £lnly factually relate
what has happened. The listener likes to
bc a step ahead of the news, and the com
mentator who has the knack of putting
him "in the know"--even on something
the listener actually heard long before-is
the one who commands the largest follow
1I1g.

Through the years of broadcasting, the
complexion of radio nc'....s commentators
has changed somew-hat. There was a day
\\"h~11 any announcer would automatically

THE COMMENTATOR BUSINESS
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When Excitement
Makes You Perspire

o"Q ::::-.-

Careful women avoid underarm odor
with DEW, 'he easy deodorant

Hot weather- and exercise nre not the
onl)' thillgs that increase peCSlliration.
\1'hen you are excited, you perspire.
And it is in exciting, intimate moments
that you want to be sure underarm
odor does not offend. The other person
will ne,'er mention it. You must be on
guard in advance. Use DEW.

DEW is kind to your skin and easy
to use. DEW is the choice of smart wo
men who want the poise. the charm,
tbe assurance that come from freedom
from perspiration odor. Ask for DEW
tod3Y at drug stores, toilet goods count·
en, lOe stores. Three sizes: lOe, 25¢,
50¢. DEW ,.ill keep
)'our secret.

AT AMOMENT'S IOllCE
NEW I Smart, long

tapering nails for
everyone! Cover broken,
~hort, thill nail! with
NU·1\'AILS. Canbeworn
all)' length and polish~

auydesirMsbade. Defies
detection. \\'ate,:proof.

Easily appl ied ;re~a ins fi rro, Noeffeel~m
nail growth orcuucle. Remo"'~at WIll.
Set of Ten, 2Oc. All 5c and lO stores

NU NAILS ARTIFICIAl
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NU·NAIL co., «042 w. LAK!! ST.. CHICAGO, Ill,

Free for Asthma
During Summer

[f you surter with those terrIble attacks ot
Asthma when it is hot and sultry; It heat. dust
and general muggine!:s make you wheeze and
choke as It each gasp for breath was the ve.)' last;
If restful sleep IS Impossible because ot the strug
gle to breathe" it )'OU teel the disease Is slowly
wearing- }'our lire away, don't (all to send at once
to the Frontier Asthma Co, for II trce trial ot a
rem:Jrkable method. No matter where you live or
whether }'ou have any falth in any remedy under
the Sun, send 101' this free trial. I! you have sut·
(ered for a Ute-Ume and trIed everything you
could lenrn of without relict; even It ,You are
utterly dIscouraged, do not abandon hope but send
today for this free trial. It will cost }'OU nothing.
Address
Io"rontlcf l\~thma Co. :W'-C Jo~rt.lntler nld~.

4ti2 l"riilll:'lIrl\ St. Buffalo. l"ri". 1'.
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(Continucd from page SO)
SOUTHERN CHARM

CALLOUSES
Dr. Schf1/1's Zinf1,pads, special si%e
for callouses. relieve pain quic/dy.
safely loosen llnd remove the
hard. dead skin. StOp preS$ureOD
the sore SpOt; soothe IDd heal.

ACHING, TIRED FEET
Dr. Scholl's Foos Balm is I SOOth.
ing application for tired, aching
feet. musculacsoreness, tenderness
and bUlning sensation caused by
exertion and fatigue. Analgesic
and counter-irritant.

BUNIONS
Dr. Srhf1/1's Zino-patls. special size
for bunions. give instant relief to
tender or enlarged joints: remO\'e
shoe pressure on the sore spot
Thin, prOtective, helling.

Dr. Scholl's Gives You Quick, Safe Relief
Hardly a singlel'art of your body escapes
the ilI.effect5 0 painful feet. They make
you hurl all over. Relief can be youes at very
small cost-for chere is • Dr. Scholl Remedy. Ap
pliance or Arch Support for every fooc trouble
made under the personal supervision of Dr. 'Wm.
M. Scholl. tbe famous fooc authority. Sold by Drug.
Shoe, Depattmenc and 10¢ Stores even-where.

EASES FEET
Dr. Stb,II's Kur't'x. a velvety-soft..
cushioning pb.ster: relieves cams.
callouses. bunions, tender Spots;
prevents blisurs. Flnh color.
Easily cur to Iny size or shape.

TENDER FEET
Dr_ S,hfJlI's F,ot Powlh, relieves
sore. tender. hot. tired, chafed or
perspirin, feet. Soothing, healing.
comforting to skin irritations.
Eases ne..... oc tight shoes.

SOFT CORNS
Dr. Stholl's Zin()-path, special size
for coms be [Ween toes. relieve
pain in one minute; tlke pressure
off the sore SpOI; quickly. safely
remove soft corns.

CORNS-SORE TOES
Dr. SrhQII's Zint>-Pads instantly re
lieve pain and remove corns.
Thin, soothing. healing. End
cauSt!-shoe friction and pressure
-prevent corns. sore lOes. blisters
and tender SpOts.

DFScholls
FOR ALL FOOT TROUBLES
RlMEDIES-PAD$-PLASTERS-ARCH SUPPORTS

fM;~c;;;;i;E;;e~~~~P;rl;;;P;;n~P~;k~dl
IFREE Foot Book. also sample of Dr. Scholl's Zino·lIpads for Corns. Address Dr. SchoU·s.lnc.•Chicago.II1. I, ,!Namt nn~n.nn_.n..nmnmm.n n_n__n_ _n_1
t~!~~ ._~~.~__• __~._.~~_~__~JI~J

For that reason, the roster remains intact
from year to year. Old names may drop
out. But new ones rarely appear. Hence.
the ranks get more and more exclusive.
And the minute one drops out. the responsi
bility of each remaining commentator be
comes proportionate1~' greater. because it
is apparent that followers of the absentee
will turn to the news mikeman \\ ho comes
closest to filling their needs.

Each commentator realizes the huge
responsibility that goes with his air assign·
ment. True. newspapers ma~' have a pri
orit), claim on shaping public opinion. But
there are thousands of newspapers covering
the United States while there are only a
handful of network commentators. [lence,
the ratio of responsibility to the public by
broadcasters is far greater.

Scanning the major networks' rosters
we tind the following commentators-Ed
win C. Hill. Lowell Thoma!', H. V. Kaltcn
born. John B. Kennedy, Gabriel IJeatter,
Boake Carter. and one or two others. They
are the by-liners oi the air. You must have
noted that women are absent from the air
news ranks. with the outstanding exception
of Dorothy Thompson_ True, there are
l':ate Smith. Kathryn Cravens. Mary )'lar·
garet McBride ()'Iartha Deane). and others
who have attempted at dabbling in com
mentating. but they wound up as women's
homemaking and advice features.

Year in and year out, the small handful
of commentators gives the public ear views
on topics of the day. There have been
many controversies-and occasional libel
suits-over their utterances. but, on the
whole. they realize their responsibilities and
try to be fair in the presentation of their
views.

. The commentators had quite a job in
bujlding their followings. In radio's eady
years there was a resentment against "talk"
programs. Sponsors, particularly, shied
away from talks--excepting. of course. their
own \'ital commercial announcements. But
skill and ability in presentation. as well
as the economic condition of the world.
gave listeners a liking for intelligent nar
ration and interpretation of news events.

quota for keeping the system clear of waste
poisons. Lemonades. pineapple juice and
other fruit juices will help you to get the
required amount of liqujd and are delight
fully refreshing at the same time.

The joys of bathing are not confined to
sea and pool. There is always the bathtub
and shower to ri\'i\'ify you! Start the day
with a shower and end it with a tub! [0
dulge in baths between times as often as
possible. You know, lukewarm water is
the mOst cooling, but the ultimate in indoor
bathing is reached when you can lie in a
tub of warm, soapy water for ten minutes.
gently washing with a soft sponge, then
turn the faucet so the water becomes cool.

Equip your bathroom shelf now with a
complete line of bath accessories and see
how a chore can turn into a pleasure. Go
right down the list from soaps and bath
salts to bath powder and eau de Cologne,
topping all with a fragrant perfume. Try
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thing to handle than a typewriter. And
it offen more of a scope to the editorialist
and propagandi!)t. \-\-bile the words them
se1\'es may be noncommittal. there are
methods of inAection and tonal inference
that leave no question in the li~teners'

minds 35 to the exact line of thought the
speaker is trying to convey. Hence. care
ful advance checking of continuities on
the parts of the networks (which. inciden
tally. is always done) means little.

Actually. in using tonal inference and in
flcction to editorialize. the commentators
Illay bc said to be following the micro
phone style of President Roosevelt (whose
broadcasting technique has been hailed far
and wide as ·'perfect·'). \'ocal stresses can
readily denote the feelings of the speaker
such touches often telling far more than
the exact, prepared word...

In England. the British Broadcasting
Corporation compiles talks deli\'ered over
its statioll~ and publishes them in a \-ery
readable weekl~' called The Listener. To
a smaller degree. the idea i.. u:o.ed by the
Columbia Broadcasting System in this
country in its small quarterly. Talks. But,
in cold type. talks prepared for the micro·
phone are just that--eold types-while the
original air talks may have been hot and
sizzling type" of narrations.

There was a time when the air com
mentators made it their business to present
news scoops. But that aim has been re
placed by an almost universal tendency
to discuss events the listener has already
read about. Tn a way, this was done as a
good-will gesture to newspapers whose
friendship the stations try to hold. even
at their 0\\111 expense. The general style
is to discuss the leading topics of the day
-in effect. to editorialize the front page.

But some of the commentators seem to
be drifting along feature lines, picking
items ior their nonlty rather than news
value. They are just as apt to speak about
a twin·headed calf born on a Kew Jersey
farm as they are about reorganization,
labor, re·armament and pump-priming.

The commentators' ranks are the hardest
to crash oi all radio talent classirications.

appearance of being calm it is because she
is calm! One of hcr earliest lessons, back
in that old SOllthern mansion. wa5 never
to let anything ruffle her spirits. A whole
book oi philosophy and beauty lore is con
tained in that one early lesson. \\'hcn you
accept the day and its happenin.c:<. gracious
ly. there are no wrinkles and furrowed
brows to come from impatience and un
happiness. nor i5 there an un~ight1y. fe\'ered
Aush produced by iretting and grumbling!
\\'hen YOll are calm, you radiate calmness
from your inner personality!

Of course. Linda Lee does everything she
can to keep the v,,'cather irom obtruding too
forccfulty upon her consciollsness. Aside
from l-eiusing to talk or think about the
heat, she fol1o\'·;,s a regular summer beauty
routine to assure personal daintiness.

Lots of \vater inside and out is one of
the fi rst requisites ior personal daintiness.
Drink plenty of it for the sake oi your
complexion. Eight glasses a day is a good
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Mary Biddle,

RADIO STARS MAGAZINE.
149 Madison Avenue.
New York, N. Y.

Please send me, absolutely free, the
combination sample offer of cream and
powder.

confidence \vithout being a braggart. Look
at yourself in the mirror. Don't ignore
your bad points, but don't skip your good
ones, either. Appreciate your good points
and dress them up. so that the poor ones
will be less noticeable.

Dressing up in the summertime puts a
real responsibility on your make·up. Your
make-up can be a fairy godmother to trans
form you into a lovcly vision, or a wicked
witch to hide your charm. So. Linda urges
you to be cagy in applying your make-up.
There is nothing that makes you look and
feel hotter than a heavy coat of powder
topped with a heavy application of rouge,
sticky lipstick and beaded eyelashes. Dust
your powder on lavishly but then brush it
off with one of those soft complexion
brushes.

Actually, ver)' little rouge is needed
in the summer, for most of us ha\'e a rather
florid coloring thell. anyway. The same
thing goes for lipstick. L"se just enough
lip coloring to heighten the natural redness
of your lips. Pat icc cold water on your
face after all make-up has been applied.
The cold water will act as an astringent
to help close the [)Orcs and firm the skin.
It will "set" your make-up, too, and make
it last hours longer.

The subject of make-up brings me to
this month's special combination free sample
offer for you! This combination includes
a revolutionizing new "light-proof" face
powder and a special formula cream. This
new face powder claims two new dis
coveries to eliminate the age-old problem
of shiny skin. Its light-proof feature
eliminates the shinc caused by reflections
from bright electric lights and glaring SUIl·

light by modifying these hard light rays
and giving your skin a look of luscious
softness. It is also moisture-proof to pre
vent that unpleasant shine due to skin oils
and penipiration.

The satin-textured cream, included in
this combination. has a mysterious "re
versible action." It deans the pores, soft
ens the skin and furnishes a I)()\\:der base
every time you usc it. \\'hen you smooth
it over your skin, it seems to disappear to
do its work. Then as you massage gently,
the action is reversed-the cream re.appears
loaded with impurities and dirt from the
pore openings. Since thc cream IS wax·
free, it leaves no waxy plugs to clog the
pores. Thus your skin is softened,
smoothed and refined-a perfect base for
powder. See for yourself how your com
plexion responds to these important beauty
discoveries. Send in right now for your
free samples of re\'ersible-action. special
formula cream and light-])roof, moisture·
proof face powder.

some of the fresh·as·the-dawn floral bath
luxurics-or experiment with a certain
"something new" that is a haunting re·
minder of bygone days because of its old,
spicy fragrance.

Right after the bath is the time to apply
those deodorants and anti-perspirants
which are so especially necessary during
the hot months. And why not ha\'e a
regular schedule at this time, too, for the
use of a depilatory? A £ler all, when you
are in a bathing suit. those fev...· inches of
suit arc 1I0t nearly as conspicuous as your
bare arms and legs! \\'hcn thesc dctails
of grooming arc attcnded to regularly
therc'lI be no occasion to have to rcfuse
an exciting "surprise" invitation because
you cannot possibly gct rcady in time!

Speaking of getting ready in time re
minds Linda Lee of a lesson she learned in
her "growing liP" days in the South. She
learned to take life leisurcly, She learned
there was nothing that made for more dis
comfort on a hot day than working herseli
into a dither trying to get two or three
things done in less time than one!

Haste does make waste. Take aile thing
at a time and do it as efficiently as possible,
Linda ad\'ises, then go to the next. You'll
even find that therc arc more hours in the
day when you do this, so Linda Lee says,
and she is a busy girl if thcre ever was
one l Aside from her career (and the work
it entails), she studies languages, rides
horseback, swims, plays tennis, and plans
and selects her own wardrobe (tailored
clothes for day and feminine fluffy-rumes
for evening). So, ncxt time yOLl find your
self in a dither. think of the poised Linda
Lee. Sit dO\\'11 and count ten. Then, take
your tasks one at a timc.

\Ve arc all too inclined. Linda thinks. to
jump to the conclusion that it takes a great
deal of time to be \vell-groomed. Yet good
grooming is simply a matter of personal
neatness. Did you e\'er see a well-groomed
girl wear a wrinkled dress or crooked
seams in her hose? Of course you didn't!
Because a girl just isn't well-groomed when
these important details have been neglected.
Checking over tomorrov....s wardrobe before
you go to bed each night saves a lot of
time and temper and a<:Sllres your daintiness
even though you over·'sleep the alarm the
next morning.

Linda Lee has a number of personality
pointers at her finger-tips. These little
"graces" arc !'o appealing that I think
you'd like to know about them, too.

The first is a gracious little gcsture with
the eyes. \\'hen Linda finds herself re
hearsing, or otherwise so busy it is im
possible to greet friends or acquaintances,
she throws a warm look with her eyes in
their direction. This sounds very simple,
and the results are a hundred ])ercent
favorable!

Linda captivates everyone shc meets by
the way she listens intently to every word
they say, with a very serious expression,
then looks straight at the speaker and
bursts into a radiant smile. But remember,
never smile unless )'OU mean it!

Still another charm tip from Linda's
Southern experiences centers arollnd the
mental attitude you have toward yourself.
The girl with a sort of half-apologetic,
excuse-me-for-liying manner is almost in
variably a dull, dowdy girl. If you feel
unimportant you arc sure to appear un
important in the eyes of others. Everyone
dislikes egotists, but you can have self-

~Ien love personal dll1ntlnes:lln
J(lrlll ..• 150 don't risk olTendlng.
.Alter f'ver)'batb II1'SH "'1Il keep
)'OU 81','('('1. and trf'Sh lor hourtl
kmgtr. You'H Ull6 nll 3 t}'pes;
CRIEAM_Pure.BOOthlllf!: to skin.
Il:umless tod~ tabrlcs.
UQUID_ll!~lant. protects z.t
hours. RC(1uwr • lor I w 3 <lays.
POWDI:R_Jdeal tor Sanitary
NapkIns. KecilS teet
nnd slloes fresh.

D ANDRUFFisamen#
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It's better to bUy Inexpensl ....e Wee Walker Shoes
and change to new ones onen. Wee Walkers have
e ....er)' feature baby needs. They are made over
live-model lasts, are correctly propOrtioned, full
sized. flexible, roomy shoes that ~i\'e real bare
foot freedom. They are distributed at low cost
through nation-wids "hc?P8 maintaining a Jow
flTO/it 9Ohc)I. The stores hsted h!l\'e or
will gladly get the &Ize and style you
want. see them-rompare them-in ~!".
the Infants' wear department. For ....Ilm·
bab)"s sake accept no substitutes. -

TRERE IS ONLY ONE

~
OVER 10

UNSIGHTLY HAIR
WASHED AWAY

How do we find new·comers and capa
ble boys? Perhaps one of the boys in the
band has heard of an unusually good man
playing in an obscure night club or dance
haU, although it is rare for a man to tell
me about a "find" if he plays the same
instrument. Rarely does a good man re
main undiscovered very long. Very few
come directly to a big band from school,
a music school or conservatory itself. Ex
perience is gained through the local
students' band, the local clubs, organiza
tions and the village and city b3nds.

~

Rarel)', however, has a young ba)' saved
enough to loaf thc required period of pro
bation, but a man with great talent, courage
and ionitude. who can outsta)' these re
strictions, cannot help but be rewardcd.
Good men, with all the restrictions, still
can earn two and three hundred dollars
a week and help to producc most of the
music that comes to your ears over the
major networks.

~

I Ihink fhat the re-examillatioll of ti,e
Claire membership of the Musicians' U/lion
Locals would probably result i,~ the elimin
a/ioll of mOllY members who are also day
laborers in sl/ch projects as brick-layillg,
carpelltry aJld plasterillg, alld who touch
their illstrulJle/lls little or /lone at all, play
ing aile or two times a year-usually lVew
Year's E'l'c or ill parades all ,'lay 1st, or
j[arch 17th.

~

These Olen-in my humble opinIOn, at
least-should never have been admitted to
membership in the union_ No man with
just a smattering of medicine and surgical
instruments has been admitted into the
practice of medicine and given the title of
doctor. Examinations, restrictions and a
degree in n1edicine are necessary before he
can practice.

~

But until the examinations are made very
much more strict than they arc. wc cannot
help but havc the prescnt troubles and un
rest in a largc membership wherc the ma
jority of musicians cannot sccure musical
employment. Many fine musicians today
are practically prevented from playing more
than one cngagement. It is ulICjuestionably
true that there are man)' excellcnt per
formers who cannot secm to bring their
performance to the attention oi thosc who
can use them. How, then, to let the leaders
hear them at their best? It is ob,'iously
true, that it would take days of auditioning
to find these men. And then, rarely does
a man pia)' well at an audition or when he
plays alone. The test is 'ii....ith the balld.

~

I hm.'e O/tCII thought that a board of c.r
am/llcys-made tIP 0/ experts from all t)'pes
of mllsical cate.qorin. i. e., dallce ballds,
theatre ballds, pit orchestras, cOllcert alld
sympJIOJzy orchestras; experts from the
ficlds of broadeastiJlg alld rccordillg-should
pass judgmcnt on these mCII alld classify
Ihem accordillg to their respective abi/ilies.

~

A glance at the Local 802 U,I;OU Book,
shows thousands of names under the gen
eral classification of 'Violin. Obviously
there should be some sort of classification

(C011 till/ted on page 78)

Natl/rall)l, of COl/ru, for Ihese gifls of
study OJld lIatural talcllt he 1IIltst rccci-z,'c
1IIore thall a 1II0ft who is less gifted olld
'wlllablc. Since it occasioflall}, happens
that dlm'flO all entire C'i.'(!llillg at 01£ affair
01l/~J' a few mCQsures of fillfe are "eqllircd,
it 'would be an extro'l.·agOllce 10 have a
special mall come iJ~ fa play those few
1IIca.fl/res alld thm sit .jdle for the rest 0/
the c',Jeljillg, 'loh,,~ alit' of the saxophollists
migllt to/..·c them on the fiutc,

IT'S MY HUMBLE OPINION-

~

A man who doubles plays more than
one instrument. 110st saxophone players
play the clarinet, and vice versa. Some
violin players play one, two and sometimes
more instrumcnts. Versatile saxophonists
sometimes play the flute, English horn,
oboe and clarinet. Such a man, it goes
without saying. is invaluable. On a crowded
platform he can do the work of five or six
men where there is space only for a small
number.

(Colllillued from page 67)

CuI. But even here, in the fiddle section,
as everywhere in the music field, one must
look for a fine artist with good pitch, sensi
tive phrasing, style, a proper knowledge
of bowing, fingering and, above all, the
proper speed of vibrato. lit all instrume/lts
'U..hich produce slts/ailled Imles it is "eees·
sar)' awl mOl iJl olle section, at least, should
IIm'c 1'l'brato that blellds loge/Iter.

~

That is one featur'c of the Lombardo
brothers that is so fine. They labor fat"
into the night, practicing together, attack·
ing each notc simultaneously, dropping
each notc at the same moment and seeing
that the waves of the tones, when held,
blend and syncronize perfectly.

~

Good pianists-whose left hands seem not
like atrophied and ,vithcred members of the
man's anatomy-are, in truth, hard to find.
Especially mcn who have the touch of, and
a style like, Eddie Duchin; and who can
improvise whcn rcquircd to do so; and who
can transpose easily, since a pianist is fre
quently called on to change the key when
th~ voice is tired or the singer is unable
to sing in the key in which thc song is
writtcn.

~

In a dn/lI1lJ1cr, I look for a mrw with a
perfect 1IIetroll01l1i, tempo. He 1/II/st have
a sellse of spaciJlg. To understalld the 'lvord
"spaciw/' here, compare it to the abilily
oj a first-class sign painter 'l(4/O spaces
lellers OIl a sigll perfectly alld £"t1ent).. If
a dru'II111CY beats the drullI 'with his /oot
IHEet'enl):, increasing lhe tempo or shnvin(J
dcru.'ll, the balld (espcciall)' a dalla balld)
that ell/p1o)'s him cannot be successflli. The
boss pla}'er, like'i.(,ise, //lIlSt hai'e a gift of
stacill{J, hUI he, ill addition, tIlllSt hm,'e a
good SCIIS£' of tOile aud pitch, sillce his iJt
stri/1/IellJ docs prodlfCl' a tOIl£'.

~

Saxophonists again are plentiful, al
though olltstanding men who know reeds
and mouthpieces and have a pleasing tone
and vibrato with a live color and strength,
are hard to find. Most of them have
studied several instruments so, consequent
ly, are able to double when the job requires
>t_
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met first in February, 1930, under the chair
manship of Guy Smith of Libby, )'kNei1
and Libby. And Oil March 1, 1930, the C.
A. B. began operations.

For the first four ycars of its life the
Crossley organization met with the ad
visory committee each few· months, sub
mitted reports On its findings and, with the
recommended changes, issued the Reports to
subscribers. Then it was suggested that the
Committee incorporate and take over the
management of the C. A. 8., with Crossley
doing the actual field and statistical work,
which is the present method of operation.
The Cooperative Analysis of Broadcasting
is a mutual, non-profit-making organization
represcnting the interests of the subscribing
advertisers; Crossley. Inc., doing the actual
mechanics of the survey, and the Govern
ing Committee of the C. A. B. handling the
selling. direction and management with .Mr.
A. \.y. Lehman. Assistant Manager of the
A. N. A. and also ~hnager of the Govern
ing Committee. Any profits resulting from
the C. A. B. service to its subscribers is
put back into improvement or enlargement.
For example, after one successful vear the
profits were spent in increasing by twenty
five percent the number of persons inter
viewed to get a broader cross-section. Or
thousands of dollars are devoted to trying
\'aribus methods of testing.

This, then, is the set-up of the C. A. B.
And, though the tests and experiments that
have led up to the present system of arriv
ing at ratings were elaborate and expensive.
the system is basically simple. Sprinkled in
cities and towns across the country are a
thousand-odd Crossley-trained investiga
tors; some regular full-time workers, some
part-time. Four times a day, seven davs a
week ior two weeks each month the inter
viewers telephone representative persons in
each locality. The times for these calls have
been determined by patient experiment as
least likely to annoy the listener. Calls arc
made at nine a.m., noon, five p.m. and eight
p.m. On Sundays the morning caB is made
at ten a.m. rather than nine, to avoid as
much as possible irritating the person in
terviewed. And the interviewcr wilt ask,
for example, on the morning ca!l: "\Vas
your radio set turned on last night:" If the
answer is affirmative: "\Vhat program did
you listen to t'

Some may remember several programs,
some only one or two, The interviewer does
not ask tbe name of the sponsor or prod
uct, only that of the program-not whether
it was liked. Tt is a purely quantitative
analysis. And each group of calls, at each
time of day. covers the programs of tbe
preceding interval; the noon calls for the
morning programs, the five o'clock calls
for the afternoon shows, etc.

From the figures thus collected across
the country in a thousand towns and cities,
Crossle:l-' statisticians compile the Rating
which tells subscribers that Sllackics has
jumped from 12 to 15. This means, merely,
that i£ 100 listeners are telephoned and 15
of them heard the same program, that pro·
gram is rated 15, The basis, of course, is
on a much greater number of calls.

"According to latest reports," says Mr.
Lehman of the Governing Committee,

THE INFALLIBLE CROSSLEY RATINGS?
the radio advertiser find out whcther the
program, on which he was spending thou
sands of dollars, was being tuned in by thc
public? Were thc listeners ignoring high
priced John J. Comic's half-hour show to
tUlle in on the Police Band? \,Vere popular
programs drawing more listeners than
symphony broadcasts r

In 1927 the Frank Seamans Advcrtising
Agency decidcd to fLl1d out something about
the reception of their Dav'is Ba!(illg Po'wder
program, and engaged Crossley Business
Research, Inc., to check, in fiity cities and
towns, whether their program came through
all schedule, to time the program and de
termine whether local announcers were
cutting in. etc. Crossley's survey disclosed
that there u'cre local announcements being
sandwiched into the program. as well as
similar practiccs-not unusual in those days
-and Seamans got rebates on time from
the offending stations.

It was Crossley's first radio survey.
Crossley Business Research, Inc. (which,
incidentally, has no connection at all with
Crosley Radio Corp.), \vas then a ncw firm
specializing in marketing research, general
business survcys and such. It was founded
in February, 1926, by the present presi
dent, Archibald M, Crossley, former Di
rector of Research for the Literary Digest.

For the next couplc of years Crossle:l-',
Inc., did occasional similar jobs of radio
research, but they were individual, special
ized check-ups. And thcn, in 1929, Sea
mans again came into the picture v,,·ith a
request for an experiment. They wanted to
measure the audience of the Eastlllan
Kodak show. The consensus of opinion was
that it couldn't be done; that there was no
\vay of compiling an accurate index of the
listeners to a program. But Crossley tackled
the job and did it successfully, using the
same basic methods that are now used in
the Cooperative Analysis of Broadcasting.
Telephone intervie\vs \vere conducted in
representative cities and towns by Crossley
investigators, every morning, asking if the
person interviewed had a radio, if it had
been tuned in during cenain hours the
preceding evening, and what stations and
programs had been heard. The results \vere
so satisfactory that the method began to
achie\'e some publicity, and Crossley re
ceived requests for similar jobs in the
radio field. A meeting of the Association
of National Advertisers took up the matter.

After a dozen or so of these independent
surveys it was proposed to the A. N. A.
that its members subscribe to a regu
lar service in checking the radio audience,
and, at the same time, that they pool all
their data in a book which was duly issued
under the title, Advertising Looks At
Radio, around 1929.

That was the genesis of the "Crossley
Reports"-actuatly called the Cooperative
Analysis of Broadcasting. Orig'inatly the
Crossley organization did all the selling,
management and field work of the C. A. 8.,
v,,·hich \".·as a subsidiary organization, start
ing \vith thiny subscribing ad\'enisers and
carrying the official indorsement of the
Association of Kationa1 Advertisers. A
committee representing thc interests of the
subscribers acted as an advisory board and

(Colltil/lled from page 28)
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because there is little or no choice some
times. On the other hand, when several
good shows are on at the same time it's
another story."

Eddie's eyes goggled earnestly.
"There's another angle to this rating

business, too," he wcnt on. "It's not neces
sarily any illdicatioll of how successful a
show is for its sponsor. One program-"
we won't mention the name, "-is selling
Jess of its product now than when it had a
rating many points higher. Some programs
have a very Jow rating, say 4 or 6, and yet
they're doing a good job and star on the
air longer than many shows with 15 ratings.
I can think of one program that rated 3.5
the last 1 heard, and it's been on the air
longer than I have; on the other hand, the
Packard show had a rating of Ij and went
off the air,

"It comes down to this: Let's assume that
a shmv with a 15 rating means e1e\'en mil
lion listeners. All right-that show, rating
15 with eleven million listeners and, say,
two million buyers of the product, -is more
valuable than a show rating 20 \.... ith fiftccli
million listeners and only olle million buyers
of the sponsor's product."

They were calling Eddie to rehearse and
he rose to go, stopping for a final remark.

;'1 think the Crossley Ratings are ....alu
able, completely honest and fair," he said.
"But from a performer's standpoint and an
advertiser's, the program that stays on the
air is the one whose sponsor gets value
received for the money he spends!'

There is, of course, really no argument
or controversy on that point. Both A·h.
Lehman and Mr, Crossley agree that the
C. A. B. makes no effort to determine how
well the public likes a program, or if it
sells the sponsor's product.

"\Ve have, on special jobs that are no
part of the C. A. B., done some experi
mental work in qualitative surveys; break
ing down a program to find out which
parts were liked best by listeners," Me.
Crossley said. >I\Ve have utilized as many
as eleven different methods of checking.
One. for example, is the co-incidental in
ten'iew, This method involved telephoning
while a program is on and asking what the
listener is hearing at that time.

"Another specialized survey revealed
that a cigar program was especially popu·
lar with women! As a result the advertiser
switched his commercial plug toward
women, to get them to influence their hus
bands to smoke that particular cigar.

"But. so far as the C. A. B. is concerned,
\\'e make no effort to determine likes or dis
likes, or whether listeners even know the
name of the product sponsoring the sho\\'.
Whether or not a program sells a product
is determined to a great extent by how
cleverly the entertainers are tied up with
the product, on the appeal of the commer
cial plug. The C. A. B. is concerned whoUy
with the proportionate number of listeners
to a program and we have established, on
the whole, that a program which attracts
listeners tends to increase the sale of the
product."

So that is the Crossley Report-the Co
operative Analysis of Broadcasting, All
this organization, all these thousands oi
dollars to determine what JOlt listell to. So
the next time a voice asks you: "\Vere you
li~tening to your radio last night?" you'll
know that you are helping to formulate the
radio policies of a nation.

"some programs receive as man)' as 7,500
completed telephone inten'iews." I asked
~rr. Lehman how accurate or valuable sub
scribers to toe C. A. B. felt the reports
were.

"The answer to that," he says, "lies in
the fact that the C. A. B. is supported by
92 percent of all the programs on the air.
And between 95 percent and 98 percent of
our subscribers renew their subscriptions,
with new subscribers joining each year,"

Any comparative listing of the various
shows on the air is bound to arouse certain
reactions from the personalities perform
ing in those shows. Katurally enough, en
tertainers in shows having low ratings
have, on occasion, growled and sounded off
about the "unfairness" of the Crossley
Ratings; those at or near the top have been
inclined to boost the Reports.

As one of radio's leading figures and a
representative air star, 1 asked Eddie Can
tor what he thought of the C. A. B. ratings.
Eddie, who at the writing was second from
the top among the half-hour shows, could
speak impartially, I thought, with no ten
dency to sour grapes.

"1 feel this way about it," he said. "As
an indication of the number of listeners to
a program there's no doubt that the Cross
ley Rating is valuable, and very fair. It
doesn't give the popularity of various
shows, however, and it doesn't especially
take into account the opposition some shows
have. For example, when Ben Bernie's
show was on the air at the same time as
Burns and Allen his rating was not as high
as when Burns and Allen went off the air
at that time, )'fy own programs have had
some of the toughest opposition on the air.
I've been 011 against ~fajor Bowes, Jack
Benny, Chase & Sanborn and shows like
that right along. Katurally, that influences
the ratings,

"People will listen in to some pro,!!rams

Tim Ryan and Irene Noblette, better
known as just Tim and Irene, knew each
other but three short months before
becoming Mr. and Mrs. in St. Joseph,
Missouri. And that's interesting when
you realize he was from Bayonne, New
Jersey, and she was from San Fran
cisco, California. They ore now living

in Connecticut.
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WAKEUP

orchestra as a business. He's used that
tcchnique cver since he first organized in
1921. The main difference between the
\Varing business and most others, though,
is that his seems to pay bigger dividends.

Bob Crosby is another young man who's
doing all right. He's a conductor because
he can sing and looks good in front of a
band. In 1932, Bob was vocalist with the
Dorse)' Brothers. \.vhen they split up in
early '34, Bob went with Jimmy. A year
later he resigned to form his own band.
The Crosby orchestra is a cooperative one.
each member with an equal share in the
ownership, and Bob is the singing·leader
president. Bob plays no instruments.
doesn't always keep time with his baton.
but the band is so organized that it does
a swell job.

\Vell, I think you ha,·e enough examples
to get my point. Ii you want a few more
you can think o( the up-and-coming Blue
Barron. Barron is Sammy Kaye's ex·
business manager. He figured there was
more money up there on the podium, col
lected a bancl. imitated three or four of
the more successful orchestral styles and
is now called an orchestra leader.

There's Ina Ray Hutton. She's platinum
blonde, can tap dance and wigg-le. She has
a baton, too, and thc honor of conducting
America's first girl band. the :\'·lclodears.
Bern in Chicago, Ina Ray first took a
flier at the stage, with some small success
as a singer and dancer. She's got rhythm,
there's no doubt about it, and though she
leads her orchestra she's still essentially
a show girl.

That sort of thing doesn't go nowadays.
There has to be somc return on the coins
clinked down at the box-office other than
the feeble thrill of gazing at a famous face.

Ask the boys who have made a business
of it. The ex-cab-drivers, the lawyers, the
business managers. the entertainers. They
know what it takes. \\!hat's more im·
portant, they know what it gives.

radio-phO/lOgrapli players that play 11i.'Cllfy
records withQlIt the necessity of a llIlmali
tOllch. alld I Iw,-'c bew greatly satisfied
'with my machincs 1Ill/il recclltly '(t,'heJ. the
mal/llfactllrer informed me tllat thc)' lIove
perfected a ""1(1 typc of tOllc-arm, fIIakill[J
it morc pcrfect ill tOIlC and git-illg tllc
record lcss 'Wl'ar. Bllt, tUlfortlll/aid)', flJe
mallllfactllrl'r docs 1I0t offer allY method
of incorporatillg t;,e lIew dCLice 011 Ol/r
old machi"es ("old" ollly ill Ihc SCllse Ihal
Ihcy arc/~'t brand lIe'W, /lot literally "old").

--+-

As a maUer of fact, the dealer repre
sentative here in New York suggests that
I turn in myoid machine for a new one
which has the simple mechanical con
trivance which easily might have been in·
corporated into the present mechanism. I
am being shamelessly importuned to take
a loss on my beautiful wood cabinets that
are still in excellent shape.

showing that this man is best fitted for
this type of work, or that type of work
or at leaJt a liJt oj what each man haJ
done in the pad; engagements played;
with what orchestras performed; leaders
with whom played; etc'J which would serve
as a chart to help w select and find the
men we occasionally need. This is the
way film, legitimate and radio year·books
list their members.

--+-
Because of the peculiar requirements of

my varied appearances--one week in
theatres, one ' ....eek in night clubs. alwa)'s
broadcasting-I find it difficult to secure the
best men. Ha.... ing servcd a long and hard
apprenticeship in dance halls, 1 find I no
longer wish to stand before dance crowds
ior four or five hoUl"s. Occasionally, yes,
but day in and day out, 110. I guess the old
dogs can't take it any more!

--+-
1 havc iwz!cstcd $6.000 in thosc lovely

MUSICAL EXPERIENCE UNNECESSARY
(Continued from page 61)

introduces them. He knows what the
public wants-and sees that the)' get it!

The perfect example of the entertainer
turned maestro is Ben Bernie. There's a
lad who was important before he ever held
a baton and has proved that he could earn
a star's salary if he never held one again.

Ben was an important vaude.... ille star
e,'cn in \Var days. He could pick out a
tUlle On a violin. But he made a living
by being funny. Came the day when dance
orchestras became a national craze and
Bernie decided to get in on a good thing.

""'hat made the Bernie band was not the
music. 1t was Bell's personalily; his
broken-down vocals, the trick dialect
choruses of songs, the cigar and the \Vin
chell jokes. Dick Stabile was responsible
for most of the musical ideas, but Dick re
signed to form his own band. His depar
ture really didn't mean much to Ben. He
had a movie contract. which didn't come
just because Bernie was a musician.

Ben returned to the air this spring with
a new commercial. He \vas hired as a
comedian and master of ceremonies. The
orchestra was composed of men who make
a living out of playing for the different
studio bands. The old Bernie band was
left behind in California and Ben didn't
trouble to lead the one CBS gave him.

Fred \-Varing went further than solo
vaudevillian Bernie-he turned an entire
band into a money-making vaudeville unit.
Fred is another with talent for organiza
tion. \Vhen \Varing, Inc., was going full
blast he kept an entire floor of a Broadway
office building as busy as any plant.

The \Varing band has always been a
complete vaudeville show all by itself. As
a matter of fact, when Fred was first
talked about for radio, skeptics came forth
with: "~o. It wouldn't be any good.
You have to see \Varing to appreciate
him.

Fred looks and acts like any successful
young business executive. He runs his

(Coll/illlled from page 75)
IT'S MY HUMBLE OPINION

YOUR
LIVER
BILE

Without Calomel
And You'll Jump
Out of Bed in the
Morning Rarin'to Go

The liver should pour out two pounds of liquid
bile into your bowels daily. If this bile is not flow
ing freely, your food doesn't digest. It just decays
in the bowels. Gu bloats up :"onr stomach. You
get constiputed. Your whole system is poisoned
and YOU feel sour, sunk and the world looks punk.

A mere bowel movementdoesn't getat thecause.
It takes those good, old Carter's Little Liver Pills
to get these two pounds of bite flowing freely and
make you feel "up and up." Harmless, genUe,
yet ama2:ing in making bile ftow freely. Ask for
Carter's Little Liver PiUs by name. 25c at all
drua- stores, Stubbornly rc!u!:!e anything else.

Now. at home-you I
can easily, quickly and '
safely tint those streaks of gray to lustrous shades
of blonde. brown or black. A small brush aDd
BRDWNATONE does it. Guaranteed harmless. Ac
tive coloring agent is purely vegetable. Cannot affect
waving of hair. Economical aDd l.sting-will DOt
wash out.lmpans rich, beauliful, oatural·appearing
color. Easy to prove by tinting a lock of your own
hair. BROWNATONE is ooly soc-at.n drug or
lOilC1 couoters--alwtys 00 a money.back guarantee.

ABSOLUTElY SAFE DEODORANT CREAM
• S.f. fOf .kin end f.. brif;.-non-jrri~ .. tinlJ even .h,r
.havinSi-apPToved by Good Houlek••pinll ••• Jult d.b

it on-NON·GREASY -drin ::~~
. I d - ''', F:::In.~ant )'-no ulting powder -- :;0:-;".,..&

necauary-will not rub off _.. Id.,l
for nnitery ,...pl.i"•••• Lug_It dze for
onl)' ten unb. At I••ding hn cent Itorel.

NIL LABORATORIES • TOLEDO, OHIO
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TRAVEL IN STYLE
(COlltillucd from page 52)

Approved byGood House
keeping Bureau. :) rioses
25 cents at drug and
department stOres. 2 rinse
size at ten cent stores.

In one, simple, quick
operation, Lovalon the
4 purpose rinse. does
all these 4 important
things to your hair.

, 1. Gives luscrous high.
" lights. 2. Rinses away

shampoo film, 3. Tines
the hair as it rinses,
4. Helps keep hair
neatly in place. Use

,...J lovalon after your
next shampoo. It does
nOt dye or bleach. It
is a pure, odorless hair
rinse, made in 12 die·
ferent shades. Try
Lovalon, You will be
amazed at the r,esults.

The Perfect Hair Groom

H OT winds and
broiling sun take

the life out of hair
unless you use a fine
hair dressing like
Lucky Tiger Veg.E,..

Lay. A few drops
twice a week keep your

hall' perfectly dreased and
perfectly kept. At your drug.

gin, barber or 10; Itore.

Say Goodbye 10 Dull,
Dl'ab Rail'

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: FREE POWDER SAMPLE COUPON :
: Take tllil coupon to any lOc store for free renerOl,n :
• trial Il&cketl of T.ylon', lIew, no-shine. ,Ilk-sirted •
• Face PQ'It'der wllh Ilurehue or IOc jar or Tayton', •
• Cream, S~ the ne'" colon. Uow tine It II. lIow It •
: Ilaya on-w:Il1 DOt cake. If HOle II out of umilies :
• lend coupon 10 ua wltb Se Itamll to eOfer mallin¥ •
• con: T-.ylon Co. •
I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,

VEG·E,LAYPREVENTS
"SUMMER "AIR"

LOVALON
-the 4 purpose vegetable HAIR RINSE
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TRIPLE WHIPPED CREAM

AIDS DRY SKIN
PRAISED BY
MOVIE STARS

It your skin Is dry and
therefore rough }'ou owe
It to yoursel r to try the
new triple-Whipped cream.
called TAYTON'S
CREAM. Modern elcc·
trlc producUon methotls
and triple-whipping make
T A YTON'S CREAM so
soft, light and flne In
texture, that It spreads
evenly and thoroughly, re·
suiting in true cleansing,
I ubricatlon, freshening
and softening.
And equally Important.
modern high speed rna·
chtner)' produces a steri·
IIzed glass jar for Tayton's
at a saving of one-haH
compared with most cos·
metic jars. This saving
lq passed on 10 you In
two wa)'S: the purest and
most expensive ingredl.
ents that money can buy

*00015 MALLORY and double the ql!-antity.
The IOc Jar contams one

ounce. while most others contam only one·haH
ounce, Compare these facts for yours~lt.
TAYTON'S Is tops In qunllty, It has been tested
and approved bv Good Housekeeping Bureau, And
the glamorous 'movle stars also praise Tayton's
-for Instance lovely Boots Mallory says: "I use
Tayton's Cream to cleanse and keep my skin
smooth and youthful looking."
You can't know the joy that Tayton's can bring
until }'ou try H. Get a jar of Tayton's Cream at
)'our IDe store today. Put it to the lest. See how
It cleanses, sortens and lubricates
dryness. If your dealer Is out ask
manager to order for }'OU or send IOc .....-:*':,,~
to Tayton's. Dept. F" 811 W, 7th St., ~t:.-::';;'
Los Angeles, Calif. ---:;.;.

thin, She knows that she must avoid the
sheathed gown which hugs the figure too
closely, exaggeratedly high heels. hats
which soar too high. Designs which break
the long, attenuated line frolll neckline to
hem are chosen, hence the frequent ap
pearance of suits, two-piece dresses and
bolero effects. ]t is for this reason that
shc favors wide belts and sashes.

Colors are an important consideration
with her, since she believes that color call
bring out hidden tones in skin, hair and
eyes, She explains that to the unlloticing
eye there's little tone distinction between
a clear and a dusty yellow (yellow is her
second favorite color), yet the first tone
can bring out a glowing translucence in
her skin while the latter imparts a muddy,
almost malarial hue to it. Another exam
ple she cites is navy blue. In its dustier
shades, she says, her skin takes on drab,
ashen tones, whereas the electric tone in
navy instantly brings out a certain warmth
of color.

")'Iatch your eyes with the color of your
gown or with some strong accent of color
in )'our costume." is her advice. "It doesn't
matter how tempting is the grass green
gown you want to buy. and nO matter how
it highlights your reddish brown hair, push
it away unless it throws the color of your
eyes into relief, making them the most
noticeable feature of your face,"

Joon's eyes are gray, and gray is always
chosen as the basic color of her wardrobe.
If yellow or blue are worn, dull platinum
jewelry will be chosen to accent the color
of her eyes.

\Vhen you have put so much thought
and planning into the selection of your
clothcs, it's only natural, Joan thinks, that
you should be ready to take good care of
them, whether at home or abroad. Before
you leave for your trip, check up and make
sure that one of those handy little sewing
kits is tucked into a corner of your bag,
equipped with the right shade of silk or
cotton thread for each dress and your hose.

"A missing fastener or button that keeps
annoying her all day can completely de
stroy a woman's chic, because cbic depends
upon poise more than it does upon clothes,
You must be able to forget completely
what you are wearing!"

But such oblivion to sartorial get-up,
she explains, is conditioned b)' a resolute
avoidance of clothes details which can
heckle you-blouses that won't stay tucked
in; a costume necklace which tarn~hes the
moment it touches your skin; a sash that
becomes a string as SOO11 as you sit down;
stocking seams that spiral round your
legs; gloves that pick up smudges from
door knobs. coins and subway straps.

It takes ttme, patience, sometimes even
self·denial-when you must turn down.
as being impractical, something you co,·et.
Ifs hard work, at first, but youll find
that you soon acquire a lot of new good
habits that will help you on the way to
being a well·dressed woman. And you're a
well-dressed woman, believes Joan Blainc,
when you can say, after the last reassuring
pat has been given to hair and gown:

"There! Kow I can forget everything
about this!"

•

almost translucent, and that something
about her costume kept calling your at·
tcntion again and again to the gray of her
eyes. That's the effect a well-dressed
woman gives. You are left with a pleasant
impression of a harmonious picture. per
fectly assembled, in whi.ch no one detail
stands out morc than another.

For traveling, either by train, auto or
plane, Joan suggests a suit like her gray
cape ensemble of lightweight, porous
\\ca\'c woolen, consisting of a simple, one
piece dress with short sleeves, and a jacket
to which the hip-length cape is attached.
\Vith it she wears matching gray kid shoes,
g(3)' kid glons and, for contrast, she
chooses a black saucer-rim straw hat.
topped with a cluster oi pink camellias and
veiled with black poinf ({esprit lace.

For a variety of climates and temperature
changes, you need a suit like this, whose
jacket and cape call be removed in awfully
hot weather, leaving you cool and smart
in the dress. The porous·weave wool is
best for traveling-keep!) you warm when
it's cool. yet. because of the open ,,,,-eave, is
not hot and sticky in warm weather. And
each strand of the woo has been given an
extra twist, so that the fabric is resilient as
well as cool, and therefore more crush
resistant, an important thing to bear in
mind when choosing a traveling costume.

Joan's choice for a smart summer
IUllcheon or cocktail frock is a red and
white checked two·piece taffeta dress worn
with black accessories. The skirt is cir·
cular. taking its sunburst design from ac
cordion pleats (and you know how good
pleats are right now!). \\'hen she wants
to be a little bit dressier, she wears a black
hat with a wiele, upturned brim from which
is draped a flattering veil.

\Vhen that new, attractive young man
im'ites you to dine and dance, wear a twin
print ensemble of sheer crepe dress and
chiffon redingote. Joan chose hers in a
navy and white print. bound for contrast
with navy crepe, and with matching ties
to hold the coat in place. \\'ith it she ,..'ears
a blue balibuntl straw, tied with a llav)'
blue veil and trimmed with a row of white
pique flowers. )lavy bag and shoes, white
doeskin gloves complete this ensemble,
perfect for informal dining and dancing,

For soft, romantic summer nights, Joan
recommends a demure, gracefully feminine
evening frock for the most becoming effect,
Her enormously full-skirted summer e\"C
!ling gown, with its prim tucked sleeves
and hodice. is of floating ycllow and white
printed chiffon. The sash, which tics in a
looped bow in front, and whosc streamers
reach the entire length of the skirt, is of
purple velvet ribbon.

"A waistline that's two inches too high
or an inch too low can wreak more havoc
upon your appearance than the smartest
color combination, fabrics or accessories
can possibly rectiiy." warns this fashion
wise young star, who thinks you should
makc a careful study of your figure and
that you should never buy an~.. article or
apparel which fails to do the most for it.

Because she is tall and slender, she faces
the problem of buying clothes which won't
accentuate her hcight and make her appear
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\;Vhile in London for the Coronation,
\"hite was observing with obvious puzzle
ment the radio setup along the line of
march of the Coronation parade.

"v\That's the matter, Mr. \Vhite?" asked
a British Broadcasting man who accom
panied V{hitc.

"1 was noticing." \:\"'hite replied, "that
all the way from Piccadilly to Marble Arch
-about hvo miles-you have no announcer
statiolled."

The BBC man explained that the head
of the procession would be at :Marble Arch
before thc tail had passed Piccadilly.

"But," \-Vbite objected, "just suppose
someonc attempted to assassinate the King
somewhere in that uncovered area-what
\....ould you do ?"

"Do?" frowned the BBC man. "That,
~Ir. \,\'hite, would be a matter for Scotland
Yard ... not the British Broadcasting
Company!"

AKD so, where things are happening
radio is found on the spot, with pack trans
mitters, remote control or mobile units;
whether the evcnt be an Easter parade,
the frying of an egg on a hot city side
walk or a great disaster. An interesting
commentar)' on tbe difference between tbe
American and European attitude on Special
Events is revealed by the experience of
Paul \Vhite. CBS Director of Special
Events Department.

•

Bob Hope's future is looking up. He's made a big hit in movies and
has just been signed to m.e. Pepsodent's new variety show this fall.

relayed to the \-Vest Coast, short~\\'aved to
the U. S. minesweeper, A'vocet~ the ship
standing by the island, and short~\vaved

from the ship to the eclipse party on the
island. And the savant in London was
carrying on a two~\\'ay conversation with
Dr. ).,'litcheU on Canton Island halhvay
around the globe while the world lis~

tened in.

(Confill1fcd from page 60)
BROADCASTS THAT MADE HISTORY

Get Back
the Lovely, Ra
diant Lightness
oj Childhood
Trv tbis fasciuating
ueW shampoo, which
in a few minutes and
at the cost of but a
few cents, leaves your
hair lighter and love
lier. Safely, too. A
single wash with this
amazing, new-type
~hanll)OQ-----(;allcd l\-ew Blondex-instantly removes
the dull. dingy. oll and dust laden hIm that leaves
bionde hair lifeless. mouse colored and "old" look·
inJ{. You will be-delighted ..... ith the new shimmering
highlights and lustre of your hair, the glorious ra·
diance that tlsual1~' comes only ill childhood. Start
Blondex toda~·. New combination package-sham
poo with separate rinse-at all stores;

China
Glassware
Leather
Toys
Furniture
Book.

MEND
THINGS!

10¢ A1H"'.,,..[lrua:' lOc.Stores

Corns come back
BIGGER-UGLIER

unless removed
Root* and All

D ON'T take the risk of
home paring or Other

old·fashioned methods
don't suffer needlessly from
painfulcornsthatkecpcom
Ing back bigger and uglier.
Now you can remove them
Quickly-safely-easily
root and all! B1ue·Jay. the
modern double·action corn
plaster stops pain instantly,
by remo\'ing pressure, then
i 0 3 short days the corn lifts
out roOf and all (exception
ally stubborn cases may re
quirea secondapplication).
Dlue·Jay is tiny. Easy to use.
2Stfor a package of6. Same
price in Canada. At all drug
and department stores.

BLUE·JAY CORN PLASTERS
• A plug or dead cells root-like In form aod [I06ltioo. It
lett may scrve as focal [Iolnt tor renewed developwfJlIt.

STOp' crate in~
"7HElIEVE Itthing ot Insott Bites
EyeR the most stubborn itching of insect bites, ath~
lete's foot, hives. scales, eczema, and other externally
caused skin affHctions Quickly yields to cooling, anti
septic, liquid D. D. D. PRESCRIPTION. Easy to use.
Dries fast. Clear, greaseless and stainless. Soothes
the irritation and Quickly stops the most intense
itching. A 3Sc trial bottle, at aU drug stores. proves it
-or money back. Ask for D. D. D. PRESCRIPTION.
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SAFEST

Sec your doctor regu tar! y.
Ask him about breast·
shaped Hy&eia Nipples aDd
wide mouth Hy&eia Bottles.
New "'slve inside nipple
helps prevent collapse. Tab
keeps nipple lerm-rree,
Smooth, rounded inner sur·
face and wide mouth mak~

cleaning bottle easy.

DR.HAND'S
Teething Lotion

EXPERIENCED Mother. know
thot summer teething must not

be trifled with-that suwmer npset8t
due to teething may seriously inter
fere with Baby's progress.

Relieve your Baby's teethin~pains
this summer byrubbingonDr, Hand's
Teething Lotion. It is the actual pre.
6Cription ofa famous Baby specialist,
conlaios no narcotics, and bas been
used and recommended by millions
of Mothers. Your druggist has it.

'~lfoundDr. Hand's such relief
to my Baby tllat 1 never needed 10
worry on tllellottestsummcrday".

_Mr.. rpm. H, K.nop/. Willianupo~r.Po.
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ANY COLOR
LIGHT BROWN 10 BLACK

Gives a natural, vouthful
ap~ar:tnce. EaSy to use in
the clean priyac~' of your home,
not .greasy, will not rub off oor interfere with
cur/mg. $1.35. for sale e\'er}'where.

r-----FREE SAMPLE------t

I
RItOOKLINE CHEMICAL co. Dept. MSS I
19 Su<lbu,l' Street. BOIIon, Mau.

I Na",,, - I
I St' l.. . .. I

gll\~·1[ OltlQ''''AL HAIIt COL·O. Stato I

BABY COMING?

BECOME AN EXPERT

CCOUNTANT
EueuUva Accountants ....d C. 1'. A,',~ I~.OOO \0 IL6,OOO .. 7~1lr.
Thouund. ot fLr"", n_ them. Onl, 16 000 CerUned Publ ~ A~coont
ants in the V.S. W. t••ln 700 thorol, et \;011I8 In I~r. time torC.P.A.
u&mln&tlona o. u,,",uth'e ..",ounlln. _;llone. l'r..-k>wl experien....
ttru>ee_y. 1'...-..1 trebtin. und.r atIouYlalOft or ataft' of C.P.Il. '.,
indudm. _mba.. of the A....rlean In.litute of ~ntall.ta. Writo
tor trea boolI, •• Ac:cou.tttllnC7. the Pror...... that 1'.,.....

LASALLE EXTENSION, Dept. I118-H Cbic'lI
Tb. School ,",at Has In tts Alumni OY•• 1,450 C.P.A.'.

ONCE OVER LIGHTLY
Glen Gray and the Casa Loma boys suc

ceed Jan Garber on the Burns and Allen
show July 4th ... :\[rs. Carmen Lombardo
is wearing )Jew York's most unique charm
bracelet. A gift from Carmen, the charms
are miniature mu:.ical instruments, fash
ioned of gold and set with diamonds ...
:\Iark \Varno\\,. who never played tennis in
his life, is now living close by the famed
tennis stadium in Forest Hills. Result:
Mark goes right from network to nets. , ,
Frankie Trombar, ace-saxophonist, has a
new band with :\Ianny Klein, a CBS house
band alumnus, as partner ... The theme
song of the young Gene Krupa outfit is
Apurksod.\'. That title is a cross between
Krupa spelled backwards and an abbrevia
tion of rhapsody.

Choral directors and arran!Xcrs are mov
ing ill on the baton-waving field and taking
some of the play away from the personality
lads. Andre Kostc1anetz was hired orig
inally by CBS as a choral director. Both
Lyn ~{urray and Ray Block are doubling
between their choruses and their orchestras.
Larry Clinton, Eddie DeLange. Ken Sis~on

and Dick Stabile all at one time made their
living by \\Tiling arrangements for other
orche:;tra leaders.

A WILD, WILD BUTTERCUP
There's a youth in AI Donahue's or

chestra who has just reached his majority.
His is a cheerful. cherubic face. Quiet and
gentle is his manner. His name is Charlie
Carroll. The' oo)'S call him "Buttercup,"
ior short.

-+-
Bl/ftercup is Donahue's drummer-boy.

The drums a/'e definitely Ilot a gelll/e,
cherl/bie ills/rumcnt. Tlrc minute Charlie
loys hauds all them, he lea'l'es behind his
BI~!tcrcllp character alld becomcs o-'llJe/l,
let itS SO}'--(l Tifler Lily. He socks, lie
S1l1oshrs, he uII/irls.

-+-
Charlie is a swing-man at heartj Al's

hand is suave, smooth and sweet, But
Donahue is a smart fellow-he knows when
he has a good thing, So he's featuring
Buttercup in at least one chorus out of
every dance set, What's more, he's given
Charlie a five-year contract-the first such
document ever handed out to a Donahue
bandsman. When you hear Al next time,
and you hear swing batding it out with
the sweet, remember that it's a Buttercup
gone wild, with fuB permission of the au
thorities.

•

(Colltil/lled from page 57)
THE BANDWAGON

MAIL BOX
:\fary \Vhit~: Cob Callo'way is married

-"as hCCII for tlic past fii'c or six :rears.
He 1('OS tltirl}' i,~ Septcmbcr, 1937. For a
pictllre of him 'i,'rite to 1,...;119 Mills, 799
7th .h'c., l\jC'i.iJ }'ork. ltl. Y,

WHERE THEY COME FROM

tJI,I} all an orrml{JC/lICl1t. hI' has to sOlllld
"A." HL' docs lliol bs sll'ppillg 10 the
pllOlle alld mlling /tis lIciylthor. It scems
that llie lelepllOllc campoli)' ~~'as obliging
ellollgh to PlIt ill a bell-box tlrat, t.,JICIl if
rillYs. git'cs forth a prrfcef " ..J('

Now I A special IOlivn
for use wllh auy hair
curler, bobby 1)111. or
clip. LilJl}' to use not
Slick}' or ~rca5Y, "lakes
long lasting. fut.dr)"
1111( curls c\'cn in damp
weillhu. Gct \Vildrool
Curlinjl; Lolion Today!

••
Easy to use Viscose lIome Method heals
many old leg sores caused. by leg conges-
tion, varicose veins, swollen legs and in·
juries or no cost: for trial if it fails to show
results in 10 days. Describe the cause
01 your trouble and qet a FREE BOOK.

M. D. VISCOSE COMPANY
140 N. Oeclrborn Slree'. Chicago, Illinois

Help Kidneys
Don't Take Drastic Drugs

roW' Kldneyl coulaln 9 mUHon tiny tube. or tIllarl
which Ula)' lJe ~ndQlllleled by nelj:lolCt or draHlc IrrUaUng
druu. Be nrdu\. H functional dlloruen of the Klline,.
or Bladuer mike YOU lutrer from GeUln. Up t\11[hll. :\er
rou.nUi. !Ai: l'~lnl. Clrell!.l Under Eyel. DluJnell, Dack
....t>e. l:lwollen Jolnll. ":xc:eu A('idlty. or Burning PUlaln,
doo', rely on ordlour mfiliclnel. 1t'leM Iu<:t> troubles wllh
Ihe docl~·' prtscrlpUon C)'1tn. C)'1tu atarh I<"OI"II:lnl
In :5 hOUri and mU.1 prore entlrely nllsf.dory In 1 ...eetr:.
and be uaelly the mffllelne you need or mOIUJ bad!: 1.1
l[uannleed. Telrvhone your drunln fIJI" Cystu {~l"-Inl
1,4ay. llIe luaranlee prOltcU you. Copr. 1931 The KnoJ: Co.

in the September

..
Relieve
Painl" rew
Minutes

To relieve the torturin~ pain of Neuritis, Rheu~
matism, Neuralgia or Lumbago in few minutes,
get NURITO, the Doctor's formula. No Oplate!l,
no narcotics. Does the work quickly-must relie\'e •
worst pain to your satisfaction in few minutes or
money back at Druggist's, Don't sutter. Get
t.rwtworth)' NURITO today OD this euarantee.

Be Sure to Watch for

THE OUTSTANDING
GANG BUSTERS STORIES

By PHILLIPS LORD

IF YOU LIKE THRILLS

RADIO STARS

I

FREE
..ill )'OU twlp Introdu<'e a bNlutlt\ll. sclnUllat
truro raCllmlle d,,,mond rtChly noounl'" In 1 :30
14 Kt. Yel. Gold rlnrt Looks ....,..lh ,aoo.
Scnd atTll' or paper aho_,na' nng "I~e and '1.00.
We ahlt' ring and br_lel prompU,.......car rlnl;:
10 d"l' r..... trial. Pay !>alan"" In t,,·o ..a~y
IOonthly dollar PAYml"nUl llotal price sa.oo In
alII. Monel' B"ck Gua.ant... If not ..ttsfJ.e<I

IJ) In trllli l",rIOlI. return rlnl!: and bracelet. Your
• ""OIlCY r"r,,"<1"d.

D. M. Klfflbuly Co., aox 43, D.pt, Il, Cheatllu' Hill, lila ... ... .....

..............
NEURITIS

•



RADIO .5T ARS

(Continucd from page 37)

I'rlnt<'d in the U. 8. A. by ,\rt Coior Printing ComJ)Rny. Dunellen.1\". J.

RADIO RAMBLINGS
shrewd sellse of radio 'vailles creep into
hi.~ con~'crsatior~ occasionally to sflggest
the talent that rUlIS !lis radio prog1'G1J1s.

As an example of Hummer! operation
1Ilcfhods~ there 'Was a dO"}1 whw he dropped
ill to help bolster oni! of the agency's mu
sical programs. He lis/clled fo olle musi
cal /lumber rehearsed two or three times.
Quietly, he fold tlze balldleader:

"IVcare aimi/lg at a large, popular
:Judicilce. I have heard this sOllg over amt
over alld 1 still can't whistle it: 1 think
you should play music that people call

I · I "'1:0 list e.
Neither Hummer! claims to be either

IJIllsician or great au/Jzor. Both have beell
'I.'CI'Y sllCCessfl/l sJ/.pervi.sillg those two
fields in radio.

-+-
ODD how staying away from radio

helped the standing of some of the girl
singers. Loretta Lee, for one example, sang
with George Hall three seasons ago in a
year when he had a dozen programs a
we'O'k on the Columbia network. Those
frequent hearings and good voice seemed
to be bringing popularity to Loretta. She
quit Hall's band to capitalize on her
popularity.

Apparently she had overestinlated her
standing. Her main job was singing as
anonymous soloist on the Hit Partlde pro
gram. Hollywood offered movie jobs, but
again it was mostly anonymous-singing
for movie stars who had no musical talent.
This summer she went after radio jobs
again and suddenly found she was getting
guest-star assignments of the stature she
had expected before her name had almost
slipped out of radio.

Connie Boswell had the same experience,
a minor singer when the Boswell sisters
dissolved, seldom on the air the next few
years, suddenly in demand as a radio star.
The story of Dorothy Lamour is familiar
---discarded by radio, picked up by movies
for her glamorous face and 6gure, back
to radio as a star. To complete the co
incidence, all three of these girls come
from New Orleans.

-+-
GOOD1fA:-.I ACE often ventures a

theory that any radio program, so long as
it is not downright ullpleasant, \viU de
velop a considerable popularity if it is left
in a regular time, week after week, over
a period of a couple of years. Al Pearce
seems to prove his them')',

For years, Al and his Gang struggled
along on the outskirts of radio importance.
His show was considered just a fairly
good program for an afternooll spot and
didn't always have a sponsor even there.
The networks did not consider any ex
periments with him in the evening hours
\vorth \vhile.

Then came Henry Ford, \vho has often
expressed his faith in homely entertain
ment. His radio staff shrewdly selected
Al Pearce, kept him on the air regularly
for t\\,o years. .The program started
slowly, gradually caught attention, until
during the past few weeks it has climbed
up among the leaders in the ratings.

As evidence of his new popularity, Al
Pearce recently pocketed a ncw contract
with a ncw sponsor, who will pay a little

82

over $8.000 a week for the program this
fall. That puts Al in a class just behind
Cantor, Benny, Fred Allen and the other
leading comedians, ahead of such perennial
radio favorites as Benny Goodman, Guy
Lombardo or Amos 'n' AI/ds. There were
several bidders to engage Al at that salary,
too.

HILDEGARDE is back j,~ Europe,
'[!.'here slle achie'ved her greatest popularity,
after a·nother sn1lb by tire AmerieaH nct
'it-arks. This girl singer was brought bacl{
to her native lalld three ')lears ago 1111der
lv'atioual Broadcastillg Company allspices,
1/iJ less. So sure were the vice presidents
that sponsors 'would be scrambling for
Hildegarde's services, they guaranteed her
a salary of $300 a 'l~!el'k. A Ittb-thltmp1Jlg
pl!blicily cOlllpaign 'Was laul/ched, Hilde
gm'de began singing on the air bllt no aile
appeared 10 ellgage her alld 1·e/ieve l\BC
of its salary guarantee. She received her
$500 a week from the company IreaSUr"J'.
There seems to be something fatal abollt
t!rese big ballyhoo campaigns with which
'lchMrks try to lauHch lIC'U! stars.

Jlist before Hildegarde, ")lBC tried Qll
other European fm!orife, a 'jIOllng Irish
tenor 11alJled Danny Malone. A lot of
pieces got ill to tlte papers iI~ adVQlICe of his
arrh'al. He sallg, lost the publicity atten-

•
tiol£, quietly 'it'ellt back to Ireland.

-+-
THAT quaint old character, Mrs. Wiggs

of the Ctlbbage Patch, is played in the
radio version by a girl who is probably
Mrs. Wiggs' complete opposite offstage.
The actress is strikingly handsome, Betty
Garde, neither old nor possessed of any
quaint simplicity.

No one gives a thought to the incon
gruity around the studio. As a matter
of fact, most old characters are played
by comparatively youthful actors and
actresses. A versatile young crowd, am
bitious and not yet commanding a high
salary, worked for radio in its early days,
doubling in every sort of role. As radio
developed, so did they, and they remain
the backbone of radio's dramatic fOl.'ces.
No matter what the age of the characters
in a skit, the udio cast is almost certain
to be dominated by youth.

-+-
FRED ALLEN was showing a letter

from an elderly admirer who had heard
that Fred chewed or used to chew tobacco.
The old man was pleased to find a kindred
spirit.

","Ve're about the only ones left," the
letter said. "The new generation don't
know \.vhat it is. 'Vhen I finish chewing,
I drop my v,,·ad of tobacco in the road,
Automobiles come along and shy away
from it, carefully steering around the wad.
You wouldn't think this condition ever
could have happened."

-+-
HARDLY six months ago, John Carter

WaS an obscure yOllng tellor, struggling for
a foothold al/'jlwhcre, radio, stage, llight
clubs, anything for a job. All of a suddm
radio has whisked him into aile of its rocket
ing soars to sllccess. The 'yollng man now
has more CQreers opel~ than Ile can fill.

It started u;hell he competed ..£I~ the

Metropolitan Opera A uditions program
broadcast over l\BC last 'w,,'nter. A New
York music critic heard HWI GIld recom
mel1ded fhe 'jIOl/lzg mall to the agency Ilttnt
il1g a spring and slt1l11Jler substitute for
Nelson Eddy 011 the Charlie McCarthy
program. Ecstatically happy, J 01111 Carter
lallded t'wt job. Thm came the deluge.

The appearance all the Met Auditions
progmm landed him a place in the Metl'o
politan Opera. His sillgin.f] 011 the J.lJc
Carth'j' program attracted iltstant attcntion.
Movie offers callie in. He can make a
COllcel-t tour.

If he could ollly upset the laws 0'£ pJ''j'sics
alld be in several places af alice Ilext 'j'ear,
he could make scveral fortunes. As it is,
Carter probably will take the job calling
for most work and j·efurllil1g the smallest
profit. Radio and movies pay 11I0re than
opera, bllt 1W :youllg tenor would refuse
a place i1£ the M etropolitaa. That l/ICQl!S

a summcr of the hardest kind of labor be
cause Carter knows no complete opera
rOles. His studies have covered parts of
operas but HOW he must master several
scores from bcghmiJ/g to cnd.

-+-
AT the zero hour, just before broadcast

time. two hurried little conferences are
going on at every program. One is usually
out on the studio stage, the orchestra
leader thumbing through his pages and
speaking hurriedly to the musicians.

"All of you," he'll be saying, U start at
G, count four bars and then cut the next
three from that modulation. Saxes, cut
your trio section from the second number.
At the end of the first chorus in the third
number, be ready to cut if I give you the
signaL" They go over the whole musical
score, each musician marking the changes.

The other conference usually takes place
in a little anteroom, just off the studio.
The people with speaking parts are here.

"There's a new page three in the script,
Min, be sure to watch that. Your speeches
are the same but most of your cues are
changed and none of them have been re
hearsed. On page seven, everything is cut
after John's speech down to the knock on
the door in the next page. Did anyone
give that cut to the sound effects man?
Artie, you check that before we go on.

ttWhen you come to that fal.'m gag on
page nine, Joe, say Senator Fizzlewutz in
stead of Senator Borah. We couldn't get
permission in time to use Borah's name."

Those are the "cut meetings." After dress
rehearsal f it is usually discovered that the
show is a little long and must be trimmed.
If the sponsor is there, he is likely to have
a few objections and demand changes.
Last minute rulings come from the station's
censorship department, ruling that this gag
is vulgar and that remark has dangerous
political implications. Another Jine might
offend some other station advertiser.

Frantically, the program's production
staff gets changes and cuts into the script,
trying to keep the show smooth in spite of
hackings and abrupt chops. There are so
few hours between dress rehearsal and
broadcast!

After the program, cast and musicians
usually disperse lightheartedly to go home
or do whatever they have in mind. In
some nearby restaurant there will be a
table of young men, raising their drinks in
trembling hands. That is the production
staff, pulling shattered nerves together
after that last hasty drive against time.



ALEXANDER'S RAGTIME BAND
Reckless rhythm throbbed
crozily. Maddening melody
stabbed the night, surged gid
dily through the blood of all
who listened. But for two young

people it was a sacred song of
love ... and jhe harbinger of
teors.

They met on San Francisco's
Barbary Coast; Stello, blatant,
fleshy, yet curiously beautiful;
Roger, darkly handsome, scion
of culture and weolth_ And, in
a mist made of dreams, they
pledged their hearts and lives
to their newly-discovered glory.

But life hod much to teach
them. The Fate that brought
them together, tore them aport
... each to reach the highest
pinnacle of success, the lowest depths of defeat ... before they meet again!

As mighty as the song classic whose name it bears, the poignant story of
"Alexander's Ragtime Bond" will possess your memory as long as love and music live.
Read this complete book-length novel in the August issue of SCREEN ROMANCES_
You'll find it lavishly illustrated with scenes from the 20th Century-Fox picture, starring
Tyrone Power, Alice Faye and Don Ameche. Discover the absorbing entertainment
of SCREEN ROMANCES fiction for yourself-today!

Look for the complete stories of these pic
tures in the AUGUST SCREEN ROMANCES

THREE BLIND MICE • • • • • Loretta Young and Joel McCrea

ALWAYS GOODBYE • • Barbara Stanwyck and Herbert Marshall

WIVES UNDER SUSPICION • • Gail Patrick and Warren William

VALLEY OF THE GIANTS • • • Wayne Morris and Claire Trevor

omances
stories of
movie hits in

•every Issue



RAY OGLESBY, Indeeendent
Tobacco Expert, Says:

"At Every Auction, Luckies
Buy the Same Fine Leaf"

FOR YOUR TASTE ... think over the
cigarette preference of America's
indep'endent tobacco experts. These

experts-like Ray Oglesby-are not
connected with any cigarette maker.
They are skilled auctioneers, buyers
and warehouse operators.

Sworn records show that among
these men, Luckies have twice as
many exclusive smokers as have all
other cigarettes com bined.

FOR YOUR THROAT... keep in mind
that only Luckies give you the throat
protection of the "Toasting" proc
ess. This process ta kes out certain
harsh throat irritants found in all-
tobacco.

So next time try Luckies ... try
them for a week, and see.

Swom1?ecoMsShtJw7htd-WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO BEST-IT'S LUCKIES 2 TO 1
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